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Introduction
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1.1  %#!&%! 
I have worked in education for close to 17 years now. Around the turn of the century, I
worked at a business school in the Netherlands. When I first came to this school, most
students seemed primarily interested in one thing: making lots of money very quickly.
However, over the course of the next eight years I worked there, there seemed to be a shift.
No longer were fast-tracked careers and high incomes the main aims, but students seemed to
be more interested in developing themselves broadly, rather than just advancing in their
professional careers. In other words, it seemed like a generational shift was taking place.
However, the way organizations recruited students seemed to be incongruent with
these changing ambitions. At the time, large organizations in search of scarce talent tried to
lure students with newly developed management development programs. These
organizations would come to our school and entice students with amazing programs, often
with the promise of a higher-level management position at the end of the program. Although
these programs were very popular amongst students, they also seemed to fail in their goal of
retaining these students for these organizations for very long. It seemed that those in charge
of developing these management development programs had a perception of what this new
generation of recruits might want from these programs that was different from what the
recruits themselves wanted from these programs. This apparent change in what students were
seeking in their jobs got my interest, and I decided to further pursue the topic.
At about the same time, the topic of generational differences received increasing
attention in the popular press, and in academia. A recent search on Google Scholar (July
2013) using “generational differences” showed over 18.000 hits published in the last five
years alone. According to a meta-analytic review by Parry and Urwin (2011), generational
differences at work influence the requirements ffor all aspects of people management:
recruitment, training and development; career development, rewards and working
arrangements as well as leadership and management style. Furthermore, according to the
literature, the new generation entering the workplace has different work values and work
demands from previous generations (Chen & Choy, 2008; Dencker, Jin & Rounds, 2012;
Joshi & Martocchio, 2008; Eisner, 2005; Lancaster & Stillman, 2005; Parry & Urwin, 2011).
Moreover, according to some, when this generation and previous generations meet in the
workplace and do not understand each other’s value systems, tension increases and job
satisfaction and productivity decrease (Kupperschmidt, 2000; Lancaster & Stillman, 2005).
9

Part of the interest for generational differences is probably a result of the debate
surrounding generational solidarity (Wade-Benzoni, 2002), in particular at a time of
important demographic changes. In the Western world we face demographic challenges:
Over the course of the next 15 years a large segment of workers will be retiring. In the
Netherlands, the Centraal Planbureau predicts a reduction of the working part of the
population from 8.8 million to 7.4 million workers between 2005 and 2025, whilst a growing
economy generally requires more labor (Bontekoning, 2007). These retiring workers will not
easily be replaced by a new generation of workers. In the U.S., from 2006 onwards two
experienced workers will leave the workforce for every one entering the workforce (Tulgan,
2003). These demographic developments pose a real challenge for employers. It simply
means that fewer people will be available to do at least the same amount of work. Moreover,
over the last decades, Western societies have seen dramatic changes in technological,
cultural, economic and political domains. These changes have impacted organizations and
individuals alike. Industries have died, others were born, and the nature of work has shifted
for many, if not most, employees (Friedman, 2005). This has affected the way organizations
have organized their relationships with employees accordingly (Anderson & Schalk, 1998;
Edwards & Karau, 2007; Rousseau, 1995). A recent example of this is the decline of postal
services, which have seen a decimation of their work. For employees, this often meant they
were either laid off, or forced to take jobs with worse job conditions. In response, employees
entering the workforce have developed different perceptions of the employment relationship
as societal and organizational realities changed over time (Anderson & Schalk, 1998), and
every new generation may as a result of societal changes have a different concept of their
employment relationship relative to prior generations (Kalleberg, 2009; Kozlowski, 2009).
To better understand the employment relationship, and particularly how employees
perceive this relationship, I focus on psychological contract theory in this thesis. The
psychological contract, which describes perceived mutual obligations between the employee
and the organization, has developed into a prominent concept in the academic discourse over
the past twenty years (Conway & Briner, 2005). An important reason for this shift is that
many consider it a useful way of understanding apparent changes to employment
relationships brought about by new economic and organizational circumstances such as
demographic diversity, increased reliance on temporary work and increased global
competition in the market (Arnold, 1996; Anderson & Schalk, 1998; Guest, 2004).
However, although many authors refer to and acknowledge that changes in society
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and the employment relationship affect the psychological contract, very few have empirically
studied this link (Conway & Briner, 2009; Guest, 1998; Rousseau, 1995, 2012). Furthermore,
in recent years there has been an increasing interest for the topic of age diversity in the
workforce, and in the psychological contract specifically (see Bal, De Lange, Jansen & Van
der Velde, 2008 for a meta-analysis), most likely in response to the same changing
demographics described above. However, chronological age, the key variable in age diversity
research, often serves as a proxy for underlying age-related processes that can affect workrelated processes and outcomes (Kanfer & Ackerman, 2004). These processes can include,
for example, biological age (in relation to physical and mental functioning), psychosocial age
(related to self-perception of age), organizational age (related to seniority and job experience)
and life-span (related to behavioural change in response to unique life events) (Kooij, De
Lange, Jansen & Dikkers, 2008; Sterns & Doverspike, 1989). Although most of these age
diversity studies provide evidence for a link between age, psychological contracts and work
outcomes, they have one important limitation in that they generally do not distinguish
between age, time and cohort effects, and as such do not consider the alternative explanation
of generational effects or period effects (Masche & Van Dulmen, 2004; Schaie, 1965).
In fact, very few authors have studied the psychological contract in the context of
generations and generational differences. To my knowledge, apart from the published
chapters in this book, only three papers currently specifically address generations and their
psychological contracts. First, a conceptual paper by Dencker et al. (2008) explored the link
between generational memories and workplace attitudes and behaviours, using met
expectations as the extent to which the psychological contract was violated or not and
resulting emotions as mediators to this relationship. However, the lack of empirical evidence
limits the usefulness of this paper. Second, a study by de Hauw and De Vos (2010) looked at
the stability of expectations regarding psychological contract content of the most recent
generation in the workforce, the Millennials (also known as Generation Y, the term used in
this dissertation). Their study has provided relevant insights for this dissertation, although it
only focused on a single generation. Finally, a study by Hess and Jepsen (2009) studied
generational differences in psychological contract obligations and fulfillment in relation to
different career stages and found small, but significant differences among generations.
Given the limited findings on this topic, we conclude little is known about differences
between different generations in their psychological contracts with their organizations
(Westerman & Yamamura, 2007). For example, it is unclear how different generations differ
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in their perceptions of employer obligations, and how responses to organizational treatment
differ between generations (Dencker et al., 2008). It is plausible that younger generations
will expect different things from their employers and perceive different employer obligations
than older generations do (De Hauw & De Vos, 2010; Hess & Jepsen, 2009). Moreover,
older generations of workers are expected to show different reactions from younger
generations to situations where the employer fulfills its obligations (Zhao, Wayne,
Glibkowski & Bravo, 2007). However, these propositions have not been empirically tested
thus far. Therefore, the current thesis focuses on the role of generational differences in the
relationship between employees and their organizations by investigating psychological
contracts with their organizations. More specifically,
the aim of this thesis is to examine the role of generations in the relations between
psychological contract obligations, fulfillment and work outcomes.
In the remainder of the chapter, a brief review of the literature is provided. Based on this
review, three key issues are defined that will be investigated in this thesis. The three issues
are specifications within the context of the main topic of the thesis and concern: 1)
differences in generations with regard to psychological contract content, 2) The influence of
generational cohort membership on the relation between psychological contracts and work
outcomes, and 3) generational differences in reciprocity, in particular the mediating role of
employee obligations.

1.2  $*!!! %#%
1.2.1

 %! 

The psychological contract was defined by Rousseau (1989, p.123) as “an individual’s
beliefs regarding the terms and conditions of a reciprocal exchange agreement between the
focal person and another party. Key issues here include the belief that a promise has been
made and a consideration offered in exchange for it, binding the parties to some set of
reciprocal obligations.” As such, an individual’s psychological contract consists of that
person’s understanding of his/her own obligations as well as the employer’s obligations
(Dabos & Rousseau, 2004; Rousseau, 1995). Psychological contract theory derives from
theories of social exchange (Blau, 1964) and equity (Adams, 1965). According to Blau
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(1964), an employee strives for balance in the exchanges between him/herself and the
organization. The expected reciprocity in the exchange relationship causes employees to
attempt to restore a perceived imbalance, either high or low. Thus, employee obligations
arise from the perception that the employer is obligated towards the employee (Gouldner,
1960).

1.2.2

$,)"%%! $,"#!$$ !%! $

The psychological contract, and the way it should be conceptualized, has been subject to
debate (Guest, 1998; Rousseau, 1998). A core issue that has been debated concerns whether
the psychological contract is about obligations, expectations, beliefs, promises or perceptions
(Guest, 1998). Earlier definitions of the psychological contract tend to emphasize beliefs
about expectations (Levinson, Price, Munden, Mandl & Solley, 1962; Schein, 1965; 1980;
Kotter, 1973), whereas later definitions emphasize beliefs about promises and obligations
(e.g. Rousseau, 1989, 1995; Morrison & Robinson, 1997). The promissory-based obligations
are considered far more specific than earlier expectation-focused definitions and have
become the preferred term for most researchers when defining the psychological contract in a
more contractual manner (Conway & Briner, 2005).
Robinson & Rousseau (1994, p. 246) explain the difference as follows: “Expectations
refer simply to what the employee expects to receive from his or her employer. The
psychological contract, on the other hand, refers to the mutual obligations that characterize
the employee’s relationship with his/her employer. The psychological contract, unlike
expectations, entails a belief in what the employer is obliged to provide, based on perceived
promises of reciprocal exchange.”
The distinction seems clear at first glance: beliefs pertain specifically to the current
employment relationship, and are based on perceived promises of reciprocal exchange.
However, earlier authors such as Levinson et al. (1962), Schein (1965, 1980) and Kotter
(1973) have pointed out the normative character of the expectations in their definitions of the
psychological contract. In line with this approach, McLean Parks, Kidder and Gallagher
(1998, p. 697) refer to “expectations concerning obligations and entitlements.” This would
suggest differences between expectations and obligations are perhaps smaller than authors
would have us believe.
To further confuse things, there is also a cultural note to this debate: for example, the
English word “obligations” translates to Dutch as “verplichtingen” (formal/legal obligations)
13

as well as “verwachtingen” (normative expectations) (Rousseau & Schalk, 2000). Moreover,
in a Dutch context a great deal of the employer’s obligations is not necessarily the result of a
mutual agreement between two individuals, but formulated in detailed collective labor
agreements (Rousseau & Schalk, 2000). Therefore, in this thesis I will generally follow the
definition by Rousseau (1989), but will, in line with the previous discussion, also refer to the
term expectations as used in the Dutch context in which the word obligations translates to
both

“verplichtingen”

(formal/legal

obligations)

or

“verwachtingen”

(normative

expectations) (Rousseau & Schalk, 2000).

1.2.3

$!&#!"$*!!! %#%$

The previous paragraph brings us closer to a second core issue that is quite central to this
thesis: the source of perceptions in the psychological contract. This discussion also remains a
topic of debate. Most of the recent studies have focused on beliefs based on explicit deals, in
an attempt to eliminate ambiguity in what the psychological contract refers to (Conway &
Briner, 2009). This has led to a limited focus on psychological contracts that grounds
psychological contract beliefs in the perceived behaviour of the employee’s current
organization, ignoring beliefs arising from other sources (Roehling, 1997).
Schein (1980, p. 24), however, proposed that psychological contracts not only
develop in response to organizational cues but rather arise from employees' ‘inner needs,
what they have learned from others, traditions and norms which may be operating, their own
past experience, and a host of other sources'. Rousseau (2001, 2012) has similarly indicated a
broader range of sources for beliefs beyond on the job experiences, including beliefs that
develop from societal influences (e.g. social contract, norms) and pre-employment factors
(e.g. motives, values).
Psychological contracts consisting of these beliefs are characterized as “schemas
shaped by multilevel factors” (Rousseau, 2001, p. 525). These schemas affect the creation of
meaning around promises and commitments employees and employers make to each other,
perceptions of the extent of their obligations, and the degree of reciprocity and mutuality that
the parties to the contract demonstrate (Dabos & Rousseau, 2004). Since the psychological
contract is made up of perceived
d obligations, the individual is conceived as an active
constructor of reality (Robinson, 1996). How the psychological contract is conceived is
therefore not simply a response to inducements offered by the other party, but based on
perceptions of mutual obligations, which themselves can be shaped by pre-existing schemas
14

(Rousseau, 2001). Moreover, Rousseau (2001, 2003) suggests these schemas are typically
made up of elements that are widely shared by members of a particular societal culture as
well as more idiosyncratic elements connected to individual experiences in work settings. It
is thus proposed that the perception of the psychological contract is in fact already shaped by
pre-existing beliefs and mental models that affect that perception.
Therefore, in this thesis, I follow Rousseau’s schema approach to the psychological
contracts and extend her thinking by arguing that different generations, as a result of
formative experiences in late adolescence and early adulthood, have developed different
schemas regarding the promises and obligations central to the psychological contract,
perceptions of the extent of their obligations as well as the degree of reciprocity
demonstrated by the parties to the psychological contract.

1.2.4

!"#%! +%! !"$*!!! %#%! % %

According to Conway and Briner (2005), an employee’s psychological contract includes
his/her beliefs about the entire range of possible exchanges that can take place between
him/her and the employer. Although the number of resources that can be exchanged in
employment relationships can in theory be numerous, most researchers follow a
classification in line with the classification of resources exchange proposed by Foa (1971). In
the literature, psychological contract content has been operationalized in three ways: specific
terms that focus on individual contract elements, such as ‘job security’; composites (where
groups of items are combined to create scales characterizing broad content), and nominal
classifications, assessing contract types such as ‘transactional’ and ‘relational’ (Rousseau &
Tijoriwala, 1998).
A commonly used composite classification for psychological contract content is: job
content (e.g. interesting, varied and challenging work), career development (e.g. career
development, coaching, training, education), social atmosphere (e.g. cooperation within
team, support by manager and colleagues, appreciation), organizational policies (e.g. fairness
of organization, clear communication and participation) and rewards (e.g. appropriate salary,
benefits, performance pay) for employer obligations, and in-role and extra-role obligations
for the employee obligations (De Vos, Buyens & Schalk, 2003, 2005; Freese, Schalk &
Croon, 2008; De Vos & Freese, 2011).
For the nominal classification, a common typology used to distinguish psychological
contracts is the transactional-relational dimension (Conway & Briner, 2005). Transactional
15

contracts typically involve highly specific exchanges, of narrow scope, which take place over
finite periods. Relational contracts, are broader, more amorphous, open-ended and more
subjectively understood by parties to the exchange (Robinson, Kraatz & Rousseau, 1994;
Conway & Briner, 2005).
In this thesis, I will adopt two different classifications of psychological contract
content. The composite, multidimensional classifications will be used to explore the link
between generations and their psychological contracts, whereas the nominal classification
system will primarily be used when studying reciprocity in the psychological contract.

1.3  #%! %!#*
1.3.1

 %!  "#!$$

The concept of generations or generational cohorts has a long history, and in fact was already
used by the ancient Greeks. The word ‘generation’ stems from the ancient Greek genos
(

) or the verb genesthai, which means ‘coming into existence’, ‘to become’ and also

‘birth.’ Although the concept of generations has been an important concept to describe
societal change in the sociological and historical domain, it was not actively studied in the
domain of management research until the late 1980’s (Parker & Chusmir, 1990) with the
majority of the research on the topic published in the last fifteen years.
In most contemporary management research, a generational cohort is defined as “an
identifiable group (cohorts) that shares birth years, (social) location and significant life
events at a critical development stage” (Kupperschmidt, 2000, p. 66). Mannheim (1952)
suggests that specifically events in one’s formative phase (age 16-25), or critical
development stage as Kupperschmidt calls it, determine one’s values and behaviour later in
life. New generations form their own unique reactions to shared historical events and trends
that occur at this critical development stage, that takes place particularly during adolescence
and young adulthood. These reactions form patterns that remain relatively stable over the
course of the rest of their lives (Baltes, Reese & Lipsitt, 1980; Kowske, Rasch & Wiley
2010; Ryder, 1965), a finding corroborated by insights from neuropsychology (Blakemore,
2012). Blakemore’s findings demonstrate that the brain goes through a process of neural
pruning in early adulthood, allowing for quicker, more automated responses to new situations
(Blakemore, 2012).
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Formative events are recalled as particularly meaningful later in life because they are
associated with crystallization of both personal identities and knowledge of the social
realities outside of the self (Erikson, 1964). Inglehart’s (1997) theory of intergenerational
values change further supports the role of societal events and trends on the formation of
values and beliefs. His theory is based on two hypotheses: first, the “socialization”
hypothesis, which suggests that basic values of adults reflect the socioeconomic conditions of
their childhood and adolescence. The second hypothesis, the “scarcity” hypothesis proposes
that great value is placed on those socio-economic aspects that were in short supply during a
generation’s childhood and adolescence (Inglehart, 1997).
Furthermore, Schuman and Scott (1989) and Schuman and Rodgers (2004) provide
empirical evidence in their time-lag studies for the role that critical societal events play in the
development of generational identities. They found that societal events were indeed
remembered differently by cohorts who actively experienced these events in formative lifestages. Also, events in the formative life-stage were found to shape the way later events were
interpreted, further supporting the importance of this fformative life-stage for the future
outlook on life (Schuman & Rodgers, 2004).
Given the changes we have seen to the employment relationship over the last decades and in
society at large (Kalleberg, 2009), it is likely that different generational cohorts have
experienced different circumstances upon entry into the workforce. In this thesis, I therefore
propose these formative circumstances have shaped the values and mental schemas of a
generational cohort, and consequently may explain differences in the psychological contract
dynamics between generations.

1.3.2

$#"%! $! #%! !!#%$

Although most authors across countries in the western world have adopted common labels
and the same general time frames containing their members, there is some variance on their
names and exactly when each generation starts and ends (Costanza, Badger, Fraser, Severt &
Gade, 2012; Parry & Urwin, 2011). Table 1.1 shows some different names for the
generations studied in this thesis.
For example, the Baby Boom generation has starting years ranging from 1943 to
1946 and ending years from 1960 to 1964. Generation X has starting years varying from
1961 to 1965 and continuing on to 1975 to 1981. There is a similar pattern for Generation Y
with start dates ranging from 1979-1985 and ending years from 1995. Although generational
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cohort start/end years do differ somewhat for some authors in the Dutch context
(Bontekoning, 2007), in this thesis I have, for three reasons, adopted the most commonly
used descriptions and start/end years from the international literature (Eisner, 2005).
Table 1.1
Definitions of generational groups currently in the workforce
Generation
Baby Boomers
Generation X

Years of Birth
1945-1964
1965-1980

Generation Y

1981-1995

Also known as
Baby Busters
Lost Generation
Millennials
Nexters
Echo Boomers
Generation Einstein

First, adopting an international classification allows for comparison with a much broader
range of literature. Second, with the rise of globalization and global communications
technology, global events have become the formative events of the most recent generations
and generations can therefore be considered “global” or at least Western world generations
(Edmunds & Turner, 2005). For example, although the Cold War formally was a battle
between the US and the Soviet Union, it was very much part of the national psyche at the
time in the Netherlands. Similarly, 9/11 can be considered a global event that has shaped
Generation Y around the Western world (and probably beyond the Western world). Finally,
in all of the empirical studies in this thesis, we analyzed data using international cohorts as
well as Dutch cohorts, and found similar patterns.
Therefore, we adopt Eisner’s (2005) often-used taxonomy in describing the
generations in this thesis. According to her descriptions Baby Boomers were born between
1945 and 1964, Generation X was born between 1965 and 1980 and Generation Y was born
between 1981 and 1995.
Articles in the popular press have made claims about how generational differences
impact outcomes in a variety of settings and an industry has developed around consultancy,
seminars and interventions designed to help organizations deal with generational differences
(Costanza et al., 2012). In reality, however, a clear picture of how and in what way
generational differences impact the workplace has not yet emerged, and findings from
different studies are sometimes conflicting (Costanza et al., 2012; Parry & Urwin, 2011).
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Table 1.2
General descriptions in the literature of the three generations under study in this dissertation

Formative
events
Socialization

Imprint made

Pattern

Baby Boomers
1945-1964
Post-war prosperity
Largest Generation
Social Revolution
Prosperous/safe
Anything is possible
Parent’s focal point

Generation X
1965-1980
Globalization
Downsizing
Technology Boom
Latchkey kids

Free Generation
Redefined norms
Civil Rights
Loyal
Workaholic
Sink or swim

Me Generation
Dot.com stars
Free Agency
Live on edge
Embrace change
Devalue long
hours
Job hop
Will find a way
Independent
Individualistic
Distrust
companies
Lack loyalty
Entrepreneurial

Generation Y
1981-1995
Prosperity/uncertainty
Violence/terrorism
Outsourcing/under-employment
Strong social pressure
Structured life/live at home
Nontraditional families
Active role in family
Nonstandard work
Multiculturalism
We Generation
Wired/switch/populist
Work at early age/worldly
Expect to make decisions
Need to achieve/self-reliant
Curious/energetic/question
Distrust job security
Dislike face time/menial work

Qualities

Pro-growth/ change
Competitive
Optimistic/confident
Paid dues/climbed
Want it all

Value

Success/materially
Free expression
Reform
Equity

Skill more than
title
Work-life balance

Family/home/time
Service/respect more than money
Work to live/shared norms

Assets

Social skills

Lack

Technical skills

Technology skills
Education
Social skills

Style

Respect authority
Network
Micro-manage
Pro-active
Work hard

Sceptical
Reluctant to
network
Outcome-focused
Achieve well/fast

Educated/ experienced/ sociable/
technical/ multitask
Direction/ focus/ confidence/
Interpersonal/ soft skills
Get done/ produce/ negotiate/
plunge right in/ fast-paced
Open and civic minded
Blend work and play
Measure own success

Large Size/Diverse/Loyal
Skilled/energetic
Polite/positive/leave none
Socially conscious/hopeful
Sophisticated/demanding

Note. Descriptions adopted from Eisner (2005)
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Lyons, Duxbury and Higgins (2007) suggested that ‘despite the popularity of this
topic, there has been relatively little academic work either to confirm or refute popular
stereotypes’ (p. 339). Although descriptions of generations vary to a great extent in both the
practitioner and academic literature, we have included a table in this chapter that
demonstrates some of the suggested differences in the literature (see Table 1.2).
In the following chapters, we will provide more detailed descriptions of generations
in relation to hypothesized differences in psychological contracts.

1.4  #%! $ !%#%/#%'#$
As mentioned in the introduction, anyone studying generational differences, age
diversity or social and cultural change faces certain unavoidable inferential problems.
Generational differences are inevitably confounded with maturational and cultural changes,
as each individual within a generation is born and ages in the same historical period (Costa &
McCrae, 1982). Although academics from different disciplines such as gerontology, life-span
and developmental psychology as well as sociology have proposed a range of designs such as
longitudinal studies, time-sequential and cross-sequential designs to separate age, time and
cohort effects, none of these designs have been able to completely solve the problem (Parry
& Urwin, 2011; Ryder, 1965; Schaie, 1965). Schaie (1986, p.254) concludes, “a solution of
purely statistical nature may not be available.” In line with Schaie’s (1965) comments, Costa
and McCrae (1982) concluded that no single solution to the problem of confounding can be
found, and suggested “interpretative principles depend on the nature of the data, goals of the
investigator and state of knowledge in the area" (Costa & McCrae, 1982, p. 238). Given the
efforts involved in longitudinal designs spanning multiple 15-year generational cohorts, most
studies into generational differences (and age diversity for that matter) have adopted crosssectional designs despite the inherent problem of confounding explanations. Empirical
studies using longitudinal designs spanning several decades are rare, and in the cases where
historical data are available to study generational differences, the variables studied had
limited predictive value for work behaviours (i.e. Twenge & Campbell, 2008 on narcissism
and self esteem; Sutin, Terracciano, Milaneschi, An, Ferrucci & Zonderman, 2013 on wellbeing).
Given the limited time scope of a PhD and the dearth of available historical data
relevant to the topics under study, the studies reported in this thesis have also adopted a
cross-sectional design and as such offer only a limited contribution to the methodological
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debate surrounding the study of generational differences. Instead, following Costa and
McCrae’s (1982) suggestions, this thesis aims to contribute by offering explanations through
theoretical arguments and empirical evidence. Moreover, in chapter 7, we propose an
analytic approach that aims to, at least partly, deal with some of the confounding issues
mentioned in this paragraph.

1.5

*$$&$!%%$$

1.5.1

 #%! # $ "$*!!! %#%! % %

Inglehart’s (1997) theory of intergenerational values change suggests that different
generational values reflect the socio-economic circumstances during the formative phase of
their lives (age 16-25). In line with this theory, several authors have empirically
demonstrated differences in work values across different generational cohorts (Cogin, 2012;
Twenge, Campbell, Hoffman & Lance, 2010). Although many authors have pointed to the
impact of values and societal events on the psychological contract (Anderson & Schalk 1998;
Rousseau 1995, 1998, 2001; Rousseau & Schalk 2000), this has not yet resulted in further
studies on the connection between generational values and psychological contracts.
Following Inglehart’s theory as well as findings in the related field of work values (Jin &
Rounds, 2012), it is likely that different generational cohorts, reflective of their formative
experiences, look for different inducements in their employment relationship. Similarly, it
can be expected that based on formative experiences, different generations have come to
expect different relationships with their employer (considerr for example the shift from ‘job
for life’ to ‘employability’) (Rousseau & Tijoriwala, 1998). Therefore, our first key issue is
whether there are generational differences in types of psychological contract content.

1.5.2

  &  !  #%!  !!#% #$" !  % #%!  %(
"$*!!! %#%$ (!#!&%!$

Psychological contract theory derives from social exchange theory, which postulates that
employees and employers engage in exchanges whereby each party to the exchange
reciprocates the other’s contributions (Blau, 1964). According to this norm of reciprocity
(Gouldner, 1960), when employers do not fulfill their promises and obligations, employees
experience psychological contract breach and reciprocate by adapting their contributions to
the organization (e.g. by reducing their efforts and performance). Vice versa, employees may
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experience fulfillment of the psychological contract and reciprocate by showing positive
organizational behaviours, such as commitment and intention to stay with the organization.
Psychological contract obligations, as well as fulfillment or breach thereof, have been found
to be a strong predictor of a wide range of job attitudes and work behaviours (Bal, De Lange,
Jansen & Van der Velde, 2008; Bal & Kooij, 2011; Millward & Hopkins, 1998; Raja, Johns
& Ntalianis, 2004; Zhao, Wayne, Glibkowski & Bravo, 2007).
It is likely in the light of changing employment relationships over the last decades
that generations may differ in the psychological contract they hold with their organizations.
Again, we follow Inglehart’s (1997) theory of intergenerational values change in suggesting
that different generations may, reflective of their formative experiences, have different
perceptions of their psychological contracts and the way they should reciprocate them. For
example, not only have organizations shifted ffrom employment for life to ‘employability’
and more transient work relationships (Kalleberg, 2009; Anderson & Schalk, 1998), but
younger generations of workers to a greater extent seem to reciprocate this shift by focusing
increasingly on a good work-life balance (Smola & Sutton, 2002). Both of these changes
may affect the perceptions different generational cohorts have of the psychological contract
they hold with their organization as well as the way they relate to work outcomes such as
affective commitment, OCB and turnover intention. Therefore, the second key issue concerns
generational differences in the relation between psychological contracts and work outcomes.
More specifically, it is investigated how generational differences influence the relationship
between employer obligations (and perceived fulfillment thereof) and work outcomes
including affective commitment, turnover intention, OCB and extra work effort.

1.5.3

 #%!  # $   #"#!%*- % %  #! ! "!*
!%! $

In the previous section, we addressed the role of employer obligations. We argued that
perceived employer obligations motivate the employee to engage in positive work attitudes
and behaviours, as expected reciprocity in the exchange relationship causes employees to
attempt to restore balance if an imbalance in exchanges is perceived (Rousseau, 1995).
However, the psychological contract consists of employees’ beliefs about what is expected to
occur in the organization and what is expected in return (Rousseau, 1995, 2001). In other
words, employees may not just differ in their perception of what the employee should offer,
but may also differ in their perception in what they should offer in return. Therefore, it is not
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just the employer obligations that affect attitudinal and behavioural work outcomes such as
affective commitment and work effort, but the interplay between employer and employee
obligations, their relative magnitude and contingent relations (Rousseau & Tijoriwala, 1998).
Several authors empirically demonstrated that employees reciprocate the treatment they
receive, or their perceived employer obligations by adjusting their own obligations to their
employer (Bal & Vink, 2011; Coyle-Shapiro & Kessler, 2002; Robinson, Kraatz &
Rousseau, 1994; Scheel & Mohr, 2012).
Furthermore, although limited empirical evidence is available in the literature (Dabos
& Rousseau, 2004), employee obligations can be expected to be related to work behaviours
and attitudes; if an employee feels he/she should contribute to the organization, it is likely
that he/she will demonstrate positive work attitudes such as affective commitment, intention
to stay, OCB and extra work effort. In other words, employee obligations perform a key
function in the reciprocal mechanism between employer obligations and work outcomes
(Freese, Schalk & Croon, 2011).
This thesis thus proposes that employee obligations mediate the relationship between
employer obligations and work attitudes and behaviours. For instance, if specific employer
obligations are considered of lesser magnitude in the mind of an employee, it is likely that
the employee will perceive lower employee obligations toward the employer and will
reciprocate attitudinally and behaviourally with lower commitment and work effort than
would be the case when employer obligations are perceived to be of greater magnitude.
Moreover, this thesis proposes that reciprocity may be perceived differently among
generations. If different generations have experienced different circumstances when growing
up, they may also hold different perceptions of how they should reciprocate employer
obligations and inducements. For example, Generation X is suggested to have grown up as
“latchkey kids” at a time of increased divorce rates; also they entered the labor market at a
time of high unemployment (Eisner, 2005). This may have affected the extent to which they
are willing to reciprocate. Similarly, Generation Y is sometimes presented in the literature as
a narcissistic generation not willing to put in the hours to build a career (Twenge &
Campbell, 2008), suggesting this generation may hold different perceptions of reciprocity.
Therefore, the third key issue concerns the mediating role of employee obligations in the
relationship between employer obligations and work outcomes, and the influence
generational differences may have on this relationship.
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1.5.4
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Next to the three key issues in this thesis, there are two other issues that will be addressed.
First, the topic of work-home balance in relation to generational differences is addressed. The
work and home domains increasingly interact (Duxbury & Higgins, 2001) and as such may
affect the psychological contract and the perception of mutual obligations between employee
and employer. Second, the inclusion of another level of employer obligations, namely
ideological obligations, is proposed. Ideological obligations present an additional avenue to
understanding why some employees stay committed to an organization, even in the absence
of good working conditions. Moreover, adding a third level of ideological currency to the
existing transactional and relational dimensions can inform us about the changing beliefs
underpinning employment across generations.

#" 

  

Most scholars agree that work and home life constitute the two most important domains of
people’s adult lives. In the past 60 years, both domains have undergone profound changes,
which have nowhere been more evident than in the western industrial societies of Europe and
the U.S. (Barnett, 2005). These changes include socio-economic factors including job
security, the rapid growth in the number of dual-earner families and an increase in the
number of women entering the job market, all of which have made it harder to combine work
with home obligations and demands (Duxbury & Higgins, 2001; Geurts & Demerouti, 2003).
As a result of these changes, balancing work and home life
f has become more difficult for
every employee and private individual, and a primary concern to employers negotiating the
employment relationship with their workers. These developments may have a particular
impact on perceptions of different generations on the psychological contract. In chapter 3,
written by Jenny Sok, Rob Blomme, and myself, we therefore address the role of
generational work-home values in relation to historical trends.

#"

 

   

 



Ideological obligations, defined as “espousal to a cause” (Blau, 1964; Thompson &
Bunderson, 2003) have received increasing attention in the literature. It has been proposed
that contributions by employees may to a great extent depend upon their beliefs regarding a
higher purpose that their organization might serve. This purpose promotes their identification
with the organization (Ashforth & Mael, 1989), something formerly motivated by the
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expectation of long-term employment. Because employment relationships have changed and
have become more contingent (Anderson & Schalk, 1998), this raises questions regarding the
role of generational cohort differences in ideological obligations in the employment
relationship.
Moreover, some authors suggest that the accepted distinction in employer obligations
as being economic or socio-emotional in nature may be inadequate for understanding the
psychological contracts of employees who perceive their relationship to the organization and
their work from an ideological perspective (O’Donohue & Nelson, 2007; Thompson &
Bunderson, 2003).
Conceptually different from transactional and relational rewards, ideological rewards
play an essential role in employment relationships where employee perceptions derive not
only from individual beliefs and values, but stem from the idea that their contribution to the
organization serves a valuable, greater goal (Scheel & Mohr, 2012). Thompson and
Bunderson (2003, p.574) define ideological obligations as “credible commitments to pursue a
valued cause or principle (not limited to self-interest) that are implicitly exchanged at the
nexus of the individual-organization relationship”. Ideological rewards are considered
effective because “helping to advance cherished ideals is intrinsically rewarding” (Blau,
1964, p. 239). This idea is in line with value congruence theory (Edwards & Cable, 2009)
that suggests that a sense of meaning and congruence of values motivate people in their
work.
As such, ideological contracts connect to personal values and allow reciprocal
interactions between the two parties to exchanges that contribute to a valuable cause
(Vantilborgh, Bidee, Pepermans, Willems, Huybrechts, & Jegers, 2012). In line with these
arguments, Bal and Vink (2011) describe ideological currency as an exchange of values and
norms, defining ideological employer obligations as the extent to which employees feel able
to connect their norms and values with the organization’s espoused cause. Considering that
generational differences in values have been found in several studies (see for a meta-analysis
Jin & Rounds, 2012), this could affect the way different generations connect with their
organizations. Therefore, this thesis explores how ideological obligations operate in the
psychological contract, and explore if generational differences influence this relationship.
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1.6 $$ &% 
The three key issues as well as the two additional issues will be investigated in chapters 2 to
7. Moreover, an overview of key issues, hypotheses, study design and related chapters is
provided in Table 1.3. In chapter 2, a conceptual model is developed that describes how
generational experiences may affect the different aspects of the psychological contract. A
number of propositions pertaining to the conceptual model are developed that form a basis
for the other chapters in the book. First, an extended definition is provided for what
constitutes a generation. In particular, the role of formative experiences in the development
of generational values is discussed. Second, the importance of the psychological contract as a
key determinant of perceptions of the employment relationship is discussed; the different
mechanisms in the psychological contract are highlighted with particular attention to
formation of the psychological contract. Third, in line with the literature on psychological
contract development, an argument is developed for how and why generational experiences
and identities may shape the psychological contract, resulting work attitudes and behaviours
such as commitment and turnover intention. In this section, it is proposed that generational
values and beliefs affect perceptions of employers’ and employees’ obligations as well as
work outcomes. Fourth, the role of the organizational context as a specific environment in
which generational identities are developed is addressed. The chapter ends with concluding
notes and present avenues for future research.
In chapter 3, a conceptual link between historical events and generational work-home
values is developed. Building on the notion that every generation receives a distinctive
imprint from the social trends that occurred during its youth (Mannheim, 1952), this chapter
particularly focuses on work-home balance, a research area particularly prone to
developments. As a result of demographic and socio-economic developments such as job
security, the rapid growth in the number of dual-earner families and an increase in the
number of women entering the job market, work and home demands have become harder to
combine (Duxbury & Higgins, 2001; Geurts & Demerouti, 2003). These developments may
have a particular impact on values of different generations in the work-home domain and
may affect perceptions each generation has off the employment relationship. An overview of
historical trends is provided and related to the development of work-home values of different
generations. Moreover, consequences for employers and policymakers are presented.
Chapter 4 presents a quantitative cross-sectional study among 111 employees in seven hotels
of an international hotel chain. The study focuses on the association between generational
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Table 1.3
Key issues, Research Questions, hypotheses and chapters in which the key issues are
addressed
Key issue
Differences
between
generations in
psychological
contract
content

Hypotheses
- Different generations will have different perceptions of
employers’ psychological contract obligations (H3 C2).
-Generation Y perceive higher employer obligations than
Generation X (H1 C4)
-Generation Y perceives higher relational obligations than
Generation X (H2 C4)
-Generation X perceives higher transactional obligations than
Generation Y (H3 C4)
-Generation Y ranks relational obligations higher than
transactional obligations (H4 C4)

Design
Conceptual
chapter
Crosssectional field
study

Chapter
2,4,5

Generational
differences in
the relation
between
psychological
contracts and
work outcomes

-Different generations will respond differently to (non-)
fulfillment of psychological contract obligations by their
organisations (H5 C2)
-Higher employer obligations will lead to higher OCB (H5
C4)
-Fulfillment of Job content obligations relates more positively
to affective commitment for Generation Y than for other
generations (H1 C6).
-Fulfillment of Job content obligations relates more negatively
to turnover intention for Generation Y than for other
generations (H2 C6).
-Fulfillment of Career Development obligations relates more
strongly to affective commitment for Generation Y than for
other generations (H3 C6).
-Fulfillment of Career Development obligations relates more
strongly to turnover intention for Generation Y than for other
generations (H4 C6)
Fulfillment of Social Atmosphere obligations relates more
positively to affective commitment for Generation X and
Baby Boomers than for Generation Y (H5 C6).
-Fulfillment of Social Atmosphere obligations relates more
negatively to turnover intention for Generation X and Baby
Boomers than for Generation Y (H6 C6).
-Fulfillment of Organizational Policies obligations relates
more positively to affective commitment for Generation X
than for other generations (H7 C6).
-Fulfillment of Organizational Policies obligations relates
more negatively to turnover intention for Generation X than
for other generations (H8 C6).
-Fulfillment of Rewards obligations relates more positively to
affective commitment for Generation Y than for other
generations (H9 C6).
-Fulfillment of Rewards obligations relates more negatively to
turnover intention for Generation Y than for other generations
(H10 C6).

Conceptual
chapter
Crosssectional field
study

2,4,5,6,7
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The mediating
role of
employee
obligations
between
employer
obligations and
work
outcomes, and
the influence
generational
differences on
this
relationship

-Different generations will have different perceptions of
employees’ psychological contract obligations (H4 C2)
-In-role and ex-role employee obligations mediate the
relationship between transactional, relational and ideological
employer obligations with affective commitment and extra
work effort (H2 C7).
-Generational cohort membership moderates the mediated
relationship between employer obligations and affective
commitment and extra work effort (H3 C7).
-For Baby Boomers, employee obligations do not mediate the
relationship between employer obligations and work
outcomes (H4 C7)
Generation X’s employee obligations fully mediate the
relationship between employer obligations and work
outcomes (H6 C7)
-For Generation Y, there is only a direct effect from
transactional employer obligations to extra work effort, but no
mediated effect of employee obligations (H7 C7)
-For Generation Y, relational and ideological obligations lead
to more extended employee obligations and work outcomes
(H8 C7).

Conceptual
chapter
Crosssectional field
study

2,7

Additional
issue: work
home balance

-Different generations have different interests with regard to
their work-home balance (H1 C3)
- Profound societal changes of the past decades with regard to
the work-home interface result in the formation of different
work-home values and behaviours in different generations
(H2 C3)
-The three current (and the next) generations require different
approaches from policymakers and employers (H3 C3)

Conceptual
chapter

3

Additional
issue:
ideological
currency in the
psychological
contract

-Ideological employer obligations explain additional variance
in relation to affective commitment and work effort (H1 C7).
-For Baby Boomers, ideological employer obligations are
related to employee obligations more strongly than for other
generations (H5 C7)

Crosssectional field
study

7

cohort membership and the relation between psychological contract content and
organizational citizenship behaviour. As stated before, the relationship between the
psychological contract and work outcomes is well established, but has not been studied in the
context of generational differences. In light of the literature on generational differences, it is
hypothesized that generations have different expectations with regards to transactional and
relational employer obligations and differ in the extent to which these perceived obligations
relate to OCB. The fifth chapter focuses on generational differences in the salience of
different types of employer obligations. Using a relatively young sample of 356 hospitality
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employees from 20 hotels in a Dutch hotel chain, the salience of types of employer
obligations are compared between Generation X and Generation Y. In line with descriptions
in the general literature about generations, Generation Y is expected to place high value on
variation and responsibility in their work. Generation X is expected to place high value on
work-life balance, autonomy, and job security. Moreover, the two generations are expected
to differ in their level of commitment and turnover intention.
In chapter 6, the aim is to investigate how generational differences impact on the
relationship between psychological contact fulfillment and work outcomes. Data have been
collected cross-sectionally from a sample of 909 employees in the Dutch service sector. Path
analyses have been used to test moderating effects of generational differences on the
influence of psychological contract fulfillment
f
on affective commitment and turnover
intention. It is hypothesized that the relationship between different psychological contract
fulfillment and these work outcomes is moderated by generational differences. Furthermore,
based on the findings, recommendations are provided for what types of obligations are
particularly important to the three generations under study.
Chapter 7 focuses on three issues: 1) the interplay between employer and employee
obligations, their relative magnitude and contingent relations (Rousseau & Tijoriwala, 1998)
and their predictive value for affective commitment and extra work effort; 2) the role of
ideological currency in the psychological contract; and 3) the moderating role of generational
cohort membership in these relationships. Both the role of employee obligations and that of
ideological currency remain understudied, yet both could play a role in the perception
different generations have of their psychological contract. The study was conducted among
900 employees in four different industries in the Netherlands and employed a cross-sectional
survey.
Chapter 8 discusses the findings of the thesis, and concludes how these findings have
an impact on theory as well as practice. Managers and organizations are advised how to
maintain the psychological contract with their employees, and how they can deal with
generational diversity in the workforce. Moreover, future research suggestions are presented.
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2
Why do generational differences
in psychological contracts exist?

This chapter is based on: Lub, X.D., Bal, P.M., Blomme, R.J., Schalk, M.J.D. (2014). Why do generational
differences in psychological contracts exist? In: Parry, E. (Ed.) Generational Diversity
ty at Work:
New Research Perspectives. Palgrave/MacMillan..

2.1 $%#%
In recent years, there has been increasing interest in generational dynamics and their impact
on the employment relationship. This chapter applies psychological contract theory and
mental schema theory to propose how generational experiences may affect the employment
relationship and work outcomes. We argue that formative societal experiences develop into
mental schemas that affect perceptions of the employment relationship. Moreover, the role of
the organization as an interface between societal developments and the individual is
discussed. This chapter offers several insights for the study of generations in organizations
and psychological contract theory, particularly in the context of formative experiences.
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‘Focusing on cohorts and other salient demographic entities helps us bring into focus the importance of
generations, generational change, and the relative permanence of social structural arrangements. This is not to
suggest that change within persons is impossible, but only that generational or cohort change is another
important mechanism by which transformations of organizations occur’. (Pfeffer, 1985, p. 80).

2.2  %#!&%! 
In recent years, there has been increasing interest in generational dynamics in contemporary
organisations (Parry & Urwin, 2011). This interest seems to reflect a growing realisation of
the impact that changes in organisations and society at large have on the employment
relationship and the experience of the individual employee concerning the relationship with
the employer. Over the past few decades, a number of dramatic social, economic and
political shifts have taken place that have created a new work reality. For instance, life
expectancy in most societies has increased, and the ageing of a demographically large ‘Baby
Boom’ generation is placing a strain on social security and pension plans (Dencker, Joshi &
Martocchio 2008). Moreover, globalisation and technological advances have forced
organisations to become more competitive (Kalleberg, 2009). Organisations’ attempts to
achieve increased competitiveness have led to a range of corporate restructuring efforts,
which in turn have led to a growth in less secure employment contracts and transformations
in the nature of the employment relationship (Osterman, 1999). This has had, and continues
to have, far-reaching effects on all of society. New generational cohorts, having grown up in
a different societal reality, are likely to expect and experience different employment
relationships than those who grew up in earlier decades in a setting where full-time
employment and lifelong tenure with one organisation was the standard (Anderson & Schalk,
1998).
A better understanding of the employment relationship and its particular meaning to
different generational cohorts therefore seems a relevant topic of study. Although
generational differences in workplace attitudes and behaviours have been studied in relation
to many aspects of human resource management, including recruitment, training and
development, career development, rewards, working arrangements and management style
(Parry & Urwin, 2011), very little attention has yet been given to generational differences in
the way the employment relationship is experienced.
In this chapter, we seek to determine how experiences of different generational
cohorts may affect the perception of their employment relationship. A key theory for
understanding the employment relationship is the psychological contract theory (Rousseau,
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1995). This theory enhances our understanding of human behaviour within an organisational
context and assists us in understanding how generational differences may impact people in
the workplace. Many studies executed so far have highlighted the changing nature of
psychological contracts as a result of societal changes, and some even consider the theory of
psychological contracts to be a product of organisational responses to changes in the societal
environment (cf. Anderson & Schalk, 1998; Hiltrop, 1996). Moreover, a number of papers
within the psychological contract literature address the role of the environment-individual
nexus and how this influences the psychological contract (e.g. through concepts such as the
social contract: Rousseau, 1995, 2012; development of identity: Rousseau, 1998; Dabos &
Rousseau, 2004, and the role of mental schemas: Rousseau, 2001, 2003).
In this chapter, psychological contract theory will form the basis of our discussion,
and based on our conceptual model (see Figure 2.1) we will argue how generational
experiences affect the different aspects of the psychological contract. We will present six
propositions pertaining to our conceptual model, and the numbers listed in the model below
refer to the numbering of the propositions to be ffound in the remainder of this chapter.
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Figure 2.1. Conceptual Model of the Influence of Societal and Organisational Factors on the
Psychological Contract. Numbers in Model refer to propositions in this chapter.
First, we will discuss what constitutes a generation, and we shall address definitional
issues. In particular, we will discuss the role of formative experiences in the development of
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generational values, and we will propose how these formative experiences relate to
generational values. Secondly, we shall discuss the importance of the psychological contract
as a key determinant of perceptions of the employment relationship; we shall highlight the
different mechanisms in the psychological contract and more in particular address ways in
which the psychological contract is formed. Thirdly, in line with the literature on
psychological contract development, we argue how and why generational experiences and
identities may shape the psychological contract, resulting work attitudes, and behaviours
such as commitment and turnover intention. In this section, we will propose that generational
values and beliefs affect perceptions of employers’ and employees’ obligations as well as
work outcomes. Fourthly, we shall highlight the importance of the organisational context as a
specific environment in which generational identities develop. We will also propose that
organisations mediate the relationship between formative experiences, generational values
and ultimately the psychological contract and work outcomes. Finally, we will end with
concluding notes and present avenues for future research.

2.3

%#%&#

2.3.1

 %! ! #%! $

As a concept, ‘generation’ has a long history. The word ‘generation’ stems from the ancient
Greek genos (

) or the verb genesthai, which means ‘coming into existence’, ‘to

become’ and also ‘birth.’ An extensive definition is provided by the Dutch sociologist
Becker (1992, p.23), who sees generations as “a clustering of birth cohorts that are marked
by a specific historic location, common traits at an individual level (life courses, value
orientations and behavioural patterns) and at a system level (size and composition,
generational culture and generational organisations)”. This definition builds on Karl
Mannheim’s work, whose publications are widely accepted as the starting point for
contemporary thinking on generations. Mannheim (1952) signifies three analytical elements
that

are

important

for

the

formation

of

generations:

‘Generationslagerung’,

‘Generationszusammenhang’ and ‘Generationseinheit’. Generationslagerung or ‘generational
position’ concerns a group of individuals who were born and raised in the same period. As
such, they take a historical position in the succession of generations. Secondly,
Generationszusammenhang or ‘generational context’ refers to the connections among
individuals created by the shared experiencing of a common destiny and major societal
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events. Finally, Mannheim reflects on Generationseinheit, or generational unit, a term that
according to him refers to organisations or informal co-operations that crystallise and reflect
the style of the generation involved. So, for example, according to Eisner (2005), Generation
Y was born between 1980-1995 (generational position) and grew up in a time of expanding
possibilities offered by the Internet and social media. This has drastically changed the way
this generation communicates. It has also altered the way it perceives power and hierarchy
as well as the way in which it connects with others - 24/7 without being in the same physical
spot, or even without actually meeting in real life. Organisations such as Facebook or
Electronic Arts could be defined as typical of this generation: they are characterised by
relatively flat hierarchies, open structures, new business models, high levels of teamwork and
co-creation with the users of the product. Therefore, they can be considered to reflect the
style of Generation Y as a generational unit.
Most contemporary management research typically only addresses the generational
location in Mannheim’s approach in that ‘birth cohort’ is the starting point for empirical
study and shared experience is assumed (Deal, 2002; Parry & Urwin, 2011). Moreover,
contemporary management research generally aims to predict behaviours and attitudes based
on generations that are currently active in the workforce, limiting the measurability of the
construct. This research approach sets it apart from sociological and philosophical areas of
research. These areas tend to be reflective and retrospective in their approach, and they
therefore allow the identification of important societal events and groups that signify the
identity of a specific generation (Spitzer, 1973).
The single focus on birth cohorts as adopted in most management studies leads to a
number of key conceptual and methodological problems in the empirical study of
generations. A major issue is the age-period-cohort confound which has been extensively
discussed in the life stage and ageing literature (Parry & Urwin, 2011; Schaie, 1986). Age
effects are currently mostly attributed to biological factors and assumed to be formed by a
linear process of change over the course of life (Kooij, De Lange, Jansen & Dikkers, 2008).
With respect to period effects, most present in the historical and sociological literature, it is
generally assumed that individuals of all ages in the sphere of certain events are similarly
impacted by these events and developments. Finally, with respect to cohort effects as used in
the generational literature, it is assumed that individuals in a particular formative life stage
are particularly susceptible to being affected by critical events and developments: events that
shape values and beliefs for the remainder off their lives (Schaie, 1986). Thus far, however,
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management research has lacked the multi-decade longitudinal time-lagged datasets needed
to control for these interactions, leaving this issue unresolved for now.
For the purpose of our discussion, we will present our propositions starting with the
assumption that age effects can be controlled for, and we focus on another aspect of the
generational definition which is highly relevant in explaining our conceptual model and
which could help to separate generational effects from age effects: the nature and role of
formative events. For a more extensive discussion of conceptual and methodological issues,
we refer to the introductory chapter of this book. In the next section, we will discuss different
opinions on what constitutes a formative experience, address how they are formed and
consider the issue of permanence of these experiences.
First, there is the issue of what constitutes a ‘formative event’. Although most
management studies on generations suggest it is distinct historical events that shape a
generational identity through collective memories (Schuman & Scott, 1989; Schuman &
Rodgers, 2004), others broaden this definition to include trends of a demographical,
economic, political or socio-cultural nature in a specific
f era, or even a set of specific
resources available to a specific generation (Inglehart, 1997; Turner, 1998). For instance, the
assassination of John F. Kennedy can be perceived as a single event, whereas the Vietnam
War lasted for 20 years. In other words, most definitions are based on the notion that single
large societal events will trigger generational differences. Others argue that these formative
events function as ‘icons,’ but should rather be considered representative of larger
developments and trends in a specific period that shape a generational cohort (Alwin &
McCammon, 2003). In this chapter, we assume that significant events include single distinct
events as well as societal trends and that both can be considered formative experiences. For
example, Generation Y’s formative period is suggested to include broader trends such as a
renewed focus on children and family (Eisner, 2005), demographic developments that
enhance opportunity in the labour market, and most importantly a key role for technological
developments, as well as distinct events such as 9/11 and Columbine (Eisner, 2005; Tulgan,
2003).
The notion of formative events is important because it provides a theoretical
fundament that differentiates it from the age-diversity literature (which assumes a gradual
change in a person over his or her lifetime due to a range of age-related factors; Kooij et al.,
2008). The concept of ‘formative events’ suggests that in adolescence or young adulthood
people experience particularly significant societal events and consequently form a shared
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memory of those events which will affect their future attitudes, preferences and behaviour,
also referred to as ‘generational imprinting’ (Parry & Urwin, 2011). Mannheim (1952)
compares the effect of formative experiences to the concept of ‘Gestalt’ in the sense that
events later in life are interpreted in the light of global impressions or mental schemas shaped
during a formative phase of life. This formative phase is considered to occur in late
adolescence and early adulthood, roughly between the ages of 16-25 years (Mannheim,
1952).
According to developmental psychologists, core attitudes, beliefs and values
crystallise during a period of great mental ‘plasticity’ in this formative phase (Krosnick &
Alwin, 1989). During this period of early socialisation, socialising influences have the most
profound impact, and values, attitudes, and worldviews acquired during this time become
fixed within individuals and resistant to change (Alwin & Krosnick, 1991). Erikson also
refers to this life stage as a period ffor identity formation in which a person “needs to
reconcile between ‘the person one has come to be’ and ‘the person society expects one to
become’” (Erikson, 1964; Wright, 1982, p. 73). The concept of a formative phase in late
adolescence and early adulthood is further corroborated by recent findings in
neuropsychology. With the use of functional MRI scanning, several studies of the brain have
found that during adolescence (defined as the period between puberty and the attainment of a
stable independent role in society (cf. Steinberg & Morris, 2001) the social brain used for
interpreting other’s actions is developed (Blakemore, 2008, 2010, 2012). Blakemore found
that experiences in this life stage shape synaptic activities in the brain. Through a process
called ‘synaptic pruning’, the brain reorganises synaptic connections in response to the
environment in order to run more efficiently with the help of so-called pre-programmed
responses (Blakemore, 2010). These findings are in line with Erikson’s (1964) concept of
crystallised identities and social realities as well as schema theory (introduced later in this
chapter).
Schuman and Scott (1989) and Schuman and Rodgers (2004), studying a large
national sample in the US, found that different cohorts remembered different critical events
and particularly remembered events that took place during their formative phase. They also
found that their respondents often gave personal motivations to support their choice for
specific events, suggesting a level of saliency and mental processing that would support
Mannheim’s hypothesis of ‘formative’ experiences. Several other authors, however, have
suggested that the meaning and importance of these events may vary among individuals
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within a cohort in relation to personal proximity to the event or the level of education, race
and gender (Griffin, 2004; Schuman & Rodgers, 2004), which may affect the extent to which
different studies have been able to determine whether these events had different effects on
subsequent behaviours between generations (Dencker et al., 2008). Therefore, we propose
the following:
Proposition 1: Distinct generational cohorts arise based on proximity to significant social
events and trends during a formative phase in their lives.
So far, we have argued that generational groups emerge based on collective memories of
critical events during a formative phase in life. In addition, we have argued that these events
and societal developments have shaped a person’s values. The question then arises if these
events and resulting life values also affect relevant workplace beliefs, attitudes and ultimately
behaviours - and the psychological contract in particular.

2.3.2

$*!!! %#%

The psychological contract refers to the employees’ beliefs regarding mutual obligations,
promises and expectations between the employee and the organisation (Rousseau, 1995).
These beliefs develop from societal influences (e.g. social contract, norms), pre-employment
factors (e.g. motives, values,) as well as on-the-job experiences (e.g. socialisation practices)
(Dabos & Rousseau, 2004). Psychological contracts are characterised as ‘schemas shaped by
multi-level factors’ (Rousseau, 2001, p. 525). The topic of schemas is discussed in the next
section. These schemas affect the creation of meaning around promises and commitments
that employees and employers make to each other, perceptions of the extent of their
obligations, and the degree of reciprocity and mutuality that the parties to the contract
demonstrate (Dabos & Rousseau, 2004).
Since the psychological contract consists of perceived
d obligations, the individual is
conceived as an active constructor of reality (Robinson, 1996). How the psychological
contract is conceived is therefore not simply a response to inducements offered by the other
party, but based on perceptions of mutual obligations. These perceptions are typically
affected by pre-existing schemas (Rousseau, 2001). We propose that individual employees
bring to the organisation a set of values and beliefs that shape perceived employer
obligations and become part of the psychological contract (McFarlane, Shore & Tetrick,
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1994). For example, Baby Boomers who started their careers at a time of affluence and in a
society with strong labour laws may perceive greater job security obligations than members
of Generation X, who started their careers in environments with weak labour laws and during
a period of economic crisis. Hence, we propose that psychological contracts as they are
perceived by employees are influenced by fformative events. Therefore, we propose the
following:
Proposition 2: Psychological contracts differ as a result of different formative experiences
and beliefs that individuals bring to the employment relationship.
Schemas are defined as cognitive structures that represent organised knowledge about a
person or situation (Fiske & Taylor, 1984) and that develop gradually from past experiences
(Stein, 1992). Schemas typically affect the perception of incoming information, the retrieval
of stored information and inferences based on that information (Fiske & Taylor, 1984). When
these schemas are applied to a work setting, Rousseau (2001) suggests that they typically
consist of elements that are widely shared by members in a particular society combined with
idiosyncratic elements connected to individual experiences in work settings. Once formed,
subsequent information is interpreted in the light of pre-existing schemas (Stein, 1992). As
such, schemas serve as cognitive bases for defining situations, and they increase receptivity
and sensitivity to certain cues for behaviour (Stryker & Burke, 2000). Attraction to,
identification with and dedication toward an organisation that coincides with an individual’s
personal values are a natural reaction of individuals given that such activities reinforce and
preserve the continuity of one’s self-concept and mental schemas (Dutton, Dukerich &
Harquail, 1994). Similarly, in psychological contract theory, the beliefs that construct the
obligations between employer and employee are often shaped by pre-employment factors
such as values and motives in a broader societal context (Rousseau, 2001).
The above would suggest that different generational cohorts, having experienced
different societal circumstances during their formative years, would have formed schemas
about work and would connect these to what they expect from an organisation. This position
is supported by Inglehart’s (1997) theory of intergenerational values change. This theory is
based on two hypotheses. First, there is the socialisation hypothesis, which suggests that
basic values held by adults reflect the socio-economic conditions of their childhood and
adolescence. The second hypothesis, the ‘scarcity’ hypothesis, proposes that the greatest
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value is placed on those socio-economic aspects that were in short supply during a
generation’s childhood and adolescence (Egri & Ralston, 2004; Inglehart, 1997). Although
limited evidence is available for generational differences in perceived psychological contract
obligations, a longitudinal study by De Hauw and De Vos (2010) held amongst Generation Y
indicates that differences among generations in terms of their psychological contracts remain
stable over time. This would suggest that formative experiences have some degree of
permanence, which is in line with our remarks on formative experiences mentioned earlier in
this chapter. We therefore propose that generational identities, albeit sometimes implicit, are
shaped through these formative events and changes in society as a generational cohort passes
through adolescence and young adulthood. Moreover, these societal events and
circumstances shape the perceptions these generations have of their employer’s
psychological contract obligations. For example, Generation X grew up experiencing
economic crisis and reduced job security as well as increasing divorce rates amongst their
parents, which may explain their increased focus on work-life balance (Lub, Nije Bijvank,
Bal, Blomme & Schalk,
k 2012). We therefore propose that each generation will perceive their
employers’ psychological contract obligations differently.
Proposition 3: Different generations will have different perceptions of employers’
psychological contract obligations.
Based on social exchange theory (Blau, 1964) and equity theory (Adams, 1965), in the
context of the employee–employer exchange, the employer who fulfils his obligations to
employees creates an obligation on the part of the employee. According to the norm of
reciprocity, the reverse should then also apply: if employees fulfil their obligations to their
employer, an obligation is generated on the part of the employer (Rousseau, 1995).
Moreover, according to Blau (1964) employees strive for balance in the exchanges between
them and the organisation. Consequently, the expected reciprocity in the exchange
relationship causes employees to attempt to restore balance if an imbalance in exchanges is
perceived.
In exchange relationships, however, certain obligations such as job security or
developmental opportunities may be on-going. Blau (1964) argued that employees will try to
avoid feeling indebted to their employer and will take steps to create a positive imbalance
through fulfilling employee obligations as a way of avoiding indebtedness and making sure
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that future benefits are realised. For example, Baby Boomers are often suggested to operate
under a schema that loyalty and hard work is rewarded by promotion (Kupperschmidt, 2000).
Generation Y, raised with a more performance-oriented focus, may rather expect promotion
in return for finished projects regardless off loyalty or efforts invested. This would suggest
that different generational cohorts, having experienced different societal circumstances
during their formative years, would also have formed schemas about what they, as
employees, owe an organisation in return. Hence, we expect that employees from different
generations have different perceptions regarding their own obligations. Therefore we propose
the following:
Proposition 4: Different generations will have different perceptions of employees’
psychological contract obligations.
The psychological contract has been used as a relevant construct to explain important
employee behaviours such as commitment, turnover and organisational citizenship
behaviours (De Vos, Buyens & Schalk, 2003; Lub, Bal & Blomme, 2011). According to
psychological contract theory, employees will reciprocate the fulfillment of obligations by
demonstrating positive work behaviours and attitudes (Rousseau, 1995). Moreover, several
studies have found the psychological contract and its relations with work outcomes to vary
for different age groups (see for a meta-analysis Bal, De Lange, Jansen & Van der Velde,,
2008). Since age and generational differences are often confounded in most studies, this
could alternatively imply that generational differences would exist in the way the
psychological contract affects work outcomes such as commitment, turnover intention and
organisational citizenship behaviour. Given the different experiences during formative
periods that have led to different mental schemas about the employment relationship, it could
be assumed that different generations then reciprocate the fulfillment of employer obligations
with different levels of commitment and turnover intention.
Although very few studies have looked at the psychological contract from a
generational perspective, a small number of (cross-sectional) studies have in fact found
evidence that psychological contracts do indeed relate differently to work outcomes for
different generations (Hess & Jepsen, 2009; Lub et al., 2011, 2012). For example, a stronger
negative relationship was found between transactional ffulfillment and turnover intention for
Generation Xers than Generation Yers (Hess & Jepsen, 2009). Hence, we suggest that
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fulfillment of psychological contract obligations impacts different generations differently in
relation to affective commitment and turnover intention.

Therefore, we propose the

following:
Proposition 5: Different generations will respond differently to (non-)fulfillment of
psychological contract obligations by their organisations.

2.3.3

!# $%! ! %)%

A final issue concerns the role that organisations play in creating formative experiences for
different generational cohorts. A first answer can be found in the field of value research
which suggests a hierarchal structure in which values at the societal level influence values at
group or organisational levels, which in turn influences values at an individual level (Roe &
Ester, 1999). This suggests that societies influence organisations and, in turn, affect
individuals (see Figure 2.1). Similarly, since the mid-1960s the macro perspective in
organisation studies has operated with a set of assumptions called the ‘open-systems
approach’ (Pondy & Mitroff, 1979). In this approach, organisations are perceived as
interacting in broader systems and as being affected by changes in the broader societal
environment (Pfeffer, 1997; Schein, 1996). This does not only happen at a macro level with
organisations responding to environmental changes, but also at the micro level of individual,
interpersonal and intergroup behaviour. Moreover, the Attraction-Selection-Attrition theory
(ASA) states that it is specifically the attributes of people that fundamentally determine
organisational behaviour, rather than traits of the organisation itself (Schneider, Goldstein &
Smith,
h 1995). The combination of Attraction (people being attracted to organisations that fit
their interests and beliefs), Selection (organisations selecting people that share common
attributes) and Attrition (people leaving environments that do not fit them) could result in
organisational demographics that are typical of specific generational cohort values, but it
could also mean that organisational cultures suppress certain generational identities. If
organisations largely consist of one cohort, or if influential members within the organisation
belong to a specific generational cohort, it is likely that in its structure, culture and ways of
communicating, the organisation reflects the values and attitudes of the dominant generation
(Daft & Weick, 1984). For example, a typical hierarchical Baby Boom organisation such as
General Motors has rather different organisational demographics, structure, and culture than
a typical GenY company such as Facebook.
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To summarise, organisations can influence (generational) values in several ways: by
reflecting broader societal developments in their actions towards members of the
organisations, by generating formative experiences in an organisational context, and finally
by functioning as ‘Generationseinheiten’ that magnify generational values through
organisational demographics or cultures representative of a specific generational cohort (cf.
Facebook or Electronic Arts representing Generation Y). Therefore, we propose that
organisations can moderate the effect of formative events and trends on generational values
as well as their perception of the psychological contract; generational values are both shaped
directly by formative trends and events in the larger environment and in (sub-units of) the
organisational context.
Proposition 6: Organisational contexts moderate the effects of formative trends and events
on generational values and perceptions of the psychological contract.

2.4 $&$$! 
In line with the topic of this book, this chapter offers a new perspective on generational
diversity. More in particular, it offers an approach to improve our understanding of ways in
which collective generational memories may impact the psychological contract of different
generations of employees.
Our research model represents a necessary first step in assessing if and how different
generations influence critical workplace attitudes and behaviours. In short, we propose that
generational values are developed through a wide range of experiences and circumstances
during a formative phase in life. Furthermore, we propose that these values affect all aspects
of

the

psychological

contract.

Finally,

in

line

with

Mannheim’s

concept

of

Generationseinheit, we propose that the organisational context is affected by the same
societal events and trends as individuals are, but also that it may provide a specific
environment which could enhance or suppress generational identities, mostly as a result of
organisational demographics.
The considerations mentioned above have a number of theoretical implications. First,
we agree with most scholars that future research on generations needs to extend its
operationalization of the concept beyond birth cohorts. It should include operationalizations
of formative experiences and the way they affect the attitude or behaviour under study.
Moreover, given that generational identities may develop more strongly in environments
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(such as organisations) that reinforce them, exploring the impact of the environment could be
a worthy pursuit. An interesting perspective on the relation between generational identity and
the organization is offered by Joshi et al. (2010). This topic could be studied in a quantitative
sense by introducing a multi-level design that, for example, compares organisations with
different organisational demographics, or by adopting a case-study approach in which
organisations are selected that could possibly function as generational units (e.g. Facebook).
More interestingly, it could also prove insightful to introduce more qualitative, perhaps even
ethnographic, research to better understand how formative events specifically lead to
generational identities, beliefs and attitudes, in particular in organisational settings. A recent
study by Lyons, Schweitzer, Ng and Kuron (2012) that retrospectively explored careers of
different generations using interviews provides a good initial example of the rich insights that
qualitative data could provide.
Furthermore, a number of authors have suggested that generational differences should
be studied in conjunction with other diversity variables such as gender, education, and
cultural diversity (Deal, Altman & Rogelberg, 2010; Parry & Urwin, 2011). We support this
position and would like to stress that the confounding effects with age (a proxy for a range of
underlying effects: Kooij et al., 2008) should not be underestimated. However, we would like
to add that these demographic variables, beyond their direct effect, also probably interact
with the generational cohort variable. For example, access to education and resulting levels
of education are different between generations, as are gender distributions in the workforce
and cultural diversity; as such, they form a generational context that will impact a
generational identity.
We specifically recommend further study of generational differences in the
psychological contract. The psychological contract is a construct particularly suited for
studying the changing employment relationship and the roles played therein by individuals,
yet very little research has addressed this gap in our knowledge. Areas of research could
include generational diversity in the content of the psychological contract (Lub et al., 2011)
as well as the perception of fulfillmentt of the psychological contract (Lub et al., 2012).
Furthermore, breach and violation of the psychological contract is an intensively studied
topic within the psychological contract, but very little is known about the levels of breach or
responses to breach by different generations. Finally, a particularly interesting area could be
that of ideological currency in the psychological contract, or ‘an exchange of values and
norms at the employee-organisation nexus’ (Thompson & Bunderson, 2003, p. 574).
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Ideological contracts are suggested to act as ‘moral hot buttons’; organisations that violate
these value exchanges by, for example, acting incongruently with employees’ value systems
may have to expect employees’ negative responses (Thompson & Bunderson, 2003). This
may be especially relevant from a generational perspective, where organisations would have
to take into account different cohorts’ value systems.

2.5 ! &$! 
Studying the psychological contract from a generational perspective can be of value to both
HRM/OB academics and practitioners as they seek to understand how broader societal
contexts impact individuals engaging in and developing employment relationships with
organisations. Understanding critical events and societal developments at the time of
growing up as well as determining their formative impact may help provide a broader
understanding of how different generations of employees can have different perceptions of
work and psychological contracts. This may provide new perspectives with which the
potentially increasing generational diversity in the workforce can be managed in the light of
changes in society at large.
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3.1 $%#%%
Over the last 60 years both the work and the home domain have undergone profound
changes. As a result, balancing work and home life has become more difficult for every
employee/private person, and a primary concern to employers and policymakers.
The three generations currently present in the workforce have received a different imprint
from the social trends that occurred during their youth. This has resulted in the formation of
different work-home values and behaviours in different generations. Consequently, we argue
that the three current (and the next) generations require different approaches from policymakers and employers regarding their work-home balance.
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3.2  %#!&%! 
In the political, public and academic arenas, work-home balance has long been the subject of
a vivid debate (Geurts & Demerouti, 2003). Over the years, socio-economic factors including
job security, the rapid growth in the number of dual-earner families and an increase in the
number of women entering the job market have made it harder to combine work with home
obligations and demands (Duxbury & Higgins, 2001; Geurts & Demerouti, 2003). In this
chapter, we will argue that the increasing difficulty in maintaining a good work-home
balance can be explained by different perspectives on work-home balance as held by the
three generations operating in today’s workforce. First, we claim that these generations have
different interests with regard to their work-home balance. We build on the notion that every
generation receives a distinctive imprint from the social trends that occurred during its youth
(Mannheim, 1952). The profound societal changes of the past decades with regard to the
work-home interface can therefore be expected to have resulted in the formation of different
work-home values and behaviours in different generations. Consequently, we argue that the
three current (and the next) generations require different approaches from policymakers and
employers. Following the literature on work-home balance (for an overview, see for example
Guest, 2002), we claim that the generational perspective on work-home balance has been
somewhat neglected (Beutell & Wittig-Berman, 2008). However, we believe that precisely
this perspective can offer an interesting addition to the present literature on work-home
balance.
We shall first consider the fact that work-home balance has become a matter of some
concern in today’s world. We shall discuss the theories used in the field of work-home
balance and the formation of work-home values. We shall then examine the interplay
between historical trends and the work-home values held by Baby Boomers, Generation X
and Generation Y. We conclude with a discussion and implications for research and practice.
An overview of the concepts and definitions we use in this chapter is given in Table 3.1.

3.3
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3.3.1
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Most scholars agree that work and home life constitute the two most important domains of
people’s adult lives. In the past 60 years, both domains have undergone profound changes,
which have nowhere been more evident than in the western industrial societies of Europe and
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Table 3.1
Concepts and definitions used in this chapter
Concept
Generation

Definition

Source

An identifiable group (cohorts) that shares

Kupperschmidt,

birth years, (social) location and significant

2000

life events at critical development stages
Baby boom generation

The generation, born between 1945 and 1964

Eisner, 2005

Generation X

The generation, born between 1965 and 1980

Eisner, 2005

Generation Y

The generation, born between 1981 and 1995

Eisner, 2005

Values

an individual’s basic convictions that a

Rokeach, 1973

specific mode of conduct or end-state of
existence is personally or socially preferable
Work values
Work-home values

The importance that individuals place on their

Elizur & Sagie,

work outcomes

1999

The importance that individuals place on

Sok, Lub &

work and home outcomes at the same time

Blomme, this
chapter

Work-home balance

Work-home conflict

The maintenance of a balance between

De Cieri, Holmes,

responsibilities inside and outside the work

Abbott & Pettit,

environment

2005

Occurs when simultaneous pressures from the

Greenhaus &

work and home or family domains are

Singh, 2003

mutually incompatible in some respect, such
h
that meeting the demands of one role makes itt
difficult to meet the demands of the other role
Work-home

Arrangements that may enable workers to

Dikkers, et al.,

arrangements

manage work and domestic obligations more

2007

successfully
Traditional

More gender-role-segregated

Barnett, 2005

Gender egalitarian

Less gender-role-segregated
d

Barnett, 2005

Identity centrality

The importance or psychological attachmentt

Settles, 2004

that individuals place on their role identities
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the U.S. (Barnett, 2005). As a result of these changes, balancing work and home life has
become more difficult for many employees and private individuals, and a primary concern to
employers and policymakers.
Both in Europe and in the U.S., several interconnected developments in the work
domain and the home domain have taken place. Authors seem to agree that work demands
have grown excessively. Globalisation, in combination with increasing competitive pressures
on businesses, has resulted in increased work effort and extended hours, leading to more
exhaustion, stress-related problems and work-home conflict (Allan, O’Donnell, & Peetz,
1999; Burchielli, Bartram, & Thanacoody, 2008; Guest, 2002). This process is sometimes
referred to as “work intensity” (Guest, 2002, p. 257). In addition, the ageing population is
gradually leading to a shrinking labour pool and a higher proportion of older employees in
the workplace (Magd, 2003). Furthermore, since employees are increasingly expected to
move self-sufficiently within the labour market instead of holding a job for life, they feel
forced to constantly work on their employability (Forrier, Sels, & Stynen, 2009). This
development causes, among other things, job insecurity (Sturges, Conway, Guest, &
Liefooghe, 2005).
One of the most significant changes, however, is the growing labour force participation of
women that has been witnessed since the 1950s and 1960s (Bianchi
Bianchi & Raley, 2005
2005). This has
brought about a dramatic shift in the allocation off time and energy devoted to work and home
roles.
It is generally assumed that the developments in the work environment increasingly
dominate people’s home life (cf., Guest, 2002). The growing need of earning two (or three)
incomes to support a family is one cause of increased stress and pressures (Christensen,
2005). Many people also have to take care of older relatives (Spillman & Pezzin, 2000).
Furthermore, the rise in the number of dual earner families causes greater difficulty in
dealing with the tensions resulting from competing demands (Barnett, 2005). In addition,
families are becoming more diverse, as a result of increasing divorce rates (Christensen,
2005). Single parents and co-parenting ex-couples have more difficulty to combine work and
home tasks (Spillman & Pezzin, 2000).
Concluding, we can say that authors and scholars generally hold the view that
societies and organisations do not seem to fulfil the work-home needs of their increasingly
diverse and varied workforce (Christensen, 2005).
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3.3.2
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Perrewéé and Hochwarter (2001) argue that considering values and value attainment is critical
to understanding work-home balance. Until now, management and psychological (workhome) research has not devoted much attention to individual differences in employees’
personal values, work values or home values (Kossek, 2005). In addition, research into such
values has taken place in isolated streams (Elizur & Sagie, 1999).
Still, several scholars have looked into life roles, and some of them have made the
connection with values. Here, we wish to discuss two general views on life roles and values.
First, Super’s life-career rainbow (1980) shows that, at different points in their lives,
individuals play several roles simultaneously. Super explains that these roles impact each
other, and that success and failure can spill over to other life roles (Super, 1980). In addition,
Schwartz et al. (2012) present a theory of basic individual values, in which nineteen basic
values are placed on a continuum based on compatible and conflicting motivations. These
values are considered to influence choices and behaviours in all life roles.
In an attempt to work towards a more holistic view regarding values, Elizur and Sagie
developed a “multifaceted definition of personal values, incorporating both life and work
values” (Elizur & Sagie, 1999, p. 73). In their research, the spilloverr hypothesis in particular
proved to be successful in explaining the relationships between work and non-work values.
Staines (1980) was among the first to recognise that emotions and behaviours related to the
work environment can spill over to the home environment (or the other way around),
therewith transcending the physical and temporal boundaries of both domains. Furthermore,
Perrewéé and Hochwarter (2001) contend that an individual can experience conflict between
work and home demands because of value incongruence, either between the individual and a
family member, or between the individual and the organisation. Carlson and Kacmar’s
research outcomes point in the same direction (Carlson & Kacmar, 2000). They found that
the importance individuals attach to different life roles is related to the level of work-home
conflict.
The approaches described here suggest that work-home balance largely depends on
the interplay between work values, home values and the more general personal or life values
held by individuals. However, the notion of the integration of work values and home values
merits further discussion. In order to develop a truly integrated approach, we have to
determine that people do indeed integrate work values and home values in a combined set of
work-home values. Moreover, we have to investigate how people integrate these different
sets of values in their lives in order to create work-home balance (Figure 3.1). To this end,
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we need to develop a better understanding of the processes underlying the integration of
different sets of values. Clark’s Border Theory (2000) could be a good starting point for this.
This approach focuses on the interplay between the work domain and the home domain.
Clark argues that the borders between work and home domains are becoming more and more
fluid. In her view, people are daily border-crossers between the world of work and the home
world. “People shape these worlds, mold the borders between them, and determine the
border-crosser’s relationship to that world and its members” (Clark, 2000, p. 748). This
emphasis on how individuals shape their activities in both environments and create meaning
could, perhaps, be a good starting point for developing a novel view on how ‘work-home
values’ are formed within the individual. However, this would require more research. Settles’
identity centrality approach could, from a psychological point of view, also prove to be
fruitful here, since it focuses on how people deal with combining different central value
systems (Settles, 2004).

Figure 3.1. A model of values and work-home balance
Concluding, we propose that work-home values be investigated for their usefulness as
a linking mechanism between work values and home values. We suggest that work-home
values are formed and shaped simultaneously via personal values, work-related values and
home-related values. When the integration is successful, work-home balance is achieved. To
illustrate this, we refer to Burchielli, Bartram and Thanacoody (2008), who explain that the
internalisation of organisational values, for instance, can have a personal cost in terms of
time pressures, stress, and exhaustion.
In the next section, we will explore how the process of developing work-home values
is different for the three generations that are currently active on the labour market.
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3.3.3
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Although research in the field of work or home values has been growing, there is still a
dearth of research on possible generational differences in this field. Scholars, however, argue
that during adolescence and young adulthood, individual self-concept and identity take shape
and become consolidated (Inglehart, 1997). Therefore, career aspirations and family plans
are likely to be influenced by the work and family life that children and young adults
experience and observe in the world around them and in the home domain (Riggio &
Desrochers, 2005). Consequently, individuals within generations often share similar life
courses. We argue, therefore, that individuals within generations develop similarities in
work-home values. This view is supported by Riggio & Desrochers (2005), who explain that
identity formation is crucial during childhood and early adolescence, “including the
development of gender roles and personal ideas toward work and personal relationships, with
parents in particular serving as role models of what it means to be an adult” (Riggio &
Desrochers, 2005, p. 177). We also propose that between generations differences can be
found with regard to work-home values and, consequently, expectations toward an employer
with regard to work-home arrangements. It would therefore be important to enlarge our
framing of the issue by studying work-home values of generations.

3.3.4
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First, we have to identify the factors that might have created shifts in work-home values.
Two theoretical approaches can be helpful in understanding which developments have
affected demands and resources in the work-home sphere. First, let us consider the
Conservation of Resources theory (Hobfoll & Shirom, 1980). Hobfoll and Shirom argue that
stress can occur when individuals experience a loss of resources (self-esteem, energy) in the
work or home domain, which might result in a spillover of negative emotions and stress into
the other domain. In addition, the resources-demands model (Voydanoff, 2005) can help us
to understand how the perception of work-home balance derives from assessing the relative
demands and resources associated with work roles and home roles.
Both theories, when applied to the development of generational values, are congruent
with Inglehart’s (1997) theory of intergenerational values change. This theory is based on
two hypotheses. The first, the ‘socialisation hypothesis’, suggests that the basic values held
by adults reflect the socio-economic conditions of their childhood and adolescence. The
second hypothesis, the ‘scarcity hypothesis’, proposes that the greatest value is placed on
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those socio-economic aspects that were in short supply during a generation’s childhood years
and adolescence. Although Inglehart (1997) focuses merely on economic resources, several
other authors have indicated that the same processes might also apply to other resources. For
example, researchers who have investigated national trends, world trends or changes over the
past 50 years have identified developments that are thought to have influenced generations’
values. Scott’s research, for instance, identified economic factors such as unemployment to
be important for the formation of work values and home values (Scott, 2000). In addition, the
author mentions increased pressure in the work place and family breakdown as important
factors. She also observed several “value clashes between generations” (Scott, 2000, p. 355)
with regard to these trends. Several researchers have identified other significant changes in
the work domain as well as in the home domain. They can be summarised as demographic
factors, such as family stability, education, female labour market participation and income
(cf., Christensen, 2005; Kossek, 2005); economic factors, such as prosperity, employment,
type of work and the possibility to live on one income (e.g., Bianchi & Raley, 2005), and
finally factors in the work environment, the home environment and the work-home sphere,
such as technological advances, views on gender division of labour, work demands and
work-home boundaries (cf., Barnett, 2005; Jackson, 2005). The value-forming trends are
summarised in Table 3.2.
3.3.5
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In this section, we will explore the demographic, economic and work-home developments
that have shaped the three cohorts and we will extrapolate these developments to the workhome values that these generational cohorts may hold. Our historical overview (Table 3.2)
shows that the three generations discussed in this chapter (Baby Boomers, X, Y) grew up and
spent their formative life stages (age 16-25) under different circumstances. We expect them,
therefore, to have developed different values with regard to the work domain and the home
domain. In discussing the three generations, we follow the most commonly used generational
taxonomy (Baby Boomers, X, Y: Eisner, 2005; Lub, Nije Bijvank, Bal, Blomme & Schalk,
2012).

1

Unless indicated otherwise, the information in this section is derived from the U.S. Census Bureau and
Eurostat.
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In many western countries, the end of World War II brought about a baby boom. This boom
is usually considered to have lasted from 1945-1964, but in
n European countries that had
suffered war damage the boom began and ended a few years later. After 1957, in both the
U.S. and in most European countries, birth rates started to decline. Baby Boomers grew up in
the difficult phase after World War II. However, economic circumstances, incomes and
educational attainment started to improve slowly during this era (Whitehead, 2008). These
developments
velopments were slightly slower in Europe because of the post-war reconstruction. In all
western countries, a gradual shift took place from agriculture to industry and services
(Whitehead, 2008).
One of the most dramatic demographic trends in the 1950s and 1960s was the
entrance of women in paid labour (Bianchi & Raley, 2005). Initially, working mothers were
seen as ‘unfeminine’, and men who were active parents and shared the housework with their
wives were ‘mama’s boys’ (Barnett, 2005). Nevertheless, more gender-egalitarian views and
habits became widely adopted in the 1960s and 1970s, but Baby Boomers still predominantly
experienced a two-parent, traditional context, with families living on one income: the father’s
(Cherlin, 1992). In their formative years, however, the gender-specialised division of labour
in Western countries became less universal (Bianchi & Raley, 2005), probably mainly as a
result of the democratisation processes accompanied with growing individualisation and
women’s independence. Their mothers’ educational and occupational opportunities
expanded. Still, the main role of their fathers lay outside the home, and the main role of their
mothers lay inside the home.
The Baby Boomers grew up in relatively large and stable families. During the baby
boom period, family life was characterised by early and nearly universal marriage, low
divorce rates and high fertility (Cherlin, 1992). During their formative years, in the second
half of the twentieth century, the general marital pattern started to change and divorce rates
went up (Bianchi & Raley, 2005). Consequently, families gradually started to become more
diverse.
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With regard to work values, the work-orientation of Baby Boomers is likely to be quite high.
They can also be expected to hold more traditional values with regard to the division of work
outside and inside the home, compared with the other generations.
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Table 3.2.
Historical trends since World War II by Generation (Baby Boom, X, Y)
Historical trends
Baby Boom (1945-1964)

Generation X (1965-1980)

Generation Y (1981-1995)

Demographic trends
Stable families

Growing divorce rates

Growing divorce rates

Traditional families

More diverse families

More diverse families

Low-educated mothers

More higher-educated

More higher-educated

mothers

mothers

Low female labour market

Growing female labour

High female labour market

participation

market participation

participation (permanent)

(temporary)
Low household incomes

Growing household incomes,

Growing household incomes,

recessions

insecurity

Economic trends
Scarcity, rebuilding

Growth, unemployment

Prosperous, insecurity

Agricultural

Industrial

Knowledge work

Possible to live on one

Difficult to live on one

Two-income necessity

income

income
Work-home trends

Traditional

More gender-egalitarian

Gender egalitarian

Single earner families

More dual earner families

More dual earner families

Hard work, less pressure

Harder work, more pressure

Harder work, more pressure

Strong work-home

Blurring work-home

Blurring work-home

boundaries

boundaries

boundaries

The era in which the Baby Boom generation grew up can be characterised by two main
developments. The first is the rebuilding process after World War II, which caused
economies to start growing slowly. The second concerns the traditional work division
structure based on gender, which started to show its first cracks. This must be seen against
the backdrop of democratisation processes that started to evolve, combined with new
economic developments. Beutell and Wittig-Berman indeed found that, also as a result of
economic circumstances while growing up, Baby Boomers “live to work” (as opposed to
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Generation X, who “work to live”, and Generation Y, who seem to value home and leisure
life more) (Beutell & Wittig-Berman, 2008, p. 509).
In addition, the Baby Boomers predominantly grew up in families with a traditional
gender division in terms of work. The main role of the men was outside the home, and the
role of the women inside the home; female labour market participation was low. Families
were still quite stable. Indeed, work seems to be quite central in the lives of the Baby
Boomers, especially in the lives of the male members, and they seem to experience lower
levels of work-home conflict compared to both Generation X and Generation Y (Beutell &
Wittig-Berman, 2008).
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The identity development of Generation X, born between 1965 and 1980, took shape
between the 1980s and 2000s. Although members of this generation generally grew up in an
era of economic growth, many Generation X experienced a series of serious economic
recessions in the 1980s, during their formative years (Twenge, Campbell, Hoffman, & Lance,
2010). The 1990s saw the longest period of economic growth and stability after World War
II. When some of the Generation X were still in their formative phase, economies in general
grew steadily, despite most economies showing significant recessions in the 1980 and 1990s.
Generation X grew up in smaller and more diverse families compared to the Baby
Boomers, as birth rates declined, divorce rates grew and the number of single parents went
up. Increasingly, families had one or two higher-educated parents. W
Women in particular more
often engaged in higher education. In addition, children of the X generation were more and
more raised in families with working mothers. Gender-egalitarian views were widely adopted
(Bianchi & Raley, 2005) and many of their mothers were part of the labour force. Both their
parents increasingly often combined roles, taking care of children and other family members
and holding more demanding jobs, part-time jobs, contracts of limited duration or flexible
work schedules (Bianchi & Raley, 2005). The 1980s and 1990s saw the introduction of some
(state-provided) care-giving facilities in Western Europe and, to a lesser extent, in the U.S.
(Bianchi & Raley, 2005) to improve work-home balance, but work and home remained
increasingly hard to combine.
!!#"   

Generation X is likely to be less work-centric than the Baby Boomers. In addition, this
generation is also more likely than the Baby Boomers to value work-home balance.
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The formative years of Generation X were characterised by prosperity, with periods of severe
economic insecurity. Work life started to give more pressure and, for families, it became
increasingly difficult to live on one income, which forced mothers to enter the labour market
as well. Research carried out by Twenge et al. (2010) in fact confirms the lower workcentrality of the Generation X. According to Beutell and Wittig-Berman (2008), Generation
X is less loyal to organisations. Instead of seeking job security, they place more value on
developing their own careers (Kupperschmidt, 2000).
Generation X experienced their mothers moving into the working world and expanding their
life roles. Some empirical evidence for this can be found in the literature (Twenge et al.,
2010; Beutell and Wittig-Berman, 2008). Eisner (2005) reported Generation X in particular
to have difficulty dealing with disappearing boundaries between work and private life. In
addition, the growing divorce rates of their parents will likely make Generation X place more
value on their home life. Generation X are therefore more likely to experience negative
spillover from work to home and a loss of resources, resulting in stress.
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Generation Y, born between 1981 and 1995, generally grew up in prosperity. The rise in
household income was largely the result of an increase in personal income, mostly due to
higher educational levels. Moreover, the increase in the number of women entering the
labour force had led to a rising percentage of dual-earner households. Since the start of the
most recent financial crisis (2007 in the U.S. and 2008 in Europe; CEPR, 2013), however,
this generation has been experiencing considerable economic insecurity.
Compared with the Baby Boomers and Generation X, the Y generation increasingly
grew up in more gender-egalitarian eras. Many of them have mothers who are higher
educated and are permanently active in the labour market. Generation Y are currently
experiencing a situation in which people have to work harder than ever, due to work
intensification, and in which people are engaged in various and changing labour patterns,
because of growing job insecurity (Kossek, 2005). They will be less able to survive on one
income, and differences in income within societies will continue to grow (Whitehead, 2008).
Generation Y grew up in smaller and more diverse families, compared to the Baby
Boomers and Generation X: dual-earner families, divorced parents, single parent homes,
part-time working parents, and parents working two (or more) jobs (Whitehead, 2008). This
is a result of growing divorce rates and the increase in the number of people who married late
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or who never married (Bianchi & Raley, 2005). Moreover, the burden of caring for
dependents is likely to increase, because of the growth in the number of single parent
families and the aging population (Kossek, 2005).
During the past few decades, due to the growing use of technology and growing
flexibility in the work life, the boundaries between work and private life have become
‘blurred’ (Kossek, 2005). Although from the 1970s onwards attention to the difficult
interplay between labour market demands and family care-giving tasks has increased
(Bianchi & Raley, 2005), combining work and home life continues to be very problematic.
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One would expect Generation Y s to place less value on work than the Baby Boomers, and to
hold more gender-egalitarian views.
Generation Y on the one hand grew up in prosperity but, on the other hand, also experienced
growing economic insecurity. Research carried out by Beutell and Wittig-Berman (2008)
indeed revealed that Generation Y is less likely to allocate energy to work tasks. Findings
from a study held by Twenge et al. (2010) indicate that, in contrast to older generations, they
also prefer jobs that provide more vacation time. Twenge et al. (2010), not surpisingly, also
found Generation Y to be quite self-confident, to have high expectations from their
employers, and to be more likely to leave the organisation if their expectations are not met.
Generation Y grew up in times in which many mothers held permanent jobs outside the
home. Research indeed shows that girls and boys with employed mothers report less
traditional gender-role attitudes than children of non-employed mothers (cf., Barnett, 2005).
Beutell and Wittig-Berman (2008), for example, found that Generation Y embrace family
values more than Generation X. Generation Y, however, are currently entering their
childbearing years and it remains to be seen what, ultimately, their work-home values will
be. The same holds for their expectations with regard to work-home arrangements and their
attitude toward their employer. Finally, because of today’s continuous technical advances,
Generation Y can be expected to be faced with more blurred boundaries than the Baby Boom
and the X Generations were (Clark, 2000; Jackson, 2005). Still, they may have less difficulty
in dealing with this phenomenon than Generation X.
Concluding this section, we can say that the values that people place on their work
life and their home life have shifted quite substantially between the three generations. The
Baby Boom generation places more value on work, with the men still putting greater
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emphasis on the work role and the women putting greater emphasis on the home role. The
boundaries between both spheres are still solid, but permeable. Work-home balance,
however, is starting to become a problem. In Generation X, men and women have grown
closer together, placing value on the work role as well as the home life role and valuing the
boundaries between both spheres. As a result, they are more heavily affected by negative
spillover processes and experience a greater loss of resources than the Baby Boomers. The Y
Generation seems to value both roles, trying increasingly hard to prevent the work role from
interfering with their much-valued home role.

3.4 $&$$! 
Western industrial societies are in search of a healthy integration of the work domain and the
home domain (Christensen, 2005; Van der Lippe & Bäck-Wicklund, 2011). We feel that, in
order to accomplish a sustainable workforce, the work-home values of the Baby Boomers,
Generation X and Generation Y must be taken into consideration.
Of course, in different areas around the world people grow up differently with regard
to socio-cultural and socio-demographic circumstances, and these differences will always
have to be taken into account. Still, in this chapter we argued that different generations (Baby
Boomers, Generation X, Generation Y) have developed different value systems in response
to general changes in their life experiences during childhood and early adolescence
(Inglehart, 1997). Therefore, they can be expected to not only have formed different work
values and home values, but also to show differences in the integration of both sets of values
into work-home values. Existing research indeed suggests that, again, Baby Boomers
generally seem to be more work-oriented, Generation X to be more work-home balanceoriented, and Generation Y, in comparison, to be more home-oriented (Beutell and WittigBerman, 2008). Research outcomes like these show that important similarities exist in value
systems within generations. These value systems can be seen as a “natural view of the world”
(Scott, 2000, p. 356) within generations that separates them from other generations.
With regard to work-home research, we therefore suggest the following. First, we
have to gain a deeper insight into how the work-home values of workers from different
generations have taken shape and what precisely they are today. Which combination and
level of integration of values is successful
f when we consider work-home balance? We
suggest that the border theory (Clark, 2000) could be a good starting point, because it places
emphasis on how people shape their work and their home environments. The identity
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centrality approach (Settles, 2004) could also be of use here, since it focuses on how people
deal with different central value systems for different life roles. Second, more research is
needed into the needs of different generations with regard to work-home arrangements.
Questions to be answered concern ways in which generations differ with regard to specific
work-home arrangements expected to be provided by employers. Future research could also
address the question how generations differ with regard to reactions to employers’ efforts to
accomplish work-home balance. Finally, we could investigate what factors influence the
reactions of the different generations.

3.5 ! &$! 
This chapter supports our claim that a better understanding of generational perspectives
contributes to the existing knowledge about the increase in problems in balancing the work
and home domains. For example, although the Baby Boomers will gradually be leaving the
labour market, many of them will be around for another fifteen to twenty years. Eventually,
Generation X and Generation Y will replace them. The first Generation Y employees entered
the labour force about ten years ago. Often, they will encounter managers from a different
generation, with different (work-home) values, attitudes and behaviours. Therefore,
organisations need to realise that employees from different generations often have different
work-home values and needs. In order to attract and retain talent, organisations have to find
ways to reconcile the two most important institutions in the lives of their employees: work
and home life. When employers become more acquainted with the work-home values and
expectations held by employees from different generations, they will be able to respond to
them more adequately and improve current working conditions and work-home arrangements
(Van der Lippe & Bäck-Wicklund, 2011).
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4
Psychological contract and organizational
citizenship behavior: A new deal for
new generations?

This chapter is based on: Lub, X.D., Bal, P.M., Blomme, R. (2011). Psychological contract and organizational
citizenship behavior: A new deal for new generations? Advances in hospitality
ty and leisure
e, 7,, 109-130.

4.1 $%#%
This research aims to shed light on organizational citizenship behaviours of different
generations of hospitality workers in relation to their psychological contract. The
psychological contract, which describes employees’ implicit expectations of their employer,
is related to a range of work-related outcomes such as commitment, turnover intention and
organizational citizenship behaviours (OCB). Yet, virtually no studies have explored the
psychological contract or OCB in a hospitality setting. These topics were approached from a
generational context as a new generation of employees is entering the workplace with a
reportedly different approach to work. Data were collected through face-to-face surveys on
site from a sample (N=111) in seven hotels of an international hotel chain. Findings provide
evidence of generational differences in the content of the psychological contract, as well as
the process through which the psychological contract impacts organizational citizenship
behaviour. In particular, findings indicate that hospitality managers will increasingly have to
consider motivating their staff through satisfaction of intrinsic needs for development, job
content and a pleasant working atmosphere. This was found to be particularly true for
Generation Y, the youngest generation of workers.
Key words: psychological contract, generation, generational differences, hospitality industry,
ocb, organizational citizenship behaviour
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4.2  %#!&%! 
A key aspect of hospitality work is its reliance on people to fulfill basic functions in the
industry. The service interaction between employee and customer, which simultaneously
forms the production and consumption, forms the essence of what is offered by hospitality
companies (Sundaram & Webster, 2003; Winsted, 1999). Therefore, maintaining the quality
of this interaction is what will give companies a competitive edge over its competition. In
fact, it is the employees who give companies a competitive edge in this industry (Hughes,
2008). This means that retention and development of talented employees is core business for
any hospitality organization (e.g. Blomme, Tromp & Van Rheede, 2010; Walsh & Taylor,
2007).
However, the hospitality industry has a poor reputation as a source for permanent
employment, offering low pay, anti-social working hours, menial work and limited career
opportunities (Barron, 2008; Walsh & Taylor, 2007). As a result, turnover levels are on the
rise (Van Spronsen, Verschoor, Rietveld, Timmermans, & Termote, 2006; Walsh & Taylor,
2007; Reijnders, 2003; Blomme, 2006; Blomme et al., 2010) and hospitality staff are
increasingly leaving the industry for jobs in industries with better working conditions (Lub,
Jes, Kehr, Kurze, & Neumann, 2001; Blomme, Tromp & Van Rheede, 2008). In particular,
the youngest generation of workers (Generation Y), traditionally a large segment in the
hospitality labour pool (Magd, 2003) is reporting dissatisfaction with job conditions as they
enter (Blomme, 2006; Lub, Blomme, & Van Muijen, 2009). With more Generation Y
employees entering, we may see a shift in our way of working as they reach a critical mass in
the workplace (Tulgan, 2003). Although this Generation Y has been widely commented on in
the news and media, surprisingly little academic research has been done into generational
differences in the workplace and even ffewer studies focus specifically on the hospitality
industry (Solnet & Hood, 2008). The industry would benefit from a review of this issue: the
hospitality industry will have to do their utmost to retain and recruit this young talent
(Barron, 2008). This warrants research that helps understand expectations of a new
generation of workers entering the industry better. What are their expectations? In what way
are they different from previous generations of workers?
One way to understand generational differences is by looking at the expectations that
generations may have of their employers. These can be explored using psychological contract
theory, which suggests “employees hold beliefs about the reciprocal obligations between
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him/her and his or her organization” (Morrison & Robinson, 1997, p.229). Although some
studies in the hospitality field have looked at generational differences in work values (see,
e.g. Chen & Choi, 2008) or expectations (Walsh & Taylor, 2007), very few studies have
explored the psychological contract as a way of understanding different generations’
expectations in a hospitality context (Blomme et al., 2010).
Also, the nature of hospitality work requires employees often “to go the extra mile”,
or to go beyond their task description to ensure customer satisfaction. These behaviours are
often referred to as Organizational Citizenship Behaviours (Turnipseed, 2003). Since the
youngest generation is often claimed to be more self-centered and less prepared to put in the
effort (see, e.g. Spangenberg & Lampert, 2009), this chapter also aims to explore
generational differences in these Organizational Citizenship Behaviours (OCB). In short, this
study aims to answer the following questions:
- Do different generations hold different psychological contracts with their organization?
- Do the processes through which these contracts shape differ between generations?
- How can findings be used to better motivate (different generations of) hospitality workers?

4.3

%#%&#

4.3.1

 #%! # $

A generation can be defined as “a group of people or cohorts who share birth years and
experiences as they move through time together, influencing and being influenced by a
variety of critical factors” (Kupperschmidt, 2000; Howe & Strauss, 1991, 2007). Mannheim
(1972) states that specifically experiences in one’s formative phase (age 16-25) determine
one’s values and behaviour. Mannheim (1972) also suggests that the more critical life events
take place, or the more dynamic the environment in which a generation grows up, the greater
the differences will be between generations. In dynamic environments older generations are
suggested to have more difficulty adapting to these changes, whilst new generations, in their
formative phase, would adapt to changes much easier.
The existence of the phenomenon of generations has been a topic of hot debate in
social sciences. Core issues for opponents lie with the interdependence between age or lifestage effects and generational effects, as well as tenure or experience that could offer an
alternative explanation for generational effects (Giancola, 2006; De Meuse, Bergman &
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Lester, 2001; Macky, Gardner & Forsyth, 2008). Howe and Strauss (1991, 2007) argued that
although people’s values and expectations change as they move into a new stage in life, each
generation does so in their very own way, which supports Mannheim’s hypothesis that values
of a generation are set during the formative phase. Kupperschmidt (2000) also claims that
generations have “relatively enduring values” and that they develop generational
characteristics within their cohort, even though individual generations obviously exist.
In today’s workplace a distinction is often made between four generations, generally
known as Traditionalists (born <1945), Baby Boomers (born 1945-1964), Generation X
(born 1965-1980) and Generation Y (born after 1980) (Eisner, 2005). Although some
variation exists on the exact naming of these generations and the classified start and end
dates of each of these generations, there is a general descriptive consensus among academics
and practitioners regarding these generations (Eisner, 2005; Martin & Tulgan, 2001; Raines,
2003). For the purpose of this article the focus will be on the last two generations, Generation
X and Generation Y as these form the vast majority of the present workforce in the
hospitality industry (see Table 4.1 for descriptions) (Solnet & Hood, 2008).
Table 4.1.
Descriptions of Generations ((Eisner 2005; Dries, Pepermans, de Kerpel, 2008)
Generation (years

Formative

General

Work values

after Eisner, 2005)

experience

values/qualities

Generation X

Globalization,

Sceptical,

Materialism, balance,

1965-1980

economic crisis,

individualistic, less

self-supporting,

latchkey kids,

loyal,

work-life balance,

divorces, downsizing

entrepreneurial,

want constant

flexible

feedback and
rewards

Generation Y

Prosperity,

Balance,

Passion, demand

Later than 1980

uncertainty,

collectivism,

respect, work to live,

terrorism, structured

confidence, civic

work together,

life/live at home,

mindedness,

structure, challenge,

internet, strong

learning, shared

look to have an

social pressure

norms

impact, want instant
feedback and
rewards
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Although popular publications on generational differences in the workplace never seem to
refer to the concept of psychological contract, many authors use terminology similar to
dimensions of the psychological contract to clarify differences between generations. In
particular, the Life Value and Work Value literature have uncovered a range of differences
among generations (Lyons, 2005; Chen & Choi, 2008; Smola & Sutton, 2002). Similarly,
sociologists have been studying generations, or cohorts for a long time (Mannheim, 1972;
Adriaansen, 2006; Bontekoning, 2007).
Morrison and Robinson (1997, p.229) define the psychological contract as “an employee’s
beliefs about the reciprocal obligation between that employee and his or her organization,
where these obligations are based on perceived promises and not necessarily recognized by
agents of the organization.”
Many authors have described a change in the content of the psychological contract
over the last few decades, mainly relating it to changes in society and industries (De Meuse
& Tornow, 1990; Ten Brink, 2004). Others also suggest differences in psychological contract
between younger and older workers (Bal, De Lange, Jansen, & Van der Velde, 2008; Schalk,
2004; Guest, 2004; Anderson & Schalk, 1998). Age can however be a proxy for many agerelated types of changes that people go through such as biological, psychological, social and
societal changes (De Lange, Taris, Kompier, Houtman & Bongers, 2005). Bal and colleagues
(2008) further suggest that, since most psychological contract studies have been performed
over the last twenty years, we cannot determine if age-effects are a consequence of aging or
of cohort change. Smola and Sutton (2002) did however find in a longitudinal study that
work values are more influenced by generational experiences than by age.
Farr and Ringseis (2002), using an age-centered approach found that older workers
believe they should receive more from their employers as a result of their seniority (higher
obligations). Also, as a result, they suggested that older workers experience a stronger
psychological contract breach compared to younger workers when these obligations are not
met. Though this seems logical, it is quite contrasting with suggestions by authors from the
field of generation research. Their comments about self-centeredness
f
and self-interest of the
youngest generation would suggest quite the opposite; it is younger workers that have greater
expectations of their employer’s obligations (Martin & Tulgan, 2001; Lub, Godfried,
Radstake & Blomme, 2010; Lancaster & Stillman, 2005). We therefore hypothesize that:
H1: Generation Y perceive higher employer obligations than Generation X
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More specifically, Solnet & Hood (2008) propose that for Generation Y, extrinsic
benefits such as salary and job security become less important, whereas intrinsic benefits
leading to a self-actualization and personal development will become more important. This
proposition seems to be supported by qualitative studies by Terjesen, Vinnicombe and
Freeman (2007) and Gursoy, Maier and Chi (2008) that found for instance salary ranking
very low on Generation Y’s priority list. In terms of the psychological contract, these
intrinsic benefits are referred to as relational employer obligations and extrinsic benefits are
referred to as transactional obligations (McFarlane, Shore & Tetrick, 1994).
In every exchange, both parties have resources to exchange, and implicit expectations
about what resources are exchanged. The content of a psychological contract refers to the
promises employees believe they have made to their organization and what they believe the
organization has promised in return (Conway & Briner, 2005). Different researchers have
defined a wide range of content dimensions, including topics like job content, development
opportunities, pay, job security, work-life balance, social atmosphere (Herriot, Manning &
Kidd, 1997; Conway & Briner, 2005; Freese, Schalk & Croon, 2008).
In this chapter, a basic distinction is made between transactional contracts and
relational contracts in line with the most common distinction in psychological contract theory
(Rousseau, 1989; Zhao, Wayne, Glibkowski & Bravo, 2007). Transactional contracts focus
on formal aspects such as pay and job security. Relational contracts refer more to softer
aspects such as job content or social atmosphere on the job, which are usually not clearly
agreed by parties to the exchange (McFarlane et al., 1994). We therefore hypothesize that:
H2a: Generation Y perceives higher relational obligations than Generation X
H2b: Generation X perceives higher transactional obligations than Generation Y
H3: Generation Y ranks relational obligations higher than transactional obligations

4.3.3
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As mentioned under the previous heading, the psychological contract is defined as
“an employee’s beliefs about the reciprocal obligation between that employee and his or her
organization, where these obligations are based on perceived promises and not necessarily
recognized by agents of the organization” Morrison and Robinson (1997, p.229). The
exchange is a basic principle for the psychological contract and stems back to Social
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exchange theory (SET), which posits that individuals will exchange contributions for
inducements that the organization provides (March & Simon, 1958). Blau (1964) further
elaborated on this premise by distinguishing between social and economic exchange;
economic exchange emphasizes the financial and more tangible aspects of the exchange
while social exchange emphasizes the socio-emotional aspects of the exchange. Also, where
terms of economic exchange are usually clearly stated beforehand, social exchange is a less
clear agreement. In social exchange, there may be some general expectation of a future return,
but details are not specified in advance. The other party may be obligated to return, but the
nature and extent of this future obligation cannot be bargained and is left to the discretion of
the obligated party (Blau, 1964). Central to this theory is the norm of reciprocity (Gouldner,
1960) that obliges individuals to respond positively to favourable treatment by the
organization (Blau, 1964). The social exchange theory is however limited in the sense that its
primary focus is on inducements offered, whereas in reality the parties to the exchange have
expectations that come into play when evaluating the equity of the exchange (Gould, 1979).
However, social exchange, reciprocity and equity are important principles that play a
central role in both the psychological contract literature and the OCB literature (Rousseau &
McLean Parks, 1993; Robinson & Morrison, 1995). Rousseau (1989) argues that in the
exchange relationship, there is a belief “that contributions will be reciprocated and that … the
actions of one party are bound to those of another” (p. 128). If they rate their psychological
contracts as favorable, employees are more likely to become engaged in their work and more
highly motivated to contribute to organizational effectiveness (Bal et al., 2008; Zhao et al.,
2007). However, although psychological contract evaluations are well-known determinants
of work outcomes, little is known if work outcomes can act as antecedents of the
psychological contract (Bal, De Cooman, & Mol, 2013). For instance, it would be likely that
employees who perform well at work and demonstrate positive behaviours beyond their taskdescriptions will have greater expectations of their organization than those who perform less
well. Coyle-Shapiro and Kessler (2002) also found in their study of managers and employees
that both parties to the exchange would balance their obligations, suggesting a bidirectionality in the exchange process. Clegg and Spencer (2007), in their study of job design,
also stress the circular and dynamic nature of the exchange process. So, an employee may
arrive in a new job with certain expectations of what the organization will offer in return for
his efforts. Based on the fulfillment of these expectations, he will then adjust his efforts and
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expectations, which in the interaction with the organization will lead to new levels to workrelated outcomes.
Although this interaction continues throughout the career, the evaluation of
reciprocity is particularly salient in new employees, whereas longer tenured employees have
more stable relations with their organizations (Rousseau, 1995). We therefore hypothesize
that not only do higher perceived employee obligations lead to increased organizational
citizenship behaviours, but also that employees demonstrating OCBs are more likely to have
higher expectations of their employer’s obligations.

4.3.4
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Organizational citizenship behaviour (OCB) is defined as employee behaviour that is extrarole, not explicitly recognized by an organization’s reward system and which promotes
organizational effectiveness (Organ, 1988). The origin of the concept has been contributed to
Barnard (1938) who suggested a “willingness to cooperate in a group of workers". This idea
was then expanded by Katz (1964) and Katz and Kahn (1978) to include a differentiation
between formal or in-role behaviours versus extra-role behaviour. The concept of OCB has
gained a lot of attention and many behaviours have been identified as relevant to Organ’s
(1988) definition. In fact, Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Paine and Bachrach (2000), in their metaanalysis, identified close to 30 potentially different forms of citizenship behaviour in their
meta-analysis of the literature up to that point. Although these citizenship behaviours take on
many different forms, Podsakoff et al. (2000) argue that all can be traced back to Katz’s
(1964) original dimensions which included cooperating with peers, defending the
organisation, providing constructive ideas, self-improvement and having a positive attitude
towards the organisation. Turnipseed (2003, p. 250) suggests a comprehensive working
definition appropriate for the hospitality industry (and other industries for that matter):
“Spontaneous and discretionary individual behavior resulting from one’s innate
characteristics or characteristics of the job and the organization and/or coworkers, with the
result of enhanced organizational effectiveness whether by direct influence on the job or by
an indirect social route based on improving interpersonal relations. Citizenship behaviors do
not appear in formal job descriptions, nor are they contractually rewarded.”
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This definition demonstrates that OCBs are the result of previously existing
conditions that lead the person to demonstrate these citizenship behaviours. In fact, OCB has
been related to wide range of antecedents such as job satisfaction, leadership, fairness,
perceived organizational support, psychological contract and commitment (Robinson &
Morrison, 1995; Podsakoff et al., 2000; Ravichandran, Gilmore, & Strohbehn, 2007). In line
with Social Exchange Theory, OCB is engaged in by employees to reciprocate their
organization for equitable treatment, and withheld when their employer does not provide
adequate inducements (Organ, 1988).
Although over 200 articles have been published on Organizational Citizenship
Behaviour (OCB) over the last decades, very few studies have focused on OCB in the
hospitality industry (Ravichandran et al., 2007). Exhibition of OCBs has been linked to
improved organizational performance. This is remarkable, as the hospitality industry
typically offers the type of work that invites employees to demonstrate organizational
citizenship behaviours on a daily basis. Dealing with guests often requires employees to go
beyond their formal job description and offer solutions to guests to increase the satisfaction
level or solve problems of the customer. Similarly, due to the dynamic nature of hospitality
work, employees are also often required to extend extra-role behaviours (i.e. helping out
colleagues, keeping abreast with developments within the organization, working extra hours)
to colleagues and the organization at large.
The results of these citizenship behaviours are essential to hospitality organizations
because they reduce missed service opportunities and increase the overall effectiveness of the
organization (Turnipseed, 2003). In an industry that is people-intensive, lacking in career
options and high employee turnover this can be considered an issue of particularly salient
nature (Solnet & Hood, 2008), worthy of more detailed study. One group in particular is
important here, Generation Y. Hospitality companies have always relied on a large pool of
young labour to fill positions (Magd, 2003), in particular in those positions that involve
service interactions with the guest. Therefore, ensuring the preparedness to demonstrate
OCBs in this group is key to an organization’s success.
Given the intrinsic nature of OCB and its relation to the psychological contract, we
hypothesize that in particular relational employer obligations will lead to reciprocation
through OCB. Also, as stated in the previous section, we hypothesize that not only do higher
perceived employee obligations lead to increased organizational citizenship behaviours, but
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also that employees demonstrating OCBs are more likely to have higher expectations of their
employer’s obligations:
H4a: Higher employer obligations will lead to higher OCB
H4b: Higher OCB will also lead to higher employer obligations
H5: Relational employer obligations lead to OCB more than transactional obligations do.

4.4
4.4.1

%!
" "#!&#

Data for this study were collected amongst employees of an international hotel chain. All
hotels in our sample were three to four star properties. A total of 220 staff members were
invited on-site by researchers to participate in the study and given the opportunity to fill in
the questionnaire in a private setting during working hours. In total, 125 questionnaires were
returned. Of these 125, 14 questionnaires were removed due to missing relevant data. Then,
data of the 9 Baby Boomer respondents were removed, as normal distribution of the data in
this group could not be assumed when comparing to other generational groups, resulting in a
sample of 102 completed surveys (response rate 46.3%).
The respondents’ age, after removing the Baby Boomers from the sample, ranged
from 16-44 years with a mean age of 27.7 years (S.D.=7.1). Forty percent was male, 60%
female. Thirty-six per cent of the sample was Generation X and 64% belonged to Generation
Y. Twenty-four per cent had received some form of high school education, 54% held an
Associate Degree or lower or had received some form of basic professional education, 20%
had a Bachelor Degree and/or a Master’s Degree. Sixty-four percent held an operational
position and 36% of our sample held some sort of managerial position (supervisors,
departmental managers). Respondents had been working for the company for an average of
2.7 years (S.D.=3.4), ranging from 1 months to 18,5 years.

4.4.2
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The different constructs in the survey were measured with items representing statements,
using a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 5 (totally agree). Employer
obligations (psychological contract) were measured using a shortened version of the
psychological contract questionnaire by Ten Brink (2004). The two scales measure
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dimensions of transactional obligations (4 items, e.g. “competitive salary” or “opportunities
for promotion”) and relational obligations (9 items, e.g. “work that makes me feel involved”,
“work that gives me the opportunity to learn”). Organizational Citizenship Behaviourr was
measured with three items based on an instrument of Ten Brink (2004) and contains items
like “I do more than is expected of me.” Age, gender, tenure, education and position were
used as control variables. Tenure was measured as “how long have you been working in this
hotel.” Education was measured using the standard breakdown for Dutch education and was
then collapsed into three levels for purpose of analysis: lower, middle, and higher education.
Similarly, we asked respondents for their position in the company (operational, supervisor,
HOD, GM) and then collapsed to a binomial distinction between operational positions and
management positions. Furthermore, age was categorized following the definition of Eisner
(2005) in two categories of generation X (born 1965-1980) and generation Y (1981-1995).

4.4.3
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Statistics (PASW Statistics 18.0) was used to analyze the data. We separately assessed the
psychological contract measures for transactional and relational obligations, which we
condensed from the 10 dimensions used in the original instrument. A Principal Component
Analysis with Varimax rotation set on two fixed factors (transactional and relational) was
performed. The correlation matrix was first examined, followed by the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
measuring of sample adequacy (0.820 for obligations, 0.823 for breach) and Bartlett’s test for
sphericity (sig. <0.01 in both case). Our two dimensions were supported in this factor
analysis.

A Cronbach’s alpha reliability test was run for the measures of employer

obligations (psychological contract) and organization citizenship behaviour. The reliability of
all the scales (variables) was acceptable to good, ranging from 0.68 to 0.87. For more details,
see Table 4.2. Subsequently, mean scores and correlations were calculated for all scales.
Independent Samples T-tests were run to test for generational differences and Paired Samples
T-tests were run to compare scores on transactional and relational obligations. Linear
regression analysis was performed to test the relationship between employer obligations and
OCB. The independent variables were centered before interactions were calculated (Aiken &
West, 1991). The control variables (age, gender, tenure, education, position) were entered
first, followed by employer obligations (transactional and relational) in the second step.
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4.5 $&%$
The mean scores and correlations between the measured constructs can be found in Table
4.2. As can be seen from the mean scores, both perceived obligations as well as OCB scored
rather high in this sample, suggesting a motivated and demanding workforce.
H1: Generation Y perceive higher employer obligations than Generation X
H2a: Generation Y perceives higher relational obligations than Generation X
H2b: Generation X perceives higher transactional obligations than Generation Y
H3: Generation Y ranks relational obligations higher than transactional obligations
Generation Y did not have significantly higher expectations of their overall employer’s
obligations, and H1 could not be supported (t=-1.429, df=100, p<.05). The same could be
said for H2b which was also not supported (t=.390, df=100, p<.05): Generation X does not
have higher expectations of their employers’ obligations, rather the results are relatively
similar to Generation Y. We did however find Generation Y holding higher expectations of
employers’ relationall obligations (t=-2,534, df=100, p=0.013., supporting H2a.
We also tested for importance of relational versus transactional obligations and found that
for Generation Y these were rated equally important, whereas for Generation X relational
obligations were significantly more important than transactional obligations (t=-2.121,
df=36, p=.037). These results did not support H3.
Table 4.2.
Descriptive statistics, Correlations and Cronbach Alpha's
1.Tenure

Mean

S.D.

1

3,25

4,63

-

2

3

4

5

6

2. Education

4.43

1.53

-.026

-

3. Age

29.8

9.89

.51**

.10

4.Position

1.38

.49

.10

.30*

.162

5. PC TA

4.02

.67

-.033

.10

.00

.06

.68

6. PC REL

4.38

.47

-.26**

.19

-.29**

.14

.25*

.87

7. OCBs

3.97

.70

.05

.28**

.07

.28**

.24*

.33**

7

-

.86

Note. N
N=102. *p<.05; **p<.01. Values in Bold along the diagonal are Cronbach's alphas for scaled variables.
PC TA=Psychological contract-transactional obligations, PC REL= Psychological contract- relational
obligations, OCBs= Organizational Citizenship behaviours
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As can be seen in table 4.2, correlations between the study variables relational
obligations, transactional obligations and OCB were all moderate. Also, as mentioned in the
previous paragraph, relational obligations showed moderate correlations with age and tenure.
OCB also correlated with education and position in the company (management showing
significantly higher levels of OCB than employees (t=-2.903, df=99, p=.005)).
H4a: Higher employer obligations will lead to higher OCB
H5: Relational employer obligations lead to OCB more than transactional obligations do.
Table 4.3 displays the results of the first regression analysis. Relational obligations are a
significant predictor of OCB, explaining an extra 23% off the variance of OCB for the overall
group after controlling for age, gender, tenure, education and position in the company
((F=4.72, R2=0.27, p=.000). Transactional obligations did not predict OCB. This only partly
supports H4a, and fully supports H5. Interestingly, in Generation Y, tenure and education
seem to be additional predictors for OCB (F=4.96, R2=.30, p=.000). This effect is not
present in Generation X.
Table 4.3.
Hierarchical regression analysis predicting OCB
Dependent variable: OCB
Total group

Generation X

Generation Y

Control variables

Step1

Step1

Step 2

Step 1

Age

.00

.11

-.19

-.03

-.06

-.04

Gender

-.05

-.06

.04

.07

-.03

-.07

Tenure

.04

.11

-.19

-.00

.35**

.36**

Education

.22*

.15

-.06

-.01

.34**

.25*

Position

.21

.14

.13

.01

.14

.12

Step 2

Step 2

Independent Variables
PC (Transactional) obligations

.15

.27

.05

PC (Relational) obligations

.37**

.45*

.28*

Regression model
F
F
R2
R2

2.69*

4.72***

.79

8.69**
.13

.27
.14

2.08

4.96***

4.80*
.12

.35

.30

.23

Note. Standardized regression coefficients are reported *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
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4.7**
3.12*
.37
.07

Table 4.4.
Hierarchical regression analysis predicting Relational Employer Obligations
Dependent variable: Relational Employer Obligations
Total group
Control variables

Step1

Step 2

Generation X

Generation Y

Step1

Step 2

Step 1

Age

-.28*

-.28**

-.30

-.23

-.03

Step 2
.00

Gender

.08

.10

-.03

-.05

.17

.19

Tenure

-.18

-.19

-.22

-.15

-.05

-.19

Education

.17

.09

-.03

-.02

.28*

.15

Position

.16

.09

-.17

.13

.06

.02

Independent Variables
PC (Transactional)
obligations

.04

.06

.09

OCB

.34***

.42*

.35*

Regression modell
F

4.82**

5.99**

F
R2

.21

.32

1.95

1.54

2.13

.12

.21

R2
.11
.14
Note. Standardized regression coefficients are reported *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

.10

7.26**

2.51*
3.19

.25

.39

3.32*

H4b: Higher OCB will also lead to higher employer obligations
Table 4.4 displays the results of the second regression analysis. OCB was also found to be a
significant predictor for relational obligations in the overall group, explaining an additional
11% of the explained variance of relational obligations ((F=5.99, R2=0.32, p=001).
Age was also a significant negative predictor, whereas other control variables gave no
significant results. This predictive value however disappeared when testing for generations X
and Y separately. This supports H4b, suggesting that OCB will also lead to higher employer
obligations.

4.6 $&$$! 
This chapter set out to explore generational differences in the psychological contract and
organizational citizenship behaviour. To that purpose, the following research questions were
examined:
- Do different generations hold different psychological contracts with their organization?
- Do the processes through which these contracts shape differ between generations?
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- How can findings be used to better motivate (different generations of) hospitality workers?
Summarizing, we found the following:
- No significant differences between generations were found for the overall psychological
contract. When specifying to relational and transactional contracts, we found that relational
contracts rated significantly higher for Generation Y than for Generation X. For transactional
contracts, we found no differences. Also, and only for Generation X, relational contracts
were rated significantly higher than transactional contracts.
- Relational contracts were a significant predictor for OCB. This result was found for both
Generation X and Y. In Generation Y, OCB was also partly predicted by level of education
and position in the company. We also found OCB to be a significant predictor of relational
obligations (and not of transactional obligations), suggesting a circular process nature of the
relationship between relational obligations and OCB. Age, in this analysis was a negative
predictor for OCB, providing preliminary evidence for generational differences. In fact, this
effect disappeared when running separate analyses for Generation X and Y.
We can conclude, albeit cautiously, that some differences may exist in the
psychological contract between generations. The evidence points at increased expectations in
the relational contract of Generation Y employees. This result contradicts suggestions by
theories on aging and concurs with theories about generations. This would suggest that
generational theory could provide an alternative explanation to differences between age
groups. The results were also found to be in line with results from qualitative studies by
Terjesen et al. (2007) and Gursoy et al. (2008) who suggested that intrinsic qualities of the
job, such as job content or development opportunities or atmosphere were much more
important than extrinsic motivators such as salary.
We do however caution against overenthusiastic interpretation of these results;
though transactional obligations were found to be significantly lower than relational
obligations for Generation X, they were not significantly lower for Generation Y. Still, our
respondents considered both transactional and relational contracts important. This result may
be caused by uncertainties in the economic environment at the time of data-collection, but we
should certainly not conclude that hygiene factors such as salary or job security can be
dismissed. The results from the regression analysis suggest that none of the age-related
variables (biological age, tenure, generational cohorts) seems to predict explained variance
for OCB, suggesting no age-related effects. However, when analyzing separately for Gen X
and Gen Y, we do see some differences. Generation Y members with a higher education and
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higher positions in the company seem to demonstrate higher levels of OCB. Ng and Feldman
(2009) also found the effect of education on OCB and job performance, but offer no
explanation for the difference between Generation X, for whom this effect didn’t take place
and Generation Y, for whom this effect did take place.
The effect of position on OCB could be interpreted in the light of early career
ambitions: Generation Y employees in management positions are probably ambitious and
eager to prove themselves than their non-management counterparts, and therefore likely to
demonstrate OCB. For Generation X, it could be argued that when they are in management
positions, they already settled their career, leading to lower needs of proving themselves
towards the organization, and hence engagement in OCB becomes less likely.
We also found evidence that age was a negative predictor for relational employer
obligations. In other words, as people grow older, their expectations from their employer
lower. This results contrasts findings by Farr and Ringseis (2002) who suggest that perceived
obligations increase with age. When replacing age by the categorical variable generational
cohorts in our regression analysis, results turned out similar, suggesting a generational effect
taking place. These findings suggest that a): employees’ expectations could perhaps be
viewed from a generational perspective rather than an age-perspective and b): Generation Y
has grown up with high expectations of their employers.
Furthermore, our results also offer indications that the process of psychological
contract may be circular in nature: perception of relational obligations influences OCB,
which in turn influences relational obligations. This proposition by Coyle-Shapiro and
Kessler (2002) and Bal et al. (2010) could be helpful in better understanding how to shape
the relationship between employee and employer in the hospitality industry. Employees do
not just demonstrate OCBs in an effort to reciprocate for higher expectations from their
employer as has been assumed by most psychological contract research (see, e.g. Rousseau,
1990; Morrison & Robinson, 1997). Instead, they may, as a result of their demonstration of
OCB (extra efforts), also have higher expectations for their employers to reciprocate the
voluntary input. This could be particularly important for the hospitality industry, as OCB is
an essential part of the service interaction. One could hypothesize that if employer
obligations were consequently not reciprocated, a breach takes place on the employer side,
and will result in either reduction of OCB or increased turnover on the employee side. These
are both costly consequences.
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Third, there seems to be no relation between transactional employer obligations and
OCBs. This would suggest that classical conditioning of personnel through pay increase and
job security does not generate organizational citizenship behaviours, and that staff is perhaps
better motivated by softer aspects such as development opportunities, job content and a
pleasant atmosphere at work. As was stated before, this does not mean transactional
obligations are no longer important, but simply that relational obligations are now more
important to Generation Y than previous generations. Given their upbringing in nurturing and
supportive environments they will probably be predisposed to perform best in similar work
environments (Solnet & Hood, 2008). This could prove quite a challenge in an industry with
strong hierarchal structure beset with increasing demands on return on investment, where
employees and managers are asked to do ever more work with fewer people (Tulgan, 2003).
This study has several limitations. First of all, a relatively modest sample collected
within a single hotel chain limits the generalizability of the results. In particular, results for
Baby Boomers could not be interpreted due to small sample size and were consequently
excluded from the study. Second, although we assume causal effects, we cannot be entirely
sure because of the cross-sectional design of the study. Lastly, the data for this study were
collected during times of economic crises. Many people in the hospitality industry lost their
jobs, and it is not impossible that respondents have provided different answers than they
would during non-crisis times with more job certainty, which could have slightly skewed the
data.
Future studies should ensure to collect a large enough sample of this generation for a
better understanding of all three generations’ psychological contracts. Although Baby
Boomers are a relatively small part of the hospitality industry these days (Solnet & Hood,
2008), they quite often hold key positions in hospitality firms and are therefore influential in
setting strategy and policies.
Furthermore, research in this field would benefit from the adoption of longitudinal
study designs. This not only helps to better understand the dynamic and circular nature of the
psychological contract, but may also provide insights that help disentangle the generational
cohort approach from other age-based approaches.

4.7 ! &$! 
This study aimed to explore generational differences in the psychological contract and
organizational citizenship behaviour. Although many myths and stereotypes about
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generations do abound, we do conclude that there is some evidence for generational
differences, and we suggest this is a topic worthy of further research. The psychological
contract offers an attractive avenue to advance our understanding of work-related needs.
Understanding these needs is essential in an industry, which is increasingly more dependent
on their human capital to deliver the service experience. More attention is particularly needed
for management styles that satisfy intrinsic needs such as personal development, proper
support, opportunity to take responsibility for tasks and pleasure at work in order to retain
talent for the industry. Further understanding of the reciprocal nature of the psychological
contract can help managers understand how better performance can be achieved through
communicating with employees.
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Different or alike?
Exploring the psychological contract and
commitment of different generations of
hospitality workers
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Exploring the psychological contract and commitment of different generations of hospitality workers.
International Journal of Contemporary Hospitality Management, 24
4 (4), 553-573. This paper won an
Outstanding Paper Award of the Emerald Literati Network Awards for Excellence 2013.

5.1 $%#%
This study explores generational differences in the psychological contract of hospitality
employees and work outcomes such as commitment and turnover intention. Data were
collected in 20 hotels (N=359) from a four-star hotel chain in the Netherlands using a selfadministered questionnaire. Data were analysed using MANOVA and post-hoc analysis.
Findings suggest that opportunities for development and challenge, variation and
responsibility are more important to younger generations of hospitality workers. Generation
X placed high value on work-life balance, autonomy and job security. No differences were
found for work atmosphere, salary and task description. We also found significantly lower
commitment and higher turnover intention for Generation Y. Limitations include the use of a
cross-sectional design, which makes it difficult to distinguish cohort effects from age effects.
Also, further research is needed to generalize across the hotel industry. Findings provide
insight into generational differences in expectations that hospitality workers have of their
employers. This helps managers in developing management styles as well as HR policy to
better address these expectations. This study is one off the first to explore the psychological
contract in a hospitality context and contributes empirical evidence to the body of knowledge
on generational differences.
Keywords: Generation, Psychological Contract, Commitment, Turnover, Hospitality
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5.2  %#!&%! 
High voluntary staff turnover is a common and costly problem in the hospitality industry
(Barron, 2008; Gustafson, 2002; Solnet & Hood, 2008). Reasons mentioned for this high
turnover include factors such as low pay, antisocial working hours, menial work and limited
career opportunities (Barron, 2008; Davidson, McPhail & Barry, 2011; Kusluvan &
Kusluvan, 2000; Walsh & Taylor, 2007). Hospitality staff is increasingly leaving the
hospitality industry for jobs in industries with better working conditions (Barron, 2008;
Blomme, Tromp, & Van Rheede, 2008; Blomme, Van Rheede, & Tromp, 2009). Some
authors even suggest a turnover culture in hospitality business with organizations accepting
turnover as “just the way things are” (Iverson & Deery, 1997; Kusluvan, 2003). Reducing
turnover is however beneficial to the industry; several scholars have argued that investment
in and retention of human capital creates sustainable competitive advantage for businesses.
(Barney, 1997; Murphy & Olsen, 2008). Moreover, the turnover problem seems to be
compounded by demographical developments. The combination of an ageing population and
falling birth rates over the last decades has resulted in a shrinking labour pool (Magd, 2003;
Sparrow & Hilltrop, 1994). Given the traditionally high numbers of younger employees in
hospitality business, this raises an important concern for an industry already plagued by high
turnover rates (Deery, 2002).
In particular, a new generation of employees with an apparently different attitude has
been entering the hospitality industry for a few years now (Barron, 2008). Generation Y
workers in other industries have been reported to have lower levels of commitment to their
organization than previous generations, resulting in higher staff turnover (Lancaster &
Stillman, 2005; Martin & Tulgan, 2001; Twenge, 2007).
Key to understanding why employees leave their organization is their psychological
contract with the organization (Rousseau, 1989; Blomme, Van Rheede & Tromp, 2010). The
psychological contract is defined as “an employee’s beliefs about the reciprocal obligation
between that employee and his or her organization, where these obligations are based on
perceived promises and not necessarily recognized by agents of the organization” (Morrison
& Robinson, 1997, p.229). These beliefs thus refer to the way the employment contract is
interpreted, understood and enacted by employees (Millward & Brewerton, 2000) and forms
a psychological filter between the actual working conditions, and an employee’s responses.
The psychological contract can therefore be considered an important antecedent for
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employee commitment and turnover intention, and ultimately turnover (Bal, De Lange,
Jansen & Van der Velde, 2008; Blau, 1964; Morrison & Robinson, 1997; Robinson &
Rousseau, 1994; Thompson & Bunderson, 2003).
In this paper we argue that different generations will perceive their psychological
contract differently. Generational are shaped by societal events in a formative phase of their
lives that influence their values (Gursoy, Maier & Chi, 2008; Ng, Schweitzer & Lyons, 2010;
Smola & Sutton, 2002). These values are considered to play a central role in the perception
and evaluation of experiences in the workplace (Dawis & Lofquist, 1984) and therefore will
influence their perception and evaluation of the psychological contract (De Vos, Buyens &
Schalk,
k 2003). We therefore propose that different generations will hold different
psychological contracts with their employers, and will value aspects of their psychological
contract differently.
The current study adds to the literature in several ways. First, it explores the
psychological contract in a hospitality context. The psychological contract has been seen as a
relevant construct to explain important employee behaviors such as commitment, turnover,
and organizational citizenship behaviors (De Vos et al., 2003). Very few studies to date have
explored the psychological contract in a hospitality setting (Blomme et al., 2010; KelleyPatterson & George, 2001). Second, Solnet and Hood (2008) called for research into the
impact of the new generation of employees entering the hospitality workforce. Although
stereotypes abound, very little empirical research has been done to clarify differences
(Giancola, 2006). This study aims to contribute by exploring how hospitality employees of
different generations perceive their psychological contract. Furthermore, the study
contributes empirical evidence to test popular stereotypes about different generations in a
hospitality setting for important work outcomes such as organizational commitment and
turnover intention.

5.3

%#%&#

Mannheim (1972), though not the first to write about the concept of generations, created a
definition that still forms the basis for modern thinking about generations. He defines a
generation as a group of people in a similar social location experiencing similar social events
(Mannheim, 1972). According to Mannheim, people belonging to a generation not only
physically exist in the same time in history, but also share and perceive the same experiences,
forming value sets in a formative phase early in life (between age 16-25) that remain with the
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people from that generation for the remainder of their lives. These value sets also influence
work values and expectations that people may have of their employers (Chen & Choi, 2008;
Ng et al., 2010)
0 . This is potentially important for hospitality companies: the practitioner
literature suggests generational differences impacts all areas of management, including
recruitment, training and development, career development, rewards and working
arrangements and management style (Losyk, 1997; McDonald & Hite, 2008; Tulgan, 1996;
2003).
Several authors have found support for generational differences and offer
explanations for these differences based on shared social experiences (Bontekoning, 2007;
Dries, Pepermans & De Kerpel, 2008; Howe & Strauss, 1991, 2007; Lancaster & Stillman,
2005). Also, Smola and Sutton (2002) found in a longitudinal study that work values were
more influenced by generational experiences than by biological age. Finally, Howe and
Strauss (1991, 2007) suggest that early values and expectations may alter as people move
into a new life-stage, but also demonstrate that each generation does so in their own way.
This would suggest that there is an interaction between life-stage and generational effects.
Furthermore, Parry and Urwin (2011) also suggest there maybe variation within generational
cohorts based on distinctions such as gender and education that will impact work-related
attitudes and behaviours.
Although some variation exists on the exact naming of these generations and the
specific start and end dates of each generational cohort, there appears to be a general
descriptive consensus among academics and practitioners regarding the following
generations: Baby Boomers (born 1945-1964), Generation X (born 1965-1980) and
Generation Y (born after 1980) (Eisner, 2005; Martin & Tulgan, 2001; Raines, 2003). The
focus in this article will be on the last three generations: Baby Boomers, Generation X and
Generation Y. Together, they encompass the vast majority of the workforce in the hospitality
industry
Baby Boomers (born 1945-1964)
Baby Boomers are demographically a large group (39%) in the general workforce (CBS,
2010), but constitute a minority in the hospitality workforce. In the hospitality industry, less
than 15% of the workforce consists of Baby Boomers (Rijnders & Lub, 2011). The current
literature (Eisner, 2005; Kupperschmidt, 2000; Lancaster & Stillman, 2005; Smola & Sutton,
2002) suggests that Baby Boomer employees value job security and a stable work
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environment. Other descriptions of this generation include loyalty to an organization,
idealism and ambition (Wong, Gardiner, Lang & Coulon, 2008). Baby Boomers are also
suggested to be focused on consensus building and mentoring. Lastly, they are suggested to
be very sensitive to status (Kupperschmidt, 2000).
Generation X (born 1965-1980)
Generation X employees, a relatively small demographic cohort, are often depicted as
cynical, pessimistic and individualistic (Kupperschmidt, 2000; Smola & Sutton, 2002). Also,
they are often described as entrepreneurial, independent, comfortable with change, and less
loyal to an employer (Yu & Miller, 2005). As a result of an economic crisis in their formative
years, Generation X are more likely to leave a job in search of more challenging work
environments or, higher pay as previous generations (Deal, Altman & Rogelberg, 2010).
Furthermore, they are considered to have a less respect for authority (Howe & Strauss, 2007).
Lastly, they are often reported to have difficulty dealing with disappearing boundaries
between work and private life and, as a result, finding a good work-life balance (Eisner,
2005; Gursoy et al., 2008).
Generation Y (born >1980)
Generation Y is currently the largest generation (63%) in the Dutch hospitality workforce, as
is probably true for most of the Western world. Generation Y is described as being very
comfortable with change (Rijnders & Lub, 2011; Eisner, 2005; Tulgan, 2003). Generation Y
also appears to value personal development and enjoy challenging work (Eisner, 2005).
Comparable to Baby Boomers, they are also considered to be optimistic, driven, and even
more goal oriented and demanding of the work environment than Generation X (Boschma &
Groen, 2007; Smola & Sutton, 2002; Twenge & Campbell, 2008). Similarly, Generation Y
has been reported to be less committed to their organization and more likely to leave if not
satisfied (Twenge, Campbell, Hoffman & Lance, 2010).
Given that the demographic mix of generations is shifting in the workforce, it is
important to assess what impact this may have in the hospitality industry (Barron, 2008;
Solnet & Hood, 2008). Although research on this topic is scarce, a study by Chen and Choi
(2008) focused on generational differences in work values in the hospitality industry and
found dimensions of personal growth and work environment significantly different among
generations. Although these work values do give some indications of generational
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differences, a closely related theoretical construct, the psychological contract may provide
further insight into what different generations of workers expect from their employers.
Whereas work values tend to be more abstract, the psychological contract provides a more
concrete outlook on employee expectations in relation to their work. Moreover, the
understanding of staff turnover, an important outcome variable for hospitality business, in
relation to the employer-employee relationship is approached by many academics from the
perspective of the psychological contract (Rousseau, 1989; Ten Brink, 2004; Tekleab &
Taylor, 2003).
As mentioned before, the psychological contract is defined as “an employee’s beliefs
about the reciprocal obligation between that employee and his or her organization, where
these obligations are based on perceived promises and not necessarily recognized by agents
of the organization” (Morrison & Robinson, 1997, p.229). In other words, employees have
certain beliefs about what an employer should offer, and what he or she should offer in
return.
The psychological contract is founded on Social Exchange Theory, which suggests
that employees and employers engage in exchanges whereby each party to the exchange
reciprocates the other’s contributions (Blau, 1964). This norm of reciprocity also dictates that
not fulfilling these obligations may lead employees to reciprocate by adapting their
contributions (reducing their organizational citizenship behaviours and in-role performance;
Zhao, Wayne, Glibkowski & Bravo, 2007; Lub, Blomme & Bal, 2011; lowering commitment
or even to leaving their job; Bal, Chiaburu & Jansen, 2010; Conway & Briner, 2005;
Robinson & Rousseau, 1994).
Rousseau (2001) suggests that antecedents of psychological contracts are activated to
a large extent through pre-employment experiences such as societal events. The
psychological contract literature has however thus far largely ignored societal dimensions of
social relationships (Cullinane & Dundon, 2006). Bal et al. (2008) also suggest that specific
types of psychological contracts may be age-related. Although they draw no conclusions
about generational differences, they do suggest that, since most psychological contract
studies have been performed over the last twenty years, it cannot be determined if age-effects
are a consequence of aging or of generational cohort change.
The relationship between psychological contract and commitment has been well
documented in the literature (Coyle-Shapiro, Shore, Taylor & Tetrick, 2004; Morrison &
Robinson, 1997; Robinson & Rousseau, 1994; Ten Brink, 2004). According to Meyer, Allen
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and Smith (1993) commitment is a psychological state that characterizes the employee’s
relationship with the organization. Three types of commitment are generally distinguished:
affective, normative and continuance commitment. Affective commitment is defined as “the
employee’s emotional attachment to, identification with, and involvement in the
organization”, normative commitment refers to “a feeling of obligation with the
organization” and continuance commitment is defined as “an awareness of the costs
associated with leaving the organization” (Meyer & Allen, 1991, p.67). There has however
been some theoretical debate on the use of normative commitment. First of all, normative
commitment (NC) correlates strongly with affective commitment (AC) and its predictive
value for outcome variables seems to be rather limited in comparison to affective
commitment (Bergman, 2006; Jaros, 2007). Moreover, since the introduction of the concept
of normative commitment by Allen and Meyer in 1990 the definition of normative
commitment has changed regularly. Whereas the original Normative Commitment Scale
captured an internalization of social loyalty norms to the organization, more recent
definitions of NC reflect reciprocity ffor a benefit (Bergman, 2006; Jaros, 2007; Meyer,
Stanley, Herscovitch & Topolnytsky, 2002; Solinger, Van Olffen & Roe, 2008), a concept
essentially similar to the psychological contract explored in this study. Normative
commitment was therefore not included in this study. Also, affective and, to a lesser extent,
continuance commitment have also been strongly related to turnover intention, job
performance and actual turnover (Jaros, 1997; McElroy, 2001; Meyer & Herscovitch, 2001).
As mentioned in the previous paragraph, commitment has been related to a range of
outcome measures. Moreover, turnover intention is important for this study. Staff turnover is
a well-known problem for hospitality operators (Barron, 2008; Solnet & Hood, 2008). If
indeed a shift has taken place in the workplace and job security has been replaced by
employability (De Meuse & Tornow, 1990; Roehling, Cavanaugh, Moynihan & Boswell,
2000; Ten Brink, 2004), one would expect not only differences in the content of the
psychological contract. In fact, if the employer does not meet psychological contract
obligations, employees seem to act in response. If generations do indeed have different
expectations from their employers, it can be expected that outcome measures would score
differently for different generations.
Our research questions therefore are:
1. Do different generations value different aspects of their psychological contract?
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We would expect to see differences with Baby-Boomers preferring job security,
Generation X workers valuing work-life balance and Generation Y specifically looking
for stimulation in their jobs, including developmental opportunities and room to grow.
2. Do younger generations show lower levels of commitment?
Given the literature, we would expect specifically Generation Y to have lower levels of
both affective and continuance commitment.
3. Do younger generations show a higher turnover intention?
In line with lowered affective and continuance commitment, we would expect Generation
Y to have a higher turnover intention.

5.4

%!$

5.4.1

#!&#

A survey was distributed to 1059 employees of a large Dutch hotel chain, consisting of 20
four-star hotels in both city centre and rural locations. HR-representatives in the different
hotels, assisted by a researcher, distributed the questionnaire to all staff members and
stimulated colleagues to fill in the questionnaire. Surveys were provided with a return
envelope with the researcher’s address, allowing respondents to participate anonymously. All
departments participated except for the housekeeping department, which was outsourced to
another company. Respondents were asked to rate all the statements on a 5-point Likert
scale, ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). Next to the main variables
psychological contract, commitment and turnover we controlled for other demographic
variables in our main analyses, such as gender and education level.

5.4.2

#%" %$

The sample consisted of 358 respondents (response 34%). Forty-three per cent of the
respondents were male and 57% female. 52% of the sample belonged to Generation Y, 36%
to Generation X, and 12% of the respondents was Baby Boomer. Fifteen percent of the
respondents had a low education level, 52% a middle and 33% a high education level. These
sample statistics are largely representative for a Dutch hotel staff population, except for the
education level that was higher than average for hotel staff (outsourcing of the housekeeping
department in this hotel chain reduced the number of respondents with low education in the
sample).
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5.4.3
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The instrument used in this study consisted of three sections. The first section captured
demographic information such as age, gender and education. The second section consisted of
fifty-nine items and was based on Ten Brink’s (2004) validated Psychological Contract
Questionnaire which offers a detailed breakdown of different dimensions of the
psychological contract (Blomme et al., 2010). The eight dimensions include: Stimulating Job
(personal development, training opportunities and challenging work); Job Security; Intraorganizational Mobility; Work-Life Balance; Work Atmosphere (both referring to team
relationship and relationship with the organization); Autonomy; Salary and Task Description.
Items were posed as statements and read “I find it important that my employer offers me….
(i.e. challenging work).” Respondents were asked to rate their answers on a 5-point Likert
scale, ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). Details on dimensions and
sample items can be found in Table 5.1.
An exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the 56 items. Bartlett’s Test of
Sphericity ((2 = 9851, p <0.001) and the KMO Measure of Sampling Adequacy (0.943) both
indicated sufficient interdependence among items to warrant factor-analyzing them. All items
with a factor loading above 0.40 and with eigenvalues greater than 1 were included in the
construct (Stevens, 1992; Field, 2009). Three items were eliminated due to low factor
loadings. The remaining items yielded an 8-factor solution (varimax rotation) based on a
typical 1.0-eigenvalue cut-off. These eight factors explained 68% of the variance in the
variables. The Cronbach’s alpha values for the eight dimensions of Psychological Contract
indicate a sufficient scale reliability, with alpha values ranging from 0.73 - 0.94 (Nunnally,
1978). Table 5.1 lists the items comprising the eight dimensions, their factor loadings,
eigenvalues and explained variance.
In the third section, we measured the work outcome variables. Affective Commitment
and
d Continuance Commitmentt are based on well-known scales by Meyer and Allen (1991).
Three items for affective commitment are used and three items for continuance commitment.
Sample items for affective commitment and continuance commitment are respectively “I feel
strongly attached to the organization” and “It would cost me too much if I were to leave the
organization shortly.” Affective- and
d Continuance Commitmentt scales had a good internal
consistency ( =0.92 and  =0.76 respectively). Turnover Intention was also measured by 3
items based on a scale by Ten Brink (2004). A sample item for turnover intention is “I will
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Table 5.1.
Results of Factor Analysis (EFA, Varimax Rotation) For Psychological Contract Obligations
Factor
1
Stimulating Job (12 items)
Complete and diverse work
Challenging work
Work that allows me to
express myself
Work that I feel connected
to
Work that gives me the
opportunity to learn
Opportunity to follow
courses, workshops or
training
In-house education to
expand my range of tasks
More responsibility and
tasks if I perform well at
my current tasks
Opportunity to develop
new skills and knowledge
for my current job
Opportunity to develop
new skills and knowledge
for future jobs
Coaching that supports my
development
An intellectually
challenging job
Work Atmosphere (7 items)
Nice working atmosphere
and pleasant colleagues
A work atmosphere that
supports collaboration at
work
Support with problems
Recognition for working
hard
Recognition for good
performance
Recognition for loyalty to
the organization
Timely information about
changes in the organization
Autonomy (5 items)
Freedom to give a personal
touch to my work
Opportunity to engage in
decisions about execution
of my tasks
Opportunity to give my

Factor
2

Factor
3

Factor
4

Factor
5

Factor
6

Factor
7

Factor
8

.61
.63
.56
.53
.71
.70
.68
.63
.74
.71
.71
.49
.65
.63
.48
.80
.78
.75
.50

.59
.58
.61
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opinion about work affairs
Opportunity to organize
tasks according to my own
best judgement
Opportunity to take
decisions about my work
independently
Salary (5 items)
A competitive salary
An above average salary
for this position
Opportunities for
promotion
Performance-related pay
Rewards for individual
performance
Task Description (4 items)
A clear description of my
tasks
A clear instruction about
what (not) to do in my job
A clear instruction about
how to do my job
A clear description of what
I should deliver in my job
Intra-organizational
mobility (3 items)
The opportunity to work
for a different department
The opportunity to get
another job within this
organization
Support in finding other
positions within this
organization
Work-life balance (4 items)
Flexible work hours
Policies that support
working parents
The opportunity to change
to a part-time contract if
needed
The opportunity to adapt
my work schedule to
family obligations
Job Security (2 items)
A contract that offers job
security
If possible a permanent
position
Eigenvalue
Cumulative % explained
variance
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.73
.70

.54
.73
.48
.79
.75

.75
.82
.83
.56

.80
.79
.76

.51
.74
.76
.63

.64
.69
16.92
40%

2.81
47%
(+7%)

2.01
52%
(+5%)

1.84
56%
(+4%)

1.50
60%
(+4%)

1.30
63%
(+3%)

1.15
66%
(+3%)

1.01
68%
(+2%)

Aff. Commitment

Cont. Commitment

Turnover_Intention

12

13

14

2.17

2.95

2.99

3.69

4.04

3.87

4.24

4.33

3.85

3.59

4.30

4.24

.94

.89

.87

.67

.78

.60

.61

.73

.84

.79

.60

.67

.49

.14*

-.26**

-.26**

-.06

-.08

-.13*

-.06

-.03

.15**

-.20**

.08

.05

.20**

1

.21**

-.09

-.05

.10

.11*

.10

.15**

.18**

.08

.09

.15**

.05

2

.14*

.02

.21**

-.01

.07

.19**

.10

.02

.06

-.05

.18**

3

.13*

.15**

.28**

.46**

.58**

.65**

.68**

.43**

.49**

.55**

.93

4

.09

.26**

.25**

.49**

.56**

.54**

.57**

.34**

.37**

.80

5

.18**

.10

.18**

.26**

.31**

.31**

.31**

.39**

.82

6

.08

.09

-.03

.42**

.37**

.47**

.49**

.73

7

.09

.12*

.19**

.62**

.61**

.75**

.92

8

.07

.17**

.27**

.56**

.56**

.88

9

.15**

.14**

.19**

.47**

.85

10

.07

.14*

.13*

.87

11

-.21**

.51**

.92

12

.28**

.76

13

14

.79

scaled variables. PC = psychological contract, BB=Baby Boomers (born 1945-1964), Gen X= Generation X (born 1965-1980), Gen Y= Generation Y (born 1981-1995)

Notes. N=358. *p
* < .05; **p
* < .01., variables 4-14: 5-point Likert Scales 1=totally disagree- 5 totally agree, values in bold along the diagonal are Cronbach's alphas for

PC_Salary

PC_Autonomy

9

PC_Taskdescription

PC_Atmosphere

8

11

PC_Balance

7

10

PC_Jobsecurity

PC_Mobility

6

PC_Stimulating job

4

5

Education

3

2.87

1.59

22.7

Gender

2

4.67/

35.3/

Gen X/ GenY

S.D.

Generations (BB/

1

5.56/

Mean

51.8/

Variables

Means, Standard Deviations, Reliabilities and Correlations of Study Variables

Table 5.2.

leave this organization as soon as I get better opportunities with another organization.”
Turnover intention had a Cronbach’s Alpha value of 0.79.

   

 

The correlations among the variables under study are shown in Table 5.2. To explore the
differences among the three generations in the dimensions of their psychological contract and
work outcomes (research questions 1, 2 and 3) we used multivariate analysis (MANOVA) to
test on a construct-level, controlling for gender and education. This analysis was followed by
univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) for single dimensions. A conservative significance
cut-off of p < .01 was used (Ng et al., 2010). Furthermore, Post-Hoc Bonferroni tests were
used to get insight into which specific generation-groups significantly.

  

 

The mean scores and correlations between the constructs can be found in Table 5.2. The
results are discussed in this section for the consecutive research questions.
1. Do different generations value different aspects of their psychological contract?
Results for research question 1 can be found in Table 5.3. Results showed significant
differences among the three generations in the importance of dimensions of their
F(16,650 ) = 4,419, p < .001). Next, significant
psychological contract (Wilks’  = .81, F
differences were found among the three generations for Stimulating Job ((F
F(2,332)= 6.86, p =
.000), Job Security ((F
F(2,332)= 10.64, p < .001), Intra-organizational mobility
(F(2,332)=7.89, p < .000), Work-Life Balance (F(2,332)=
(F
F
5.45, p < .01), and Autonomy
(F(2,332)=
F
5.53, p < .01). No significant differences were found among the three generations
for Work Atmosphere, Salary and Task description. Results remained the same after
controlling for Gender and Education level.
Results of a Bonferroni post-hoc test can be found in Table 5.4. Results show that
Generation X and Generation Y perceive Stimulating Job as significantly more important
than Baby Boomers do (p
( < .001; p < .01). Generation X and Generation Y value Intraorganizational Mobility significantly higher than Baby Boomers ((p < .001; p < .05). For
Generation X Work-life Balance is more important than for Baby Boomers and Generation Y
( < .01) as well as Job Security ((p < .001) in
(p < .001; p < .001), Finally, to have Autonomy (p
your job is significantly more important for Generation X than it is for Generation Y.
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2. Do younger generations show lower levels of commitment?
Results for research question 2 can be found in Table 5.3. Results for both affective as well
as continuance commitment showed significant overall differences (Wilks’  = 0.88,
F(4,636) = 10.77, p < .001). Furthermore, significant differences were found among the three
F
generations for Affective Commitment ((F
F(2,322)= 16.22, p < .001) and for Continuance
Commitment ((F
F(2,322)= 11.82, p < .001).
Results of a Bonferroni post-hoc test can be found in Table 5.4. Results indicate that
Baby Boomers (p < .01) and Generation X ((p < .001) show significantly higher levels of
affective commitment than Generation Y did. Both generations also show higher levels of
continuance commitment than Generation Y ((p < .000; p < .01). Results remain the same
when controlled for gender. Post-hoc analysis for education shows that employees with a
higher education level (Bachelor or Masters Level) felt more affective commitment to their
organization than employees with a middle education level ((p < .01) and more than
employees with a low education level ((p < .001).
Table 5.3.
Generational Differences in Psychological Contract and Work Outcomes
PC Dimension

F
6.86***
10.64***
7.89***

Mean
BB
3.90
4.43
3.03

Stimulating Job
Job Security
Intra-organizational
Mobility
Work-life Balance
Work Atmosphere
Autonomy
Salary
Task Description

5.45**
3.20
3.53**
3.16
3.02

3.64
4.26
4.26
3.84
3.98

SD
0.53
0.65
0.99

Mean
Gen X
4.37
4.52
3.70

0.76
0.57
0.54
0.68
0.55

4.02
4.45
4.38
4.02
4.16

SD
0.52
0.67
0.81

Mean
Gen Y
4.23
4.13
3.64

SD
0.64
0.85
0.79

0.72
0.54
0.58
0.79
0.66

3.78
4.27
4.15
3.79
3.97

0.71
0.65
0.61
0.79
0.69

Affective Commitment 15.99***
3.93
0.93
3.99
0.73
3.46
0.88
Continuance
9.24***
3.50
0.84
3.12
0.84
2.80
0.88
Commitment
Turnover Intention
4.52*
2.66
0.94
2.88
0.99
3.06
0.89
Notes. **p
* < .01, *** p < .001; dff (between groups) = 2; df (within groups) = 339, PC =
psychological contract, BB = Baby Boomers, Gen X= Generation X, Gen Y= Generation Y
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3. Do younger generations show a higher turnover intention?
Results for research question 3 can be found in Table 5.3. Results showed that the three
generations of workers significantly differed in their level of turnover intention ((F
F(2, 318)=
4.520, p < .05). Generation Y has a higher intention to leave their job than Generation X ((p <
.05) and Baby Boomers (p
( < .05) (see Table 5.4).
Table 5.4.
Bonferroni Post-Hoc Analysis for Generational Differences in Psychological Contract and
Work Outcomes
Scale
Psychological Contract
Stimulating Job
Stimulating Job
Job Security
Intra-organizational Mobilityy
Intra-organizational Mobilityy
Work-Life Balance
Work-Life Balance
Autonomy
Outcome Variables
Affective Commitment
Affective Commitment
Continuance Commitment
Continuance Commitment
Turnover Intention
Note. * p < .05

 





  

Generations

Mean difference

Gen Y>BB
Gen X>BB
Gen X> Gen Y
Gen Y>BB
Gen X>BB
Gen X>BB
Gen X>Gen Y
Gen X>Gen Y

0.33*
0.48*
0.38*
0.60*
0.64*
0.39*
0.23*
0.23*

BB>Gen Y
Gen X> Gen Y
BB>Gen Y
Gen X> Gen Y
Gen Y>BB

0.48*
0.54*
0.71*
0.31*
0.41*





This study set out to explore generational differences in psychological contract and important
work outcomes such as commitment and turnover intention. We proposed that Baby
Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y would have different expectations from their
employers. Our results indicate that there are indeed generational differences in the
psychological contract that employees hold with their organization. In line with current
literature on generations, our results indicate that different generations hold different
expectations and value different aspects in their job (e.g. Chen & Choi, 2008; Dries et al.,
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2008; Eisner, 2005; Lancaster & Stillman, 2005; Smola & Sutton, 2002; Solnet & Hood,
2008). More specifically, we found that for Generation X Work-life Balance is more
important as for the other two generations. Also, for Generation X Autonomy in their jobs as
well as Job Security are more important than for generation Y. Generation X and Generation
Y perceive challenge and personal development (stimulating job) and Intra-organizational
Mobility significantly as significantly more important than Baby Boomers do. These findings
are in line with earlier findings about these generations (Davidson et al., 2011; D’AnnunzioGreen, 2006; Howe & Strauss, 2000; Kupperschmidt, 2000; Lancaster & Stillman, 2005;
Tulgan, 2003;).
Furthermore, we hypothesized that younger generations would have lower
commitment to their organization as well as higher turnover intentions. Our results confirm
these hypotheses. We found that Baby Boomers and Generation X had both stronger
affective and continuance commitment to their organizations than Generation Y. Also, our
results indicated higher turnover intentions for Generation Y than for Generation X. These
results seem to confirm earlier findings by Twenge et al. (2010). These findings can be
considered disconcerting for practitioners: at a time where demographically fewer younger
workers become available, turnover as a result of unmet psychological contract obligations
may be on the rise. Moreover, lowered commitment results in lower job performance (Jaros,
1997; McElroy, 2001; Meyer & Herscovitch, 2001). This poses a real threat quantitatively
and qualitatively for the future survival of many hospitality businesses that rely on this part
of the workforce (also see Solnet & Hood, 2008). Poulston (2008) claims that the prevalence
of high staff turnover in the industry suggests serious management inadequacies. As younger
generations are demonstrating lower commitment and higher turnover intention and their
numbers in the workforce are on the rise, hospitality managers should take note of
generational differences and the expectations that different generations may hold of their
employers. Moreover, this would suggest that managers take a more generation-specific
approach to managing talent in the workforce (D’Annunzio & Green, 2006; Christensen
Hughes & Rog, 2008) as well as innovating their human resources management to include
more generation-specific practices (Davidson et al., 2011; Poulston, 2008). Failing to do so
will probably result in hospitality talent moving into other sectors of the labor market,
intensifying the recruitment and retention challenge for hospitality companies (Barron,
2008).
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Although this study makes a considerable contribution to the literature, it is important to note
that our study had some limitations. Firstly, the data were collected at a single point in time
for independent and outcome variables, and therefore we need to treat causal inferences with
caution. Secondly, the data was collected in a single hotel chain. Although hotels within this
chain had considerable freedom to make their own executive decisions, and results are in line
with an earlier study at another hotel chain (Lub, Blomme & Van Muijen, 2009), further
research is recommended to generalize to a larger hospitality population In particular, we
recommend including more SME type hospitality operators in future studies, as these form
the bulk of the industry (Rijnders & Lub, 2011). Secondly, inferences to generational
differences from cross-sectional data need to be interpreted with caution as age, time, and
cohort effects are confounded (Costa & McCrae, 1982; Schaie, 1965).
Thirdly, future studies would benefit from including a range of control variables, as
individual differences within generations will obviously influence the results (Parry &
Urwin, 2011). Though we found no major effects for education or gender, we recommend
including these as control variables in future studies. There is a rich body of literature
pointing out the relationship between skills mismatch (usually measured through education)
and outcomes such as job satisfaction (Hersch, 1991; Tsang, Rumberger & Levin, 1991),
productivity (Marchante Mera, García Pozo & Sánches-Ollero, 2010) and labour mobility
(see e.g. Hartog, 2000). Furthermore, future studies would benefit from including contract
status as a control variable. The hospitality industry employs a large percentage of casual
workers, and identifying differences between casual workers and full-time workers would
provide a richer picture of the problem of turnover (Poulston, 2008).
Fourthly, in the current study we explored dimensions of the psychological contract,
and in particular which psychological contract dimensions were important to Baby Boomers,
Generation X and Generation Y. Future studies should also focus on the level of fulfillment
or breach of these obligations. Fulfillment and breach of the psychological contract have
been found to be better indicators of work outcomes (Bal et al., 2008, Zhao et al., 2007).
Moreover, further (qualitative) exploration of psychological contract breach is likely to
provide insights into reasons for high turnover rates in the hospitality industry.
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This study contributes to the literature in several ways. Although a growing body of literature
points at the existence of generational differences in the general workforce (see e.g. Ng et al.,
2010; Twenge & Campbell, 2008) and a number of authors called for more research on
generational differences in the hospitality workforce (see e.g. Barron, 2008; Davidson, Timo
& Wang, 2010; Solnet & Hood, 2008), very few studies have focused on generational
differences in the hospitality industry to this point. Building on an extensive body of research
on psychological contract and work outcomes in the general workforce, this study contributes
by providing empirical evidence of generational differences in perceptions and attitudes of
hospitality workers. Although more evidence of generational differences is becoming
available, findings as well as topics of study are still varying widely. This suggests that
further research is needed to get a better understanding of how, and if, generational
differences impact different aspects of work.
Results from this study suggest that the concept of psychological contract provides an
attractive avenue for better understanding how employees from different generations interact
differently, or in some cases similarly, with their organizations. Further research is needed to
find ways to realize higher commitment of especially the youngest generation of workers,
and a lower turnover rate. In line with Solnet and Hood (2008) and Davidson et al. (2011),
we recommend that a hospitality research agenda for generational differences needs to be
further developed.



 





In general, these findings support earlier work on generational differences and even lend
some support to popular stereotypes about generations. Jobs that provide challenge and
opportunities for development and career opportunities appear to be more important to both
Generation X (born 1965-1980) and Generation Y (born 1981-1995). Also, Generation X
was found to place higher value on work-life balance, autonomy and job security in
comparison to their older and younger colleagues. No differences were found for work
atmosphere, salary and task description. We also found significantly lower commitment and
higher turnover intention for Generation Y in particular. Therefore, our findings suggest that
the youngest generations tends to be less committed to their organization, and are more likely
to leave if their needs are not fulfilled. As labour shortages increase as a result of
demographical developments in the Western world, this would suggest that hospitality
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managers would have work even harder if they want to attract, retain, and motivate their
staff. We would suggest that both Generation X and Y will benefit from coaching
management styles and HR policies that will help them develop and challenge themselves
constantly. Also, it seems that Generation X warrants special attention from managers: they
are more likely to stay and be committed to the organization, but also have needs that are
broader in scope than Generation Y, and include issues such as work-life balance, job
security and autonomy in their jobs. Finally, Baby Boomers, the smallest segment in the
hospitality labour pool, turn out to very committed, with lower leave intention. Although
they did not value the different aspects of the psychological contract as highly as younger
generations, they still have the same range of needs as younger generations and can still be
motivated by acknowledging their job needs.
Our results imply that management should carefully and consistently monitor
employee perceptions of psychological contract obligations and make them more explicit. By
doing this, a better fit can be created between employees and the organization and the chance
of psychological contract breach will be reduced. This will heighten commitment, reduce
turnover intention and ultimately reduce turnover. As psychological contract and
commitment are also related to performance (Jaros, 1997; McElroy, 2001; Meyer &
Herscovitch, 2001; Lub et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2007), this will also affect the bottom-line
revenue of the organization.
The differences between the three generations of hotel employees that were found in
this study suggest that a more generation-conscious focus is required when attracting and
retaining the workers. This may especially be true for the new generation considering their
low commitment and high turnover intention.
Understanding and communicating with employees about their psychological contract
will benefit the relationship and important organizational outcomes such as staff turnover or
commitment. The hospitality industry is a people-intensive industry, and much could be
gained by appreciating the expectations that different generations have of their employers. In
particular, attention should be given to Generation Y (and Generation X), who form a large
majority of the hospitality workforce and who, given the high turnover rates, seem to be
voting with their feet when it comes to ffulfillment of their psychological contract.
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6
One job, one deal…or not:
Do generations respond differently to
psychological contract fulﬁllment?

This chapter is based on: Lub, X.D., Bal, P.M., Blomme, R.J., & Schalk, M.J.D. (20xx). One job, one deal…or not:
Do generations respond differently to psychological contract fulﬁllment? International Journal of Human
Resource Managementt (under review).


This paper aims to investigate how generational differences impact on the relationship
between psychological contract fulfillment and work outcomes. Data were collected from a
sample of 909 employees in the Dutch service sector. SEM analyses were used to test
moderating effects of generational differences on the influence of psychological contract
fulfillment on affective commitment and turnover intention. The relationship between
psychological contract fulfillment and these work outcomes was moderated by generational
differences. Furthermore, results indicate that different generations respond differently to
different aspects of psychological contract fulfillment, such as career development, job
content, organizational policies, social atmosphere and rewards. The study provides evidence
that generational differences impact the reciprocal relationship between employer and
employee. Results from this study suggest that Baby Boomers and Generation X may be
more motivated by social atmosphere, whereas Generation Y may be more motivated by job
content and career development. Fair organizational policies are particularly motivating to
Generation X, and providing rewards, though more important to Generation Y, seem mostly
unrelated to work outcomes. This article is the first to study moderation of generational
differences in the relationships between psychological contract fulfillment and work
outcomes.
Keywords: psychological contract fulfillment, affective commitment, turnover intention,
generations, generational differences
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In recent years the interest in generational differences in the workplace has increased
tremendously, as indicated by recent publications (e.g. Taylor, 2007; Bellou, 2009; Benson &
Brown, 2011; Brown, 2012; Cogin, 2012), special issues in academic journals (Macky,
Gardner & Forsyth,
h 2008; Deal, Altman, & Rogelberg, 2010), several books (e.g. Howe &
Strauss, 2000; Lancaster & Stillman, 2005), newspaper articles (e.g. Hewlett, Sherbin &
Sumberg, 2009), and growing consultancy interest (e.g. Puybaraud, 2010). The main focus of
these publications has primarily been on the differences among generations and in particular
on the consequences of the entry of the Millennial generation in the workforce (Macky et al.,
2008). Despite this interest, there has been only a limited number of empirical studies on
generational differences on work-related issues and those that have been conducted show
inconsistent results (Costanza, Badger, Fraser, Severt & Gade, 2012; Giancola, 2006;
Kowske, Rasch & Wiley, 2010) However, the concept of generational cohorts has a strong
tradition in sociology (Eyerman & Turner, 1998; Elder, Johnson & Crosnoe, 2003), and
several studies have shown that generational differences exist in people’s values and life
choices (Lyons, Higgins & Duxbury, 2010; Lyons, Schweitzer, Ng & Kuron, 2012; Twenge,
Campbell & Freeman, 2012).
The question, however, is how these generational differences manifest at the
workplace, and how employee behaviour in the workplace results from these generational
differences. Thus, it is important to ascertain how individual’s employee attitudes and
behaviour in the workplace are impacted by the circumstances in which their particular
generational cohorts grow up. If generational differences exist in what people value in their
work and consequently how they experience the exchange relationship with their
organizations, their commitment to the organization may be dependent upon different
inducements (Benson & Brown, 2011).
One way of investigating these inducements is through the perspective of the
psychological contract (Schalk, Campbell & Freese, 1998; Tekleab, Takeuchi & Taylor,
2005). The psychological contract describes the perceived mutual obligations between the
employee and the organization (Rousseau, 1995), and has been found to be a strong predictor
of both job attitudes and work behaviours (Zhao, Wayne, Glibkowski & Bravo, 2007; Bal,
De Lange, Jansen & Van der Velde, 2008).
Although many authors have described a change in the content of the psychological
contract in relationship to changes in society and industries (Anderson & Schalk, 1998; De
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Meuse, Bergmann, & Lester, 2001) and other studies have shown that age moderates the
relations between psychological contract evaluations and work outcomes (i.e. affective
commitment and turnover intention; Bal et al., 2008), virtually no studies have approached
the psychological contract in relation to work outcomes from a generational perspective.
The current study, therefore, examines the role of generational differences in the
relationships between psychological contract fulfillment and work outcomes, including
affective commitment and turnover intention. We will propose that the strength of the
relationship between contract fulfillments and work outcomes will depend on both the
generation an employee belongs to and whether the type off fulfillment suits the needs of the
employee (Bal, Chiaburu & Jansen, 2010). We will therefore use existing operationalizations
of psychological contract content (Freese, Schalk & Croon, 2008), distinguish among five
different content types of psychological contract fulfillment (job content, career
development, social atmosphere, organizational policies and rewards), and postulate specific
hypotheses concerning the strength of the relations of each of these types of fulfillment to
affective commitment and turnover intention for the generations in the workforce. We
distinguish three generations that are currently active in the workforce: Baby Boomers (born
between 1945-1964), Generation X (born between 1965-1980), and Generation Y (born
between 1981-1995; Eisner, 2005).
This study contributes to the literature on generations in the workplace in three ways.
First, this study responds to a call for more empirical evidence for generational differences in
the workplace (Westerman & Yamamura, 2007; Parry & Urwin, 2011) by providing results
from a large multi-industry study in the Netherlands on generational differences in responses
to the psychological contract. Second, to the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to
explore the moderation of generational cohorts on the relationship between fulfillment of the
psychological contract and affective commitment and turnover intention. Third, the
differentiated focus on psychological contract content in this paper allows us to make
relevant recommendations for HRM practitioners.
Before we discuss the research hypotheses, we will explain the concept of the
psychological contract. Next, we will discuss generational theory and generational taxonomy,
and finally discuss how they influence the psychological contract dynamics in the workplace.
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Rousseau defined the psychological contract as “individual beliefs, shaped by the
organization, regarding the terms of an exchange agreement between the individual and their
organization” (1995, p.9). The psychological contract is founded on Social Exchange Theory,
which postulates that employees and employers engage in exchanges whereby each party to
the exchange reciprocates the other’s contributions (Blau, 1964). According to this norm of
reciprocity (Gouldner, 1960), when employers do not fulfill their promises and obligations,
employees experience psychological contract breach and reciprocate by adapting their
contributions to the organization (e.g. by reducing their efforts and performance; Bal et al.,
2010). Vice versa, employees may experience fulfillment of the psychological contract and
reciprocate by showing positive organizational behaviours, such as commitment and
intention to stay with the organization. Fulfillment of obligations, or its negative counterpart
breach (non-fulfillment) has been related to a range of work outcomes such as affective
commitment (Coyle-Shapiro & Kessler, 2000; Tekleab & Taylor, 2000) and turnover
intention (Schalk et al., 1998; Montes & Zweig, 2009). Affective commitment and turnover
intention are considered important for organizations because are well known predictors of
performance and turnover (Zhao et al., 2007).
Although many researchers have investigated fulfillment and breach of the
psychological contract as a single construct (Zhao et al., 2007), the psychological contract
may include a range of obligations that can be fulfilled or breached. A common typology
used to distinguish psychological contracts is the transactional-relational dimension.
Transactional contracts typically involve highly specific exchanges, of narrow scope, which
take place over finite periods. Relational contracts, are broader, more amorphous, openended and more subjectively understood by parties to the exchange (Robinson, Kraatz &
Rousseau, 1994; Conway & Briner, 2005). Another typology of psychological contracts
departs from an organizational inducements typology (Conway & Briner, 2005) and is
perhaps better understood in the light of HRM practices in organizations. Moreover,
particularly in the context of understanding generational differences it is important to
distinguish multiple dimensions of the psychological contract (Coyle-Shapiro & Conway,
2005).
In the Dutch context of this study, a commonly used distinction for these types of
content dimensions is Job Content (e.g. interesting, varied and challenging work), Career
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Development (e.g. career development, coaching, training, education), Social Atmosphere
(e.g. cooperation within team, support by manager and colleagues, appreciation),
Organizational Policies (e.g. fairness of organization, clear communication and participation)
and Rewards (e.g. appropriate salary, benefits, performance pay; De Vos, Buyens & Schalk,
2003, 2005; Freese et al., 2008; De Vos & Freese, 2011).



           

A generation is defined as “an identifiable group (cohorts) that shares birth years, (social)
location and significant life events at critical development stages” (Kupperschmidt, 2000, p.
66). Mannheim (1952) suggests that specifically experiences in one’s formative phase (age
16-25) determine one’s values and behaviour. New generations form their own unique
reactions to shared historical events and trends that occur at key development stages, in
particular during adolescence and young adulthood. These reactions form patterns that
remain relatively stable over the course of the rest of their lives (Ryder, 1965; Baltes, Reese
& Lipsitt, 1980; Kowske et al., 2010). Events during this formative phase are recalled as
particularly meaningful later in life because they are associated with crystallization of both
personal identities and knowledge of the social realities outside of the self that take place
during this phase (Erikson, 1964).
Inglehart’s (1997) theory of intergenerational values change further supports the role
of societal events and trends in the development of generational identities. This theory is
based on two assumptions: first, the “socialization” hypothesis suggests that basic values of
adults reflect the socioeconomic conditions of their childhood and adolescence. Second, the
“scarcity” hypothesis proposes that high value is placed on those socio-economic aspects that
were in short supply during a generation’s childhood and adolescence (Inglehart, 1997).
Empirical evidence for these notions have been provided by Schuman and Scott (1989) and
Schuman and Rodgers (2004), who showed in their time-lag studies that important social
events were indeed remembered differently by cohorts who experienced these events during
their formative life-stage. Also, events in the fformative life-stage tended to shape the way
later events were interpreted, further supporting the importance of this formative life-stage
for the future outlook on life (Schuman & Rodgers, 2004). Hence, events that people
experience during their formative stages in their lives shape their values and beliefs, and
these beliefs have changed for new generations as society changes over time (Hiltrop, 1996;
De Meuse et al., 2001).
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Although many authors have pointed to the impact of values and societal events on
the psychological contract (Anderson & Schalk, 1998; Rousseau, 1995, 1998, 2001;
Rousseau & Schalk, 2000), this has not yet resulted in further studies on the connection
between generational identities and psychological contracts. Rousseau (2001) suggested that
antecedents of psychological contracts are activated to a large extent through preemployment experiences. These pre-employment experiences include societal events that
people have experienced in the formative phase of their lives. Moreover, the development of
the psychological contract in the organizational context takes place through interactions with
agents of the organizations (coworkers, managers, HRM representatives) that are also shaped
through organizational changes embedded in larger societal trends (Hiltrop, 1996). However,
the psychological contract literature has thus far largely ignored the impact of these societal
developments on the formation of and reactions to the psychological contract (Anderson &
Schalk, 1998; Cullinane & Dundon, 2006). This is surprising, given that the concept of
psychological contract was born out of societal changes and resulting changes in the way
organizations interacted with their employees (Rousseau, 1995; Anderson & Schalk, 1998),
and thus would reflect a changed employee perspective on the psychological contract for new
generations shaped in a new societal reality.
Based on the reciprocity principle (Gouldner, 1960), this would mean that, although
all generations evaluate to what extent obligations are fulfilled, each does so coloured by
experiences in their formative years, and will reciprocate accordingly. Therefore, we will
now explore different generations, their formative experiences, and hypothesize in what way
this impacts their response to fulfillment of obligations.



   





Even though different labels for cohorts have been proposed (e.g. Generation X, Silent
Generation, Babyboomers; Westerman & Yamamura, 2007; Twenge, 2010), a general
consensus seems to exist that generational cohorts exist currently in the workforce and on
some of the shared experiences that have shaped their values and behaviours (Eisner, 2005;
Hess & Jepsen, 2009). The most commonly used distinction suggests three generations that
together comprise the vast majority of the workforce: Baby Boomers, born between 19451964; Generation X, born between 1965-1980; and Generation Y, born between 1981-1995
(Smola & Sutton, 2002; Eisner, 2005).
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We will first introduce the different generations, their formative periods and
descriptions. Then, based on five dimensions of the psychological contract (Job Content,
Career Development, Social Atmosphere, Organizational Policies and Rewards; Freese et al.,
2008), we explore how fulfillment of these obligations relates to the work outcomes affective
commitment and turnover intention for the three generations and present our hypotheses.

 

 

Baby Boomers grew up at a time of Post-World War II prosperity and formed one of the
largest generations in history. This generation was active in radical social changes including
the women’s movement, rise of the welfare system and experienced technological advances
such as the Moon Landing (Strauss & Howe, 1991; Dries, Pepermans & De Kerpel, 2008).
Moreover, Baby Boomers grew up experiencing the building of the nation after the Second
World War, and associated growing economic prosperity. The values that are associated with
this generation are optimism (Smola & Sutton, 2002), a strong work ethic, and high job
involvement (Egri & Ralston, 2004). Furthermore, Baby Boomers are suggested to value
extrinsic measures of success and rewards, such as career success (Gursoy, Maier & Chi,
2008; Sullivan, Forret, Carraher & Maineiro, 2009). Benson and Brown (2011) suggest that
Baby Boomers as a result of their early life experiences tend to value teamwork and group
cooperation.

   



Generation X grew up during times of globalization, economic crises, massive downsizing in
organizations and increasing divorce rates (Eisner, 2005; Beutell & Wittig-Berman, 2008). In
other words, they grew up with “financial, family and societal insecurity; rapid change; great
diversity” (Smola & Sutton, 2002, p. 365). Moreover, as they encountered a workplace
saturated by a demographically large cohort of Baby-Boomers, Generation X experienced
more difficulties in establishing a career and to obtain growth in their work. In response,
Generation X is suggested to be more independent and “me” oriented than Baby Boomers,
less loyal to organizations and more loyal to the profession (Yu & Miller, 2005; D’Amato &
Herzfeldt, 2008).
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Generation Y grew up in relative wealth, with global economic prosperity and low
unemployment levels for most of their lives (Solnet & Hood, 2008). Although the recent
global recession will probably shape the identities of late Generation Y and early next
generation individuals to some extent, De Hauw and De Vos (2010) conclude that the
recession did not dampen the expectations of Generation Y to a large extent. Other important
events include the rise of Internet, the attacks of 9/11 and the consequential War on Terror
(Dries et al., 2008). Generation Y-ers have been raised with the perceptions that they can be
and do anything they want (Eisner, 2005), which has created a self-confident generation.
This perception has been solidified in the Web 2.0 environment they grew up in, where an
individual can choose freely in which dialogs, purchases or networks to engage (Tapscott,
2009). Indeed, Twenge and colleagues (Twenge & W.K. Campbell, 2001; Twenge & S.M.
Campbell, 2008) provide compelling evidence of a generation with higher levels of selfesteem and narcissism and lower needs for social approval. Finally, this generation is
suggested to expect more from employers (Twenge & Campbell, 2008), be less committed to
their organization, and more likely to leave if not satisfied (Gursoy et al., 2008; Twenge &
Campbell, 2008).

  

 

Job Content should theoretically be important to all generations. It touches on work
motivation on a daily basis as it pertains to issues like variation, challenge, interesting work
and autonomy (Freese et al., 2008). We do however hypothesize that when employers fulfill
their obligations concerning Job Content, Generation Y will have the strongest reactions.
Growing up in a digital world, this generation is set to be more geared towards a constant
stream of impulses and multi-tasking parallel thinking (Berl, 2006; Tapscott, 2009). Because
Generation Y has grown up with a variety of tasks and activities they simultaneously work
on, they are more inclined to have similar expectations of their employer. Hence, when their
employer provides them with challenging and stimulating tasks in their work, they are more
likely than other generations to respond with increased commitment and loyalty to the
organization. Therefore, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 1a: Fulfillment of Job content obligations relates more positively to affective
commitment for Generation Y than for other generations.
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Hypothesis 1b: Fulfillment of Job content obligations relates more negatively to turnover
intention for Generation Y than for other generations.

    

Generation Y have grown up in relative prosperity. According to Inglehart’s (1997) scarcity
hypothesis, generational cohorts growing up in relative economic wealth (Generation Y) tend
to be more focused on personal growth and self-enhancement. Career development, with
areas like career opportunities, training and coaching would fulfill Generation Y’s need for
personal growth and development. Hence, fulfillment off these obligations would lead to
reciprocation through positive work attitudes. As stated earlier, the recent global economic
recession does not seem to have changed their expectations. De Hauw and De Vos (2010)
conclude from their multi-wave data that high career expectations are still embedded in
Generation Y, even in times of recession. Hence, we hypothesize that:
Hypothesis 2a: Fulfillment of Career Development obligations relates more strongly to
affective commitment for Generation Y than for other generations.
Hypothesis 2b: Fulfillment of Career Development obligations relates more strongly to
turnover intention for Generation Y than for other generations.

     

Social Atmosphere, in a similar vein as Job Content, should be important to all generations in
the workplace. Issues like a good working atmosphere, appreciation and recognition and
support from colleagues and supervisors will benefit both younger and older employees.
However, we propose that each generation will respond differently to fulfillment of social
atmosphere obligations. Baby Boomers, a large demographic group, have grown up used to
an environment where working together was respected and are suggested to appreciate
teamwork (Benson & Brown, 2011). For Generation X, their formative years have not
provided quite the same nurturing environment as for Baby Boomers (Smola & Sutton,
2002). More particularly, as they have grown up in economic uncertain times and found
themselves struggling to start careers, they are actively seeking for working environments
that support their self-esteem and sense of coherence. We argue therefore, in line with
Inglehart’s (1997) scarcity hypothesis, that Generation X will respond more strongly to
fulfillment of this obligation. Findings by Benson and Brown (2011) support this hypothesis.
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Hence, their responses to fulfillment of these obligations are likely to be positive. In fact,
several authors point to the importance of mentoring, appreciation and constructive feedback
for Generation X (Zemke, Raines & Filipczak, 2000; Tulgan, 2003; Berl, 2006). Moreover,
Benson and Brown (2011) found that both supervisor and coworker support were important
predictors for commitment and turnover intention for Generation X.
Finally, we propose that for Generation Y this aspect of work is less important, given
their lower need for social approval (Twenge & W.K. Campbell, 2001; Twenge & S.M.
Campbell, 2008) and their 24/7 connectedness to social networks outside of the workplace
that would more likely fulfill social atmosphere needs normally provided in the workplace.
Therefore, we hypothesize that:
Hypothesis 3a: Fulfillment of Social Atmosphere obligations relates more positively to
affective commitment for Generation X and Baby Boomers than for Generation Y.
Hypothesis 3b: Fulfillment of Social Atmosphere obligations relates more negatively to
turnover intention for Generation X and Baby Boomers than for Generation Y.

   

   

Organizational Policies concern fair and honest treatment of all employees and deal with
issues such as participation opportunity, fair supervision and clear feedback on performance
as well as clear and fair rules (Freese et al., 2008). As Generation X has grown up with
economic insecurities, a changing workplace where commitment was not necessarily
reciprocated with job security (Anderson & Schalk, 1998) and difficulty entering a labour
market saturated with a large Baby Boomer cohort, they will be particularly sensitive to fair
treatment in the workplace. Vice versa, Generation Y has reportedly higher levels of selfesteem, narcissism and lower need for social approval (Twenge & Campbell, 2008), which
would make them less prone to respond to ‘fair treatment for all’ type of policies. Therefore,
we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 4a: Fulfillment of Organizational Policies obligations relates more positively to
affective commitment for Generation X than for other generations.
Hypothesis 4b: Fulfillment of Organizational Policies obligations relates more negatively to
turnover intention for Generation X than for other generations.
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Empirical evidence is inconclusive on the importance of extrinsic rewards to Generation Y
and other generations (Parry & Urwin, 2011). For instance, some researchers suggest that
Generation Y is more motivated by interesting work than by money (Lancaster & Stillman,
2005; Rawlins, Indvik & Johnson, 2008). Others point to the sense of entitlement and
narcissism of Generation Y, which would suggest that extrinsic rewards are more important
to Generation Y than to other generations (Twenge & Campbell, 2009; Twenge, Campbell,
Hoffman & Lance, 2010). As our Generation Y sample is experiencing their first economic
crisis at the time of data-collection (in 2010), Rewards fulfillment (including job security)
may be particularly salient to this generation and does not seem to be affected by this
recession (De Hauw & de Vos, 2010). Therefore, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 5a: Fulfillment of Rewards obligations relates more positively to affective
commitment for Generation Y than for other generations.
Hypothesis 5b: Fulfillment of Rewards obligations relates more negatively to turnover
intention for Generation Y than for other generations.

 




    

This study reports results from data of four samples of employees in different industries
(Total N=909). All data were collected between January and May 2010. The four industries
included hospitality, tourism, facility management and insurance companies. All
organizations are for-profit service-oriented companies. Response rates ranged from 49% for
the hospitality sample to 94% for the insurance sample.
The total sample comprised of 909 respondents. Five respondents who did not fill in
their birth year or belonged to a generation preceding the Baby Boomers were removed from
the dataset. The remaining sample comprised 904 respondents (67% female) with a mean age
of 35 (SD=10.6; 23% Baby Boomers (N=202), 45% Generation X (N=403), 33% Generation
Y (N=295)). Forty-six percent of the sample had some form of professional education, and
43% held either a Bachelor degree or higher (see Table 6.1).
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The Tilburg Psychological Contract Questionnaire (TPCQ; Freese et al., 2008) includes
measures for five dimensions of the psychological contract: Job Content, Development
Opportunities, Social Atmosphere, Organizational Policies and Rewards. Respondents are
asked to rate 30 items for psychological contract obligations with regard to the following
work aspects: Job Content (6 items; e.g. interesting and challenging work); Career
Development (6 items, e.g. career development, coaching, training, education); Social
Atmosphere (5 items; e.g. cooperation within team, support by manager and colleagues,
appreciation); Organizational Policies (e.g. fairness of organization, clear communication
and participation) and Rewards (e.g. appropriate salary, benefits, performance pay) (Freese et
al., 2008). All psychological contract obligations scales have appropriate Cronbach’s Alpha’s
ranging from =.79 to =.87.
Table 6.1.
Demographic Information
Gender
Female
Male
Highest level of education
Primary
Secondary
Trade/Technical
Undergraduate Degree
(Post)graduate Degree

Boomers

%

Gen X

%

Gen Y

%

113
90

56
44

280
125

69
31

216
80

73
27

7
36
72
53
25

4
19
37
28
13

8
14
187
139
50

2
4
47
35
13

2
26
145
84
29

1
9
51
29
10

Psychological contract fulfillment is then measured using a summarizing single-item for each
dimension (Wanous, Reichers & Hudy, 1997; Nagy, 2002) as deemed appropriate in
previous studies (Freese et al., 2008; Freese, Schalk & Croon, 2011) with the following
question: “To what extent did your employer fulfil the obligations with regard to... (Job
Content, Career Development, Social Atmosphere, Organizational Policies, Rewards). All
psychological contract items (both obligations and fulfillment) were measured with a 5-point
Likert Scale, ranging from ‘not at all’ to ‘to a great extent’. Hypotheses 1 to 5 were tested
using psychological contract fulfillment for each dimension separately. The dimensions
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Mean
1.67
3.43
34.85
3.77
3.41
3.86
3.53
3.04
3.55
2.62

SD
.47
.88
10.58
.70
.98
.78
.79
.97
.81
1.02

2

-.09**
.09**
.06
.00
.06
.10**
-.06
.10**

1

-.13**
-.19**
.05
-.01
.03
.03
-.11**
.02
-.04
.06
.06
-.16**
.01
.16**
.21**
-.20**

3

.53**
.41**
.44**
.34**
.39**
-.28**

4

.36**
.45**
.51**
.35**
-.26**

5

.49**
.26**
.32**
-.23**

6

.38**
.34**
-.26**

7

.27**
-.24**

8

.89
-.33**

9

.84

10

Note. *p
* <0.05, ** p <0.01, FPC=Fulfillment of Psychological Contract Obligations, JC = Job Content, Dev = Career Development, SA= Social Atmosphere,
OP = Organizational Policies, RW = Rewards, AffCom = Affective Commitment, TI = Turnover intention, a 1 = male, 2 = female, b Range 1-5, 5 highest

Variables
1. Gendera
2. Educationb
3. Age
4. FPC JC
5. FPC Dev
6. FPC SA
7. FPC OP
8. FPC RW
9. AffCom
10. TI

Means, Standard Deviations, Reliabilities and Correlations of the Study Variables for the Full Sample

Table 6.2.

Gen
Mean
SD
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
BB
1.56
.50
1.69
X
.46
1.73
Y
.45
3.27
1.03
2. Educationb
BB
-.24**
-.11*
X
3.53
.83
Y
3.39
.82
-.07
10.72
3. Age
BB
47.10
-.09
-.29**
-.22** -13**
X
35.76
5.80
25.34
Y
5.07
-.09
.28**
3.81
4. FPC Job
BB
.72
-.06
.18*
-.01
Content
X
3.82
.70
.09
.11*
.04
3.68
Y
.68
.09
-.02
-.08
3.52
5. FPC
BB
.97
.04
.05
.04
.57**
Development
-.02
X
3.41
.96
.10
.03
.53**
3.34
1.00
Y
.01
.04
-.09
.51**
6. FPC Social
BB
3.78
.79
-.09
.18*
-.22** .54**
.40**
Atmosphere
-.06
-.04
X
3.83
.76
.05
.37**
.39**
3.96
Y
.78
.05
-.07
-.23** .42**
.31**
-.16*
.15*
.03
.48**
.49**
.55**
3.59
7. FPC Org Policies BB
.80
.79
.07
.03
.01
.43**
.48**
.51**
X
3.51
1.00
.15*
.05
-.09
.41**
.38**
.47**
2.82
Y
.36**
.38**
.46**
.33**
.16*
-.02
3.24
-.15*
.90
8. FPC Rewards
BB
.40**
.32**
.51**
-.10*
.11*
.33**
.15**
.95
3.10
X
.38**
.54**
.17*
.35**
.08
-.03
.01
.99
2.82
Y
3.77
9. Affective
BB
.79
-.02
-.14*
.19**
.37**
.29**
.32**
.30**
.22**
.90
Commitment
X
-.09
3.57
.82
.06
.12*
.38**
.33**
.43**
.39**
.23**
.90
3.39
Y
.78
.05
.09
.01
.40**
.39**
.24**
.28**
.28**
.86
.84
-.13
-.22** -.26** .19**
-.13
-.24**
-.15*
-.17*
10. Turnover
-.04
2.37
.97
BB
-.10*
-.24** -.25** -.32** -.33** -.22**
-.31**
.82
-.07
1.01
.03
Intention
2.56
X
-.27**
.85
-.36**
1.01
.14*
-.05
2.88
.14*
Y
-.35** -.27** -.21** -.20**
Note. **p <0.05, ** p <0.01, Scores represent respectively Baby Boomers/ Generation X/ Generation Y, Gen = Generation, FPC=Fulfillment of Psychological Contract Obligations, a 1 = male, 2
= female, b Range 1-5, 5 highest

Variables
1. Gendera

Table 6.3.
Means, Standard Deviations, Reliabilities and Correlations of Study Variables per Cohort (Baby Boomers/Generation X/Generation Y)

of the TPCQ (Freese et al., 2008) are based on instruments used in earlier studies (Schalk et
al., 1998; De Vos et al., 2003, 2005), and validated in a later study (Freese et al., 2011).

   

Affective Commitment was measured by three items (e.g. I feel emotionally connected to
this organization) from the scale of Meyer and Allen (1991), using a 5-point Likert scale
ranging from ‘totally disagree’ to ‘totally agree’ (= .89). Turnover intention was measured
by three items (e.g. I’m looking into positions with other organizations) based on Ten Brink
(2004), using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from ‘totally disagree’ to ‘totally agree’ (= .84).

     

The following demographic variables were measured: Gender, Education Level and Birth
year (and based on Eisner’s (2005) taxonomy three cohorts were classified: Baby Boomers
(born 1945-1964), Generation X (born 1965-1980) and Generation Y (born 1981-1995).


The correlations among the variables under study are shown in Table 6.2 for the full sample
and Table 6.3 for the three generational cohorts. Structural equation modeling (SEM,
Jöreskog & Sörbom, 2005) was used to test the hypotheses. Covariance analyses were
preferred over hierarchical regressions due to the former’s correction for measurement error.
Moreover, another important advantage of SEM is the ability to test models including both
outcomes in the same model as well as comparative model fit of the different generations.
Hypotheses were tested with structural equation modeling using LISREL 8.72 (SEM;
Jöreskog & Sörbom, 2005). Standardized coefficients were reported in the analyses.
Multigroup analyses with SEM were used to test differences in relations for the three cohorts
(Byrne, 1998). In all models we controlled for the effects of gender, education and
chronological age. To evaluate each model, established goodness-of-fit indices were used
(Hu & Bentler, 1999). For the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), a value
of .05 or below is considered as good fit, and a value of .10 or below as acceptable. Further,
Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) should be lower than .05. The NonNormed Fit Index (NNFI), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and Incremental Fit Index (IFI)
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should all be above .90. The hypothesized multi-group unconstrained model was tested with
the single indicators for the contract fulfillment types, and latent variables with the items as
indicators for affective commitment and turnover intention (see Figure 6.1 for more details).
In this model the structural paths were freely estimated for each generation. Subsequently,
this model was tested against a model with all structural paths fixed for the three cohorts to
compare the proposed three-cohort solution against a single group solution. Moreover, the
proposed model was tested against a model with reversed causality, whereby commitment
and turnover intention predict fulfillment of the psychological contract.





The proposed unconstrained model reached acceptable fit, 2 (139)= 521.83, p< .001;
2/df=3.75; SRMR = .055; NNFI= .90; CFI= .95; RMSEA= .090; 90% confidence interval =
.081, .099. Moreover, the model fit significantly better than the fully constrained model,
2= 149.11, dff = 32, p< .001 as well as the reversed causality model, 2= 1898.85, dff =
73, p< .001.
Moreover, we assessed ten models in which each individual structural path between
the five fulfillment dimensions and the two outcome variables were freely estimated whilst
the other structural paths were constrained to be equal among the three generations to assess
which of the specific paths could be freely estimated. All of these 10 models provided a
significantly better fit than the constrained model, suggesting that all of the paths
significantly differed among the three generations (see Table 6.4 for more details). The
explained variance in the endogenous variables for each cohort in the proposed model was:
27% for affective commitment and 9% for turnover intention for Baby Boomers; 35% for
affective commitment and 14% for turnover intention ffor Generation X; 28% for affective
commitment and 23% for turnover intention for Generation Y.
Finally, Z-scores were calculated to examine the statistical significance of the
differences between each pair of generations for the different relations between
psychological contract fulfillment and the outcome variables. Unstandardized coefficients
and standard errors for each of the paths in the model were used and Z-scores were computed
with the following formula (Quinones, Ford & Teachout 1995):
Z= USCGen1-USCGen2
SEGen1-SEGen2)2
Note. USC= Unstandardized Coefficient, SE = Standard Error
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Model fit
2
df
 df
2/
SRMR NNFI CFI RMSEA 90% CI
df 2
Multigroup (BabyBoom: N=202, GenX:
N=403, GenY: N=295)
Baseline, Constrained model
670.94***
171 3.92
.079
.90
.94
.092
.084, .100
Proposed 3 cohorts unconstrained
521.83***
139 3.75
.055
.90
.95
.090
.081, .099 32 149.11***
model
Alternative model: reversed causality
2420.68*** 212 11,42 .140
.69
.76
.185
.180, .190 41 1749.74***
Common-method factor model
1911.38*** 238 8,03
.180
.73
.77
.154
.150, .160 67 1240.44***
Specific Path Analyses
Development-commitment free
576.94***
157 3.67
.064
.91
.95
.089
.081, .098 14 94.00***
Development-leave intention free
574.94***
157 3.66
.060
.91
.95
.089
.081, .098 14 96.00***
Job content-commitment free
577.53***
157 3.68
.065
.91
.95
.090
.081, .098 14 93.41***
Job content –leave intention free
570.73***
157 3.63
.058
.91
.95
.089
.080, .097 14 100.21***
Organizational policies-commitment
14
free
571.05***
157 3.64
.068
.91
.95
.089
.080, .097
99.89***
14
Organizational policies-leave intention
97.20***
free
573.74***
157 3.65
.067
.91
.95
.089
.080, .097
Rewards-commitment free
577.12***
157 3.68
.065
.91
.95
.089
.081, .098 14 93.82***
Rewards- leave intention free
570.76***
157 3.64
.060
.91
.95
.089
.080, .097 14 100.18***
Social Atmosphere-commitment free
553.73***
157 3.53
.070
.91
.95
.087
.078, .095 14 117.21***
Social Atmosphere-leave intention free 577.28***
157 3.68
.066
.91
.95
.089
.081, .098 14 93.66***
Note. ***p
* < .001. SRMR = Standardized Root Mean Square Residual; RMSEA = Root Mean Square Error of Approximation; NNFI= NonNormed Fit Index; CFI = Comparative Fit Index; 90% CI = 90% Confidence Interval

Results of Model testing

Table 6.4.

Hypothesis 1 predicted that fulfillment of job content obligations related more
positively to affective commitment (hypothesis 1a) and more negatively to turnover intention
(hypothesis 1b) for Generation Y than for other generations. The results for hypothesis 1 are
shown in Table 6.5. Standardized coefficients for the three cohorts are consecutively

BabyBoomers=0.26, p <0.01; GenXX=0.24, p<0.001; GenYY=0.34, p <0.001 for affective
commitment, and BabyBoomers= 0.13, ns; GenXX= -0.12, ns; GenYY= -0.28, p <0.001 for turnover
intention. Fulfillment of job content obligations relates more positively to affective
commitment for Generation Y than for Generation X (Z
Z GenYY-GenXX = 1.99, p <0.05). Moreover,
fulfillment of job content obligations relates more negatively to turnover intention for
Z
Generation Y than for Generation X and Baby Boomers (Z

GenY
Y-GenX
X

=3.41, p <0.001;

ZBabyBoomers-GenYY = -3.34, p <0.001). Therefore, hypothesis 1 is partly supported for affective
commitment, and fully supported for turnover intention.
Hypothesis 2 predicted that fulfillment of career development obligations related
more positively to affective commitment (hypothesis 2a) and more negatively to turnover
intention (hypothesis 2b) for Generation Y than for other generations. The results for
hypothesis 2 are shown in Table 6.5. Standardized coefficients for the three cohorts are
consecutively BabyBoomers= -0.05, ns; GenXX=0.07, ns; GenYY= 0.20, p <0.01 for affective
commitment, and BabyBoomers= -0.11, ns; GenXX= 0.05, ns; GenYY= -0.03, ns for turnover
intention.
Fulfillment of career development obligations relates more positively to affective
commitment for Generation Y than for Baby Boomers and Generation X (Z
ZBabyBoomers-GenYY = 17.40, p <0.001; Z GenYY-GenXX = 2.97, p <0.01). Moreover, fulfillment of career development
obligations relates more negatively to turnover intention for Generation Y than for
Z GenYY-GenXX =2.69, p <0.01). Also, even though standardized coefficients were
Generation X (Z
both non-significant, fulfillment of career development obligations relates more positively to
affective commitment for Generation X than for Baby Boomers (Z
ZBabyBoomers-GenXX = -3.03, p
<0.01), and more negatively to turnover intention for Baby Boomers than for Generation X
(Z
ZBabyBoomers-GenXX = 2.57, p <0.01). However, for none of the three cohorts the relationship
between fulfillment of career development obligations and turnover intention was significant.
Therefore, hypothesis 2 is fully supported for affective commitment, but not supported for
turnover intention.
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Hypothesis 3 predicted that fulfillment of social atmosphere obligations related more
positively to affective commitment (hypothesis 3a) and more negatively to turnover intention
(hypothesis 3b) for Baby Boomers and Generation X than for Generation Y. The results for
hypothesis 3 are shown in Table 6.5. Standardized coefficients for the three cohorts are
consecutively BabyBoomers= -0.29, p<0.001; GenXX=0.33, p<0.001; GenYY= 0.03, ns for affective
commitment, and BabyBoomers= -0.25, p<0.05; GenXX= 0.09, ns; GenYY= -0.07, ns for turnover
intention. Fulfillment of career development obligations relates more positively to affective
commitment for Generation X than for Generation Y (Z
Z GenYY-GenXX = -7.31, p <0.001) and also
relates more positively to affective commitment for Baby Boomers than for Generation Y;
ZBabyBoomers-GenYY = 3.54, p <0.001). Moreover, fulfillment off career development obligations
Table 6.5.
Standardized Coefficients predicting Affective Commitment and Turnover Intention for Three
Generations and Z-scores for Differences between Generations
Dependent variables

Control variables
Gendera
Educationb
Age
Independent variables
FPC Job Content
FPC Development
FPC Social
Atmosphere
FPC Organizational
Policies
FPC Rewards
Explained Variance
Z-score for differences

Affective Commitment
BB
Gen X



Gen Y


Turnover intention
BB
Gen X



Gen Y


.01
-.25***
.20**

.07
.01
.18***

.00
.07
.06

.10
-.11
-.12

.00
.10*
-.05

-.12*
.14*
-.13*

.26**
-.05

.24***
.07

.34***
.20**

.13
-.11

-.12
.05

-.28***
-.03

.29***

.33***

.03

-.25*

-.09

-.07

-.02
-.09
.27***
BB - Gen
X
1.37
-3.03**

.07
-.03
.35***

.02
.02
.28***
Gen Y-Gen
X
1.99*
2.97**

-.09
-.12
.09**
BB - Gen
X
2.10*
2,57**

-.24***
-.03
.14**

-.03
-.14*
.23***
Gen Y-Gen
X
3.41***
2.69**

BB- Gen Y

BB- Gen Y

FPC Job Content
0.50
-3.34***
FPC Development
-17.40***
1.43
FPC Social
-.44
3.54***
-7.31***
1.70
2.01*
-1.10
Atmosphere
FPC Organizational
-4.92***
-1.17
-1.80
-5.35***
0.99
-5.21***
Policies
FPC Rewards
.93
1.00
-1.21
2.43*
-6.20***
2.65**
Note. Standardized regression coefficients and Z-scores are reported *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001,
BB=Baby Boomers (born 1945-1964), Gen X= Generation X (born 1965-1980), Gen Y= Generation Y (born
1981-1995), FPC=Fulfillment
f
of Psychological Contract Obligation, a 1 = male, 2 = female, b Range 1-5, 5
highest
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only relates more negatively to turnover intention for Baby Boomers than for Generation Y
(Z
ZBabyBoomers-GenYY =2.01, p <0.05). Therefore, Hypothesis 3 is fully supported for affective
commitment, and partly supported for turnover intention.
Hypothesis 4 predicted that fulfillment of organizational policies obligations related more
positively to affective commitment (hypothesis 4a) and more negatively to turnover intention
(hypothesis 4b) for Generation X than for other generations. The results for hypothesis 4 are
shown in Table 5. Standardized coefficients for the three cohorts are consecutively

BabyBoomers= -0.02, ns; GenXX=0.07, ns; GenYY= 0.02, ns for affective commitment, and
BabyBoomers= -0.09, ns; GenXX= -0.24, p <0.001; GenYY= -0.03, ns for turnover intention.
Fulfillment of organizational policies obligations relates more positively to affective
commitment for Generation X than for Baby Boomers (Z
Z

GenY
Y-GenX
X

= -4.92, p<0.001).

Moreover, fulfillment of organizational policies obligations relates more negatively to
turnover intention for Generation X than for Baby Boomers and Generation Y (Z
ZBabyBoomersGenX
X

= -5.35, p <0.001; Z GenYY-GenXX = -5.21, p <0.001). However, for none of the three cohorts

the relationship between fulfillment of organizational policies obligations and affective
commitment was significant. Therefore, hypothesis 4 is not supported for affective
commitment, but supported for turnover intention.
Hypothesis 5 predicted that fulfillment of rewards obligations related more positively to
affective commitment (hypothesis 5a) and more negatively to turnover intention (hypothesis
5b) for Generation Y than for other generations. The results for hypothesis 5 are shown in
Table 6.5. Standardized coefficients for the three cohorts are consecutively BabyBoomers= 0.09, ns; GenXX=0.03, ns; GenYY= 0.02, ns for affective commitment, and BabyBoomers= -0.12,
ns; GenXX= -0.03, ns; GenYY= -0.14, p <0.001 for turnover intention.
Fulfillment of rewards obligations do not relate more positively to affective commitment for
ZBabyBoomers-GenYY = 1.00, ns; Z GenYYGeneration Y than for Baby Boomers and Generation X (Z
GenX
X

= -1.21, ns). Fulfillment of rewards obligations does relate more negatively to turnover

intention for Generation Y than for Baby Boomers and Generation X (Z
ZBabyBoomers-GenYY = 6.20, p <0.001; Z GenYY-GenXX = 2.65, p <0.01). However, for none of the three cohorts the
relationship between fulfillment of organizational policies obligations and affective
commitment was significant. Therefore, hypothesis 5 is not supported for affective
commitment, but fully supported for turnover intention.
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standardized coefficients are in bold.

Turnover Intention; standardized coefficients are reported for three generations (Baby Boomers/Generation X/Generation Y); significant

FPC = Fulfillment of psychological contract dimension; Org Policies = Organizational Policies; AffCom = Affective Commitment; Turn Int =

confidence interval = .081, .099. Intercorrelations of independent variables are omitted from the diagram; Control variables are in gray boxes;

Figure 6.1. Structural Model (N = 900). Model fit 2(139)= 521.83***; 2/df=3.75; SRMR = .055; NNFI= .90; CFI= .95; RMSEA= .090; 90%


The current study examined generational differences in the relations between psychological
contract fulfillment and work outcomes. We explored these relationships by formulating a
number of hypotheses about differences among generations in the relations between several
aspects of psychological contract fulfillment and work outcomes. Overall, we found support
for our hypothesis that generational differences moderate the relationship between
psychological contract fulfillment and affective commitment and turnover intention.
In this study, we explored specific fulfillment of several dimensions of psychological
contract obligations (Job Content, Career Development, Social Atmosphere, Organizational
Policies and Rewards) in relation to work outcomes. Exploration of these relationships
provides us with a clearer picture of the responses off different generations to fulfillment of
psychological contract obligations. The model fit results indicate a significantly better fit for
our proposed three-generation solution than for a single group solution. Furthermore,
although effect sizes were modest, and control variables accounted for some explained
variance, we found support for all of the ffive hypotheses. First, we proposed that fulfillment
of Job Content obligations would be a stronger predictor of work outcomes for Generation Y
than for other generations. We found support for this hypothesis in relation to turnover
intention and to affective commitment. Although Job Content turned out to be a significant
predictor of work outcomes for all generations, a challenging and varied job particularly
seems to be a requirement to Generation Y, who grew up with the rich choice and variation
found in the digital world (Tapscott, 2009).
Next, we proposed that fulfillment of Career Development obligations would be a
stronger predictor of work outcomes for Generation Y than for other generations. We found
support for this hypothesis in relation to affective commitment but not in relation to turnover
intention. Generation Y has been suggested to have a particular focus of self-development
(Wong, Gardiner, Lang & Coulon, 2008) combined with high self-esteem and a sense of
entitlement (Twenge & S.M.Campbell, 2008; Twenge & W.K.Campbell, 2009) which may
explain a particular focus on development opportunities in their career.
We further proposed that for Generation X and Baby Boomers fulfillment of Social
Atmosphere obligations was a stronger predictor of work outcomes than for generation Y.
Our results supported this hypothesis. Fulfillment of Social Atmosphere obligations was a
stronger predictor of affective commitment ffor Baby Boomers and Generation X than for
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Generation Y and in the case of turnover intention for Baby Boomers over Generation Y.
These results are in line with earlier findings of Benson and Brown (2011). Moreover,
findings of Twenge and Campbell (2008) and Twenge et al. (2010) who found higher levels
of narcissism and individualism, as well as a lower need for social approval in Generation Y
may provide a further explanation why Generation Y is less responsive to fulfillment of
Social Atmosphere obligations.
We also proposed that for Generation X, fulfillment of Organizational Policies
obligations was a stronger predictor of work outcomes than for other generations. Our results
also supported this hypothesis. We found that for Generation X fulfillment of Organizational
Policies obligations was a more important predictor for turnover intention than for Baby
Boomers and Generation Y. These findings confirm
f
Eisner’s (2005) findings. She concluded
that Generation X, having experienced insecurity in their work and private lives as they grew
up, responds particularly well to fair treatment and clarity of communication on their
employers’ part. Finally, we proposed that Rewards fulfillment was a stronger predictor of
work outcomes for Generation Y than for other generations. Our results did partly support
this hypothesis. Although rewards were not a strong predictor for work outcomes, we found
that for Generation Y fulfillment of Rewards obligations was a more important predictor
turnover intention than for Generation X. This seems to provide some support for the popular
belief that Generation Y has a higher sense of entitlement than previous generations (Twenge
& S.M.Campbell, 2008; Twenge & W.K.Campbell, 2009).







 

   

This study has several limitations. First, data were collected at a single point in time for
independent and outcome variables, and therefore we need to treat causal inferences in this
article with caution (Taris & Kompier, 2006). We did however test for reversed causality,
and found a significantly worse fitting model (see Table 4). However, even when we found
no evidence for reversed causality, longitudinal research could shed more light on these
issues. Furthermore, when studying generational differences, aging or social and cultural
change one faces certain unavoidable inferential problems. Generational differences are
inevitably confounded with maturational and cultural changes, as each individual within a
generation is born and ages in the same historical period (Schaie, 1965, 1986; Costa &
McCrae, 1982). Although this article does not aim to compare different perspectives on age,
we did control for chronological age effects and still found significant differences between
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generations. Moreover, a number of studies exploring generational differences in work
values based on large-scale time-lag studies over extended periods do suggest that cohort
effects provide a better explanation than age effects for differences between different age
groups in the workforce (Smola & Sutton, 2002; Lyons, Duxbury & Higgins, 2005; Twenge
et al., 2010; Twenge et al., 2012; Hansen & Leuty, 2012). However, we do recommend
studying different age perspectives in work-related behaviours in a comparative manner to
better capture the impact of all the different age-related motives that individuals may have.
Future research could address this issue by a): adopting longitudinal and cross-sequential
study designs with multiple measurement points to separate independent and outcome
variables, and b): trying to avoid confounding by using alternative variables to determine
generational membership, such as the experience of historical events that shape generations
(Schaie, 1986; Schuman & Rodgers, 2004; Dencker, Joshi & Martocchio, 2008). In line with
these limitations, some of our findings could alternatively be attributed to career stage
effects. A study by Lyons et al. (2012) did however demonstrate that the traditional career
stages model (Super, 1957) may no longer hold true for younger generations, and multidirectional career paths (upward, lateral, downwards; Baruch, 2004), also called
boundaryless careers (Arthur & Rousseau, 1994) may in fact be a generational phenomenon
in its own right, with each generation following different career trajectories. Moreover, Hess
and Jepsen’s (2009) study (departing from the traditional career stages model) found only
very limited effects of career stages on relations of psychological contracts with work
outcomes.
Furthermore, future studies could include group level demographic effects within
generations. For instance, as new generations entered the workplace, they did so in different
gender distributions, and with different levels of education as previous generations. Future
research is needed to disentangle these effects and create a more comprehensive
understanding (Twenge et al., 2010; Parry & Urwin, 2011).



   

This study contributes to a more precise understanding of the impact of psychological
contract fulfillment on work outcomes. Researchers have established clear links between
contract breach (or non-fulfillment) and outcomes such as affective commitment (CoyleShapiro & Kessler, 2000; Tekleab & Taylor, 2000) and turnover intention (Schalk et al.,
1998). Although a number of studies explored age as a moderator in this relationship (Bal et
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al., 2008) and others described a change in the psychological contract over time as a result of
societal changes (Anderson & Schalk, 1998; Schalk, 2004), very few studies have explored
the alternative explanation of generational differences in psychological contracts (Hess &
Jepsen, 2009; Lub, Bal & Blomme, 2011; Lub, Nije Bijvank, Bal, Blomme & Schalk, 2012).
Our results suggest that different generations may respond differently to fulfillment of
these contracts. As our SEM-analyses indicate, a multi-group (3 generational cohorts)
solution provided a better fit than a single-group solution. Moreover, to the knowledge of the
researchers, most previous age diversity studies have not controlled their data with a multicohort approach. This would suggest that a generational cohort approach may provide an
alternative, or additional, explanation to previous studies that indicate chronological age
differences in responses to the psychological contract (Zhao et al., 2007; Bal et al., 2008).
Although more empirical evidence of generational differences in the workplace is being
published, findings as well as topics of study still vary widely (Costanza et al., 2012; Parry &
Irwin, 2011). This suggests that further research is needed to get a better understanding of
how, and if, generational differences impact different aspects of work. Results from this
study suggest that the concept of psychological contract provides an attractive avenue for
better understanding how employees from different generations interact differently, or in
some cases similarly, with their organizations.
This study has several practical implications for organizations. Organizations face
challenging times with a new generation entering the workforce, and a generation of older
workers leaving as a global financial crisis unfolds. Understanding different generations and
incorporating empirical evidence thereof into people management therefore becomes a more
pressing matter. First, this study provides further evidence of the reciprocal nature of the
psychological contract. As we come to better understand the psychological contract, this may
offer organizations the opportunity to better “manage” the psychological contract they
entertain with employees. Findings from this study suggest that organizations may need to be
more attentive to different responses to psychological contract fulfillment that different
generations may have with their organizations.
Results from this study cautiously suggest that all generations respond well to varied,
interesting and challenging work with a balanced workload. Generation Y may respond well
to career development options such as promotions, training, coaching and broad professional
development, whereas Generation X seems to respond particularly well to organizations and
managers that adhere to clear and fair organization policies. Generation X and Baby
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Boomers also seem to be more motivated by a good working atmosphere with cooperative
and supportive colleagues and superiors, whereas Generation Y seems to be more
individualistic. Lastly, rewards seem to be a hygiene ffactor for all generations (but in
particular for Generation Y) with fulfillment of rewards obligations having little impact on
work outcomes. Finally, different studies on generations are showing mixed results and
limited effect sizes (Costanza et al., 2012), and organizations need to be careful in adopting
stereotypical approaches to managing different generations.
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7
Sharing the passion:
the meaning of ideological currency and
psychological contracts for three generational
cohorts of service workers

An earlier version of this chapter appeared as: Lub, X.D., Blomme, R.J. (2013). Sharing the passion. The
meaning off ideological and psychological contracts ffor three generational cohorts of service workers.
Proceedings of the I-CHLAR conference, Lausanne, Switzerland. This paper won the I-CHLAR Conference Best
Research Paper Award 2013.


This paper aims to expand our understanding of the psychological contract of service
workers in three ways. First, this study provides evidence that different generational cohorts
have developed differently operating psychological contracts. Second, this study
demonstrates the mediating role of employee obligations in the psychological contract.
Finally, this study provides empirical evidence for the role of ideological currency in the
psychological contract. Hypotheses are tested with (multi-group SEM/N=900/4 samples)
from different service industries). Our findings allow managers to gain more insight into how
employees can be motivated by better understanding broader context factors that influence an
employees’ perception of the employment relationship.
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Over the last decades Western societies have seen dramatic changes in demographic,
technological, cultural, economic, and political domains. These changes have impacted
organizations and individuals alike. Organizations have had to become more agile responders
to market conditions, and have increased the flexibility of employment relationships
accordingly (Anderson & Schalk, 1998; Edwards & Karau, 2007; Rousseau, 1995). At the
same time, due to these societal changes, employees entering the workforce have developed
different perceptions of their employment relationship (Anderson & Schalk, 1998; Kalleberg,
2009). For instance, research by Twenge and colleagues (Twenge, Campbell, Hoffman &
Lance, 2010; Twenge & Campbell, 2008) has shown that younger generations of workers
have a more narcissistic and self-interested attitude and unrealistically high expectations
towards their employers.
Scholarly interest in these generational differences in the workforce has grown
significantly (Dencker, Joshi & Martocchio, 2008; Parry & Urwin, 2011). This rise in interest
reflects the realization that age diversity is increasing as a result of increased life expectancy
(Hobbs & Stoops, 2002). Moreover, there are social and economic concerns about the
sustainability of pension schemes, and lifestyle changes that appear to be redefining
traditional roles and aspirations associated with life choices, giving rise to debate about
generational solidarity (Biggs, 2007). These issues raise a number of challenges for
organizations and the way different generations may perceive their employment relationship
with the organization.
According to generational theory, generational cohorts that have grown up in
different periods with different societal and economic circumstances are likely to have
differentiated beliefs about the employment relationship and the psychological contract
(Inglehart, 1977, 1997). In developing these generational beliefs, the influence of societal
developments on these beliefs manifests itselff most strongly when people are in the
formative phase of their lives, between the age of 16 and 25 (Erikson, 1964; Inglehart, 1977).
Several authors have argued that these pre-employment beliefs or mental schemas operate as
a frame of reference that informs the perception of the psychological contract that individuals
have with their organization (De Vos, De Stobbeleir & Meganck, 2009; Rousseau, 2001).
Consequently, it is to be expected that contemporary psychological contracts may be
perceived differently among different generational cohorts. Rousseau (2003, p.233) proposes
that “schemas organize our personal experiences into mental models linking concrete
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observations to larger patterns and meanings, providing ways to make sense of information
regarding the intentions and goals of an employer and its agents—and one’s own role and
obligations”. As such, psychological contract dynamics do not operate in a vacuum between
employee and organization, but are influenced by external factors, that not only shape the
psychological contract between employee and organization, but also the extent to which the
psychological contract drives work behaviors (Rousseau, 1995, 2003).
Therefore, in this chapter we develop and test a theoretical framework linking
generational experiences to the way these generations perceive their psychological contracts.
In studying generational differences, we explore the psychological contract using an
expanded view of psychological contract dynamics. First, we propose the addition of a third
level of perceived employer obligations, ideological obligations. Ideological obligations,
defined as “espousal to a cause” (Blau, 1964; Thompson & Bunderson, 2003) have received
increasing attention in the literature. It has been proposed that contributions by employees
may to a great extent depend upon their beliefs regarding a higher purpose that their
organization might serve. This purpose promotes their identification with the organization
(Ashforth & Mael, 1989), something formerly motivated by the expectation of long-term
employment. Because employment relationships have changed and have become more
contingent (Anderson & Schalk, 1998), this raises the question regarding the role of
ideological obligations in the employment relationship. Second, we examine an understudied
aspect of the employment relationship, that is, how perceived employee obligations mediate
the relationship between employer obligations and employee attitudes and behaviours (Dabos
& Rousseau, 2004). If different generations off workers have grown up in different economic
circumstances, they may perceive the concept of reciprocity differently, and as such
employee obligations play an important role in understanding the dynamics of the
psychological contract in relation to generational perspectives on employment.
This chapter contributes to the literature on psychological contract in four ways. First,
this paper provides a theoretical framework that explains how generational cohorts may
develop different psychological contracts. Second, this paper provides empirical evidence
that the psychological contract may operate differently for different generational cohorts in
the workforce. Third, this paper provides empirical evidence for an expanded view of the
psychological contract through the addition of “ideological currency” in the psychological
contract. Ideological currency presents an additional avenue to understanding why some
employees stay committed to an organization, even in the absence of good working
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conditions. Moreover, adding a third level of ideological currency to the existing general
psychological contract dimensions of relational and transactional obligations can inform us
about the changing beliefs underpinning employment across generations. Finally, we provide
evidence for the mediating role of perceived employee obligations in the relationship
between employer obligations and employee attitudes and behaviours (Dabos & Rousseau,
2004). Employee obligations play an important role in understanding the reciprocal dynamics
of the employment relationship and can be related to generational perspectives on reciprocity
and employment.

 
In the following section of this article we will discuss the concepts under study. We start with
a short review of generational theory and will argue how mental schemas developed in a
formative phase in life influence how individuals interpret cues in perceiving the
psychological contract they have with their organization. Next, we will address the role of
ideological currency in the psychological contract, and the mediating role of perceived
employee obligations in understanding how perceived employer obligations lead to positive
work attitudes and behaviour. Finally, we aim to establish how different generations may
hold different psychological contracts with their organization.



 

 

   

 

The concept of generations has a history dating back to the ancient Greeks. The word
generation derives from the Greek genos (), or the verb genesthai, which means
‘coming into existence’, ‘to become’ and also ‘birth.’ Becker (1992, p.23) defined the
concept as: "a clustering of birth cohorts that are marked by a specific historic location and
by common traits at an individual level (life courses, value orientations and behavioural
patterns and at a system level (size and composition, generational culture and generational
organizations)". In other words, a generation can be identified by the place it takes in the
succession of generations in history through birth years, but also through attitudes and
behaviours visible to others, either at an individual level or at a systems level. Moreover, the
meaning of generation is affected by socially framed opportunities; lifestyles, values, shared
ideologies and existential meanings (Biggs, 2007). Mannheim (1952) argued that individuals
in a generation are connected through the experience of common destiny and societal events
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at a similar point in life, and that this shared experience shapes similar life courses, values
and mental schemas in a generational cohort.
Of particular importance to the notion of generations is the concept of the formative
phase, a concept dealt with by a vast body of research on generations in sociology and social
psychology. The notion of formative events is important because it provides a theoretical
fundament that differentiates it from the age-diversity literature (which assumes a gradual
change in a person over his lifetime due to a range of age-related factors; Kooij, De Lange,
Jansen & Dikkers, 2008). The “formative phase” or “impressionable years” hypothesis states
that core attitudes, beliefs and values crystallize during a period of great mental “plasticity”
in late adolescence and early adulthood (ages 16-25; Erikson, 1964; Krosnick & Alwin,
1989). During this period of early socialization, values, attitudes and world-views become
fixed within individuals and are resistant to change (Alwin & Krosnick, 1991; Scott, 2000).
This view is supported by recent insights in neuropsychology (i.e. Blakemore, 2008; 2012)
that suggest that the brain undergoes a process of ‘neural pruning’ during this formative
phase in which neural pathways are eliminated to allow the brain to respond more selectively
to cues with pre-programmed pattern responses. For example, career aspirations and family
plans are likely to be influenced by the work and family life that children and young adults
experience in their home and observe in the world around them (Riggio & Desrochers,
2005). Consequently, individuals within generations often have comparable life-courses
(Riggio & Desrochers, 2005). Similarly, schemas constituting psychological contracts are
influenced by pre-employment factors such as values and motives, which are formed within a
broader societal context (Dabos & Rousseau, 2004; Rousseau, 2001).





  

        

The psychological contract is defined as “an employee’s beliefs about the reciprocal
obligation between that employee and his or her organization, where these obligations are
based on perceived promises and not necessarily recognized by agents of the organization”
(Morrison & Robinson, 1997, p.229). Psychological contract theory derives from theories of
social exchange (Blau, 1964) and equity (Adams, 1965). According to Blau (1964), an
employee strives for balance in the exchanges between him/herself and the organization. The
expected reciprocity in the exchange relationship causes employees to attempt to restore a
perceived imbalance, either high or low. Thus, employee obligations arise from the
perception that the employer is obligated towards the employee (Gouldner, 1960).
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Although some authors suggest that employees reciprocate actual fulfillment by the
employer (e.g., Montes & Irving, 2008), most studies suggest that the perception of the
employer’s obligations also has consequences how an individual behaves (Coyle-Shapiro &
Kessler, 2002). For example, some obligations such as job security or developmental
opportunities may be ongoing in which case employees have limited evidence of the actual
fulfillment of obligations by the employer. Consequently, employees perceive ongoing
employer obligations as anticipated future fulfillment, which is contingent upon themselves
fulfilling their own on-going employee obligations (Coyle-Shapiro & Kessler, 2002).
By implication, the employee anticipates future rewards by the employer by
demonstrating positive work attitudes and behaviours (Bal & Kooij, 2011) including
commitment, turnover intention, OCB, job satisfaction and extra work effort (see e.g. Bal, de
Lange, Jansen & Van der Velde, 2008; Dabos & Rousseau, 2004; Zhao, Wayne, Glibkowski
& Bravo, 2007), and between employer obligations and work outcomes in particular (Bal &
Kooij, 2011; Millward & Hopkins, 1998; Raja, Johns & Ntalianis, 2004). In this study we
focus on both attitudinal and behavioural outcomes, in particular on affective commitment
and extra work effort. Commitment still plays a key role in employees’ lives and
organizational functioning (Van Dick, Becker & Meyer, 2006). Similarly, extra work effort
is considered of key importance to organizations that need to flexibly adapt to fluctuations in
customer demand (Robinson & Morrison, 1995), particularly in the case of service
organizations that were studied in this research. Consistent with past studies we expect that
perceived employer obligations relate positively to affective commitment and extra work
effort.



   

  



As mentioned in the previous section, the psychological contract is made up of employee’s
beliefs about reciprocal obligations (Morrison & Robinson, 1997). The source of these
beliefs has long been a topic of debate in the psychological contract literature. Most of the
recent studies have focused on beliefs based on explicit deals, in an attempt to eliminate
ambiguity in what the psychological contract refers to (Conway & Briner, 2009). This has
led to a focus on the role of the organizational context in shaping psychological contracts,
grounding psychological contract beliefs in the behaviour of the employee’s current
organization, ignoring beliefs arising from other sources (Roehling, 1997).
However, Schein (1980, p. 24) proposed that psychological contracts arise from
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employees‘ inner needs, what they have learned from others, traditions and norms which may
be operating, their own past experience, and a host of other sources. Rousseau (2001, 2012)
has similarly indicated a broader range of sources for these beliefs beyond on the job
experiences, including beliefs that develop from societal influences (e.g., social contract,
norms) and pre-employment factors (e.g., motives, values).
Psychological contracts consisting of these beliefs are characterized as “schemas
shaped by multilevel factors” (Rousseau, 2001, p. 525). These schemas affect the creation of
meaning around promises and commitments employees and employers make to each other,
perceptions of the extent of their obligations, and the degree of reciprocity and mutuality that
the parties to the contract demonstrate (Dabos & Rousseau, 2004). Since the psychological
contract is made up of perceived
d obligations, the individual is conceived as an active
constructor of reality (Robinson, 1996). How the psychological contract is conceived is
therefore not simply a response to inducements offered by the other party, but based on
perceptions of mutual obligations, which themselves can be shaped by pre-existing schemas
(Rousseau, 2001).
Schemas are defined as cognitive structures that represent organized knowledge about
a person or situation (Fiske & Taylor, 1984) and develop gradually from past experience
(Stein, 1992). Schemas typically affect the perception of incoming information, the retrieval
of stored information, and inferences based on that information (Fiske & Taylor, 1984).
Applied to a work setting, Rousseau (2001) suggests these schemas are typically made up of
elements that are widely shared by members of a particular societal culture as well as more
idiosyncratic elements connected to individual experiences in work settings. Once formed,
subsequent information may be interpreted in the light of pre-existing schemas (Stein, 1992).
As such, schemas serve as cognitive bases for defining situations and they increase
receptivity and sensitivity to certain cues for behaviour (Stryker & Burke, 2000). Attraction
to, identification with, and dedication toward an organization that coincides with an
individual’s personal ideology is a natural reaction of individuals given that such activities
reinforce and preserve the continuity of one’s self-concept and mental schemas (Dutton,
Dukerich & Harquail, 1994). Similarly, in psychological contract theory, the beliefs that
underpin obligations between employer and employee are often shaped by pre-employment
factors such as values and motives in a broader societal context (Dabos & Rousseau, 2004).
Hence, we expect that generational cohorts have different psychological contracts, because
they have developed different schemas concerning their exchange relationship with the
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organization.
Given the changes we have seen to the employment relationship over the last decades
and in society at large (Kalleberg, 2009), it is likely that different generational cohorts have
experienced different circumstances upon entry into the workforce. These circumstances
have shaped the values and mental schemas of a generational cohort, and may explain
differences in the psychological contract dynamics. Moreover, based on Festinger’s (1954)
Social Comparison Theory, it is likely that individual members in generational cohorts have
learned from referent peers what is to be considered ‘a fair deal’, and will have similar
perspectives on how one should reciprocate employer inducements. Consequently, these
anticipatory psychological contract beliefs that pre-date the employment relationship are
likely to be carried forward and used to interpret employment relationships upon starting the
career and during later stages in the career (De Vos et al., 2009; Rousseau, 2001). To
summarize, different generational cohorts have grown up in different societal circumstances
and these circumstances have affected the perceptions they have of their psychological
contracts with their employers. Belonging to a specific generational cohort will therefore
likely affect the relationship between employer obligations and work outcomes. Therefore,
we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 1: Generational cohort membership moderates the relationship between
employer obligations and affective commitment and extra work effort.



 

     

  



A common way of construing the employment relationship in psychological contract
literature is the distinction between transactional and relational contracts (Conway & Briner,
2005). Transactional contracts are composed of specific, short-term, and economic
obligations. In contrast, a relational contract encompasses broader, long-term, open-ended
obligations of a socio-emotional nature (Morrison & Robinson, 1997; Rousseau, 1995;
Rousseau & McLean Parks, 1993). Although these two types are considered distinct, they are
not mutually exclusive. In fact, several authors suggest that transactional contracts are
conditional for relational contracts (e.g., Rousseau, 1995). The transactional/relational
framework for employer obligations has contributed significantly to understanding how and
why individuals respond to change in the employment relationship (Anderson & Schalk,
1998). Notwithstanding this success, the reliability and adequacy of the framework has long
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been an issue of debate (see Arnold, 1996; Coyle-Shapiro, Shore, Taylor & Tetrick, 2004).
One area of discussion with potential implications for the psychological contract concept
concerns the possibility that the accepted distinction in employer obligations as being
economic or socio-emotional in nature may be inadequate for understanding the
psychological contracts of employees who perceive their relationship to the organization and
their work from an ideological perspective (O’Donohue & Nelson, 2007; Thompson &
Bunderson, 2003).
Conceptually different from economic and social rewards, ideological rewards play
an essential role in employment relationships where employee perceptions derive not only
from individual beliefs and values, but stem from the idea that their contribution to the
organization serves a valuable, greater goal (Scheel & Mohr, 2012). Thompson and
Bunderson (2003, p.574) define ideological obligations as “credible commitments to pursue a
valued cause or principle (not limited to self-interest) that are implicitly exchanged at the
nexus of the individual-organization relationship”. Ideological rewards are considered
effective because “helping to advance cherished ideals is intrinsically rewarding” (Blau,
1964, p. 239). This idea is in line with value congruence theory (Edwards & Cable, 2009)
that suggests that a sense of meaning and congruence of values motivate people in their
work. This third value-oriented type of exchange proposed by Blau (1964) has been largely
overlooked until the article of Thompson and Bunderson (2003) appeared. However, a
number of theories from fields off research related to the psychological contract, including
Kelman’s (1958) classification for attitude changes, Wrezniewski, McCauley, Rozin &
Schwartz’s (1997) theory of work attitudes and Fiske’s (1992) unified theory of social
relations provide further evidence of the existence of the tripartite nature of the individualorganization relationship as proposed by Thompson and Bunderson (2003).
As such, ideological contracts connect to personal values and allow reciprocal
interactions between the two parties to exchanges that contribute to a valuable cause
(Vantilborgh, Bidee, Pepermans, Willems, Huybrechts & Jegers, 2012). In line with these
arguments, Bal and Vink (2011) describe ideological currency as an exchange of values and
norms, defining employer obligations as the extent to which employees feel able to connect
their norms and values with the organization’s espoused cause.
Therefore, in this article we propose that the psychological contract, and in particular
employer obligations, consist of three dimensions, namely transactional, relational and
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ideological obligations. Moreover, we propose that the tripartite division can inform us about
the changing beliefs underpinning employment across the generations.
As generations have grown up in different eras, it is likely that they seek to align their
broader value systems with the goals of the organization. Scott (2000, p.356) argues that each
generation’s value system “stays with the individual throughout their lives and is the anchor
against which later experiences are interpreted.” The role of mental schemas, again, is central
in this process (Stryker & Burke, 2000). Schemas function as a way of interpreting new
information that will filter organizational cues. Moreover, Serpe and Stryker (1987) found
evidence that, in line with the idea of cognitive dissonance reduction (Festinger, 1957),
individuals seek out organizations that provide opportunities to behave in accordance with
pre-existing schemas, values and beliefs, thus retaining stable self-structures. Ideological
currency allows individuals to connect to organizations on an identity level through the
building of connections on a level of shared values. When employees feel a strong
identification with a cause they will, through processes of identity convergence (Sluss &
Ashforth, 2008), feel an affinity for the organization that shares that cause in turn (Harrison
& Corley, 2011). In other words, if an employee feels that working for an organization
allows him or her to contribute to an espoused cause, this will likely further increase the
obligations he or she perceives to have towards the organization, and will positively relate to
commitment and extra work effort. Therefore, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 2: Ideological employer obligations positively relate to affective commitment and
extra work effort.



      



Above, we addressed the role of employer obligations. We argued that perceived employer
obligations motivate the employee to engage in positive work attitudes and behaviours, as
expected reciprocity in the exchange relationship causes employees to attempt to restore
balance if an imbalance in exchanges is perceived (Rousseau, 1995). However, the
psychological contract consists of employees’ beliefs about what is expected to occur in the
organization and what is expected in return (Rousseau, 1995, 2001). In other words,
employees may not just differ in their perception of what the employee should offer, but may
also differ in their perception in what they should offer in return. Therefore, it is not just the
employer obligations that affect attitudinal and behavioural work outcomes such as affective
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commitment and work effort, but the interplay between employer and employee obligations,
their relative magnitude and contingent relations (Rousseau & Tijoriwala, 1998). Several
authors empirically demonstrated that employees reciprocate the treatment they receive, or
their perceived employer obligations by adjusting their own obligations to their employer
(Bal & Vink, 2011; Coyle-Shapiro & Kessler, 2002; Robinson, Kraatz & Rousseau, 1994;
Scheel & Mohr, 2012). Furthermore, although limited empirical evidence is available in the
literature, employee obligations can be expected to be related to work behaviours and
attitudes; if an employee feels he should contribute to the organization, it is likely that he will
demonstrate positive work attitudes such as affective commitment and extra work effort. In
other words, employee obligations perform a key function in the reciprocal mechanism
between employer obligations and work outcomes.
Employee obligations are typically distinguished in two types: in-role and ex-role
obligations. In-role obligations refer to the standards set out in job descriptions, which might
include being efficient and cooperating with colleagues (Bal, Jansen, van der Velde, de
Lange & Rousseau, 2010). Extra-role obligations generally refer to perceived obligations that
go beyond the job description and which may include obligations such as being flexible
about hours or volunteering to do extra tasks (Organ, 1988) or pro-active behaviours directed
towards process or product optimization (Bal et al., 2010). Although according to Foa’s
theory of resource exchange in social relations (Foa, 1971; Donnenwerth & Foa, 1974)
transactional employer obligations would generally be exchanged for in-role employee
obligations, and relational and ideological employer obligations for extra-role employee
obligations, the borders between these exchange categories are in reality probably somewhat
more fuzzy (Morrison, 1994; Scheel & Mohr, 2012).
We propose that employee obligations mediate the relationship between employer
obligations and work attitudes and behaviours. For instance, if specific employer obligations
are considered of lesser magnitude in the mind of an employee, it is likely that the employee
will perceive lower employee obligations toward the employer and will reciprocate
attitudinally and behaviourally with lower commitment and work effort than would be the
case when employer obligations are perceived to be of greater magnitude. Therefore, we
propose that both in-role and ex-role employee obligations mediate all three types of
employer obligations in relation to affective commitment and extra work effort. We
hypothesize:
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Hypothesis 3: Employee obligations mediate the relationship between transactional,
relational and ideological employer obligations with affective commitment and extra work
effort.
To summarize, in this study we propose that transactional, relational and ideological
employer obligations lead to affective commitment and extra work effort. Moreover, we
propose that this relationship is mediated by employee obligations (see Figure 7.1). Finally,
we propose that generational cohort membership moderates these relationships. In the next
section, we will introduce three generations currently in the workforce, and propose how,
based on different formative experiences, these generations may perceive their psychological
contracts differently.
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Figure 7.1. Research Model



 

   

  



In this section, we explore how different generations may have developed different
psychological contracts as a result of formative experiences. For example, the interpretation
of what is reciprocated between employee and employer is likely to differ among
generations, as a result of changes in the employment relationship over the last decades.
Popular management books (Lipkin & Perrymore, 2009; Tulgan, 2009) seem to suggest that
the youngest generation of employees would have a different perception of what they should
offer the employer in return for what employers offer them. We will propose a number of
differences in the next section, based on experienced events in each generation. First,
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however, we introduce the three generations under study.
Contemporary generational cohorts are commonly distinguished into three groups,
generally known as Baby Boomers (born 1945–1964), Generation X (born 1965–1980), and
Generation Y (born 1981-1995) (Eisner, 2005). Most Baby Boomers experienced economic
growth, civil rights movement, emancipation and social revolution during their formative
years during the 1960s (Eisner, 2005; Dries, Pepermans & De Kerpel, 2008; Twenge et al.,
2010). At that time, life-long employment with one organization was still the norm. Baby
Boomers are often described as idealistic, tolerant and optimistic (Dries et al., 2008). Baby
Boomers grew up expecting life-long employment and would have, as a result, established
relatively autonomously operating psychological contracts with reasonably stable work
attitudes and behaviours (Louis & Sutton, 1991). This would suggest that reciprocity is a less
actively operating mechanism in the psychological contract of Baby Boomers, with little
mediating effect of employee obligations and little direct effects of perceived employer
obligations on affective commitment and extra work effort (Bal, De Cooman & Mol, 2013).
Therefore, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 4a: For Baby Boomers, employee obligations do not mediate the relationship
between employer obligations and work outcomes.
Moreover, as this generation grew up during a time of great social change in the
sixties, and they are described in the literature as an idealistic generation (Dries et al., 2008).
We thus propose that ideological alignment between organization and individual values is
more important to this generation than the other generations. Therefore, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 4b: For Baby Boomers, ideological employer obligations are more strongly
related to employee obligations than for other generations.
Generation X, on the other hand, grew up experiencing the Cold War, economic
recession, and limited opportunities upon entry to the labour market and a societal shift from
a job for life to “employability” (Anderson & Schalk, 1998). In the private domain,
Generation X generally was raised to be independent and witnessed an increase in divorces
and job loss amongst their parents (Twenge et al., 2010). As a result, Generation X learned to
take care of themselves and tend to be more individualistic. Not having experienced job
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security, they are described as more committed to their profession than to their organization
(Benson & Brown, 2011). Gen X’ers experienced economic crises, less security and more
contingent employment relationships, and have more “cautious” psychological contracts. By
cautious, we mean that perceived employer obligations do not automatically lead to
commitment and work effort, but depend on the level of employee obligations perceived by
the individual. Being a more individualistic generation, the obligations Generation X’ers
perceive towards their employer present their individual perception of what they should, or
need to, offer their employer in return for what employer are perceive to offer them.
Therefore, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 5: Generation X’ers employee obligations fully mediate the relationship between
employer obligations and work outcomes.
Finally, Generation Y grew up experiencing events such as 9/11, the rise of Internet
and social media. In the private domain, this generation is suggested to be a very nurtured
group of individuals (Howe & Strauss, 2007), with so-called “helicopter parents” making
sure that they encounter no harm on their way (Cogin, 2012). They are often described as a
very connected generation that works well in teams (Eisner, 2005). Furthermore, they are
often described as optimistic, collectivistic, socially involved and confident (Dries et al.,
2008). Finally, contingent relationships are an everyday reality for Generation Y, and having
grown up in this reality, approach their employment relationship with a tit-for-tat attitude: if
an employer only offers a basic, transactional relationship, Gen Y reciprocates with the most
basic of returns, but perceives to have no significant employee obligations in return. In other
words, transactional contracts only lead to hard work. However, if Gen Y believes the
employer would invest in the socio-emotional aspect of the psychological contract, this will
trigger a different schema that relates to the nurturing home environment that many
experience and Gen Y will reciprocate relational employer obligations with higher perceived
employee obligations, affective commitment and extra work effort. Therefore we
hypothesize:
Hypothesis 6a: For Generation Y, there is only a direct effect from transactional employer
obligations to extra work effort, but no mediated effect of employee obligations
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Hypothesis 6b: For Generation Y, relational and ideological obligations lead to more
extended employee obligations and work outcomes

 




    

This study reports data from four samples off employees in different types of service
jobs in different industries (Total N
N=914) in the Netherlands. Of the total 914 responses, 5
respondents belonged to a generational cohort prior to the Baby Boomer cohort. The main
reason for this small number can be found in the set retirement age of 65 in the Netherlands.
These respondents were removed from the dataset. Of the remaining 909 responses, ten
incomplete surveys were also removed from the dataset, leaving us with a total of 899
responses. All data were collected between January and May 2010. The four industries
included hospitality, tourism, facility management and financial services. Response rates
ranged from 26% for the tourism sample to 94% for the insurance sample, averaging a 34%
response rate for the entire sample. Table 7.1 describes the four samples.
Respondents from the hospitality sample worked in service positions at six properties of a
large international hotel chain ((N
N=223). Respondents from the financial services industry
worked at two different locations of a corporate insurances department of a large national
insurance company in a service and support function ((N
N=197). Both the hospitality and the
financial services respondents were asked to fill out surveys at their work locations.
Managers were instructed to allow employees to temporarily leave their stations and join a
research assistant in a private office during work hours to fill out the surveys. All
respondents were allowed to fill in surveys anonymously. Respondents from the tourism
sample ((N=363; mostly working for small or medium sized enterprises, providing travel
advice to customers) and facility management sample ((N=116; mostly managing facilities
on-site) could not be conveniently approached with written questionnaires and were therefore
approached by e-mail through representative industry organizations and provided with a
login-code to fill out a digital survey. Respondent anonymity was guaranteed by separately
storing contact details and survey responses. No individual details were shared with the
organizations that took part in the study.
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All multiple item measures used a 5-point Likert Scale, except for the Future Time
Perspective scale, which was measured using a 7-point Likert Scale (1=totally disagree,
7=totally disagree). Answer categories for employer and employee obligations ranged from
1(not at all) to 5 (to a great extent) and for affective commitment and extra work effort from
1 (totally disagree) to 5 (totally agree). Correlations and Cronbach’s alphas can be found in
Table 7.2.
As we explicitly hypothesized in this study that the broader social and societal
context influences the way employees interpret their psychological contract (see also
Rousseau & Schalk, 2000), we based our research on scales that were developed or adopted
for use in the Dutch context in which our study took place.
Psychological contract. To measure the psychological contract obligations, we made
use of the Tilburg Psychological Contract Questionnaire (TPCQ; Freese, Schalk, & Croon,
2008). This allowed us to measure transactional and relational employer obligations, as well
as in-role and ex-role employee obligations. The dimensions of the TPCQ are based on
earlier studies (e.g., De Vos, Buyens & Schalk,
k 2003; 2005, Schalk, Campbell & Freese,
1998), and validated in a later study (Freese, Schalk & Croon, 2011). For employer
obligations, respondents were asked: ‘In the employment relationship employees have
expectations about what the organization will offer. To what extent is your organization
obliged to offer you the following?’’ with items such as ‘Appropriate salary’, ‘Rewards for
exceptional performance’ (transactional employer obligations,  = .84) and ‘Good
cooperation’, ‘Support from colleagues’ (relational employer obligations,  = .87). Similarly,
for employee obligations, respondents were asked ‘In the employment relationship you have
opinions on what you should offer the organization. To what extent do you feel obliged to
offer your organization the following?’ with items such as ‘Providing good service to
customers’ and ‘integrity’ (in-role employee obligations,  = .86) and ‘Willingness to work
in different positions’, ‘Volunteering to do additional tasks’ (extra-role employee obligations,
 = .76).
Ideological obligations. Three items on ideological contract were adopted from Bal
and Vink (2011), using the same questions and answer categories as for transactional and
relational employer obligations. Bal and Vink (2011) developed their scale based upon the
theoretical work of Thompson and Bunderson (2003), and the qualitative study of
O’Donohue and Nelson (2007), with items such as ‘opportunities to give meaning to my life
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through my job’ and ‘opportunities to fulfill my societal ideals in my job’. Cronbach’s alpha
for this scale was .87.
Table 7.1
Descriptives for the four subsamples
Hotels (N=223; response rate 35%)

Tourism (N=363; response rate 26%)

Demographics:

Demographics:

Gender: 50.2% female, 49.8% male)

Gender: 92% female, 8% male

Age: 35.01 years (S.D.=12.94)

Age: 33.58 years (S.D.=9.86)

Cohorts: BabyBoomers (24.2%),

Cohorts: BabyBoomers (14.6%),

Generation X (52.8%), Generation Y

Generation X (48.5%), Generation Y

(46.6%)

(36.9%)

Education: High School or lower (37%),

Education: High School or lower (5%),

Trade diploma (45%), Bachelor Degree or

Trade diploma (66%), Bachelor or higher

higher (18%)

(29%)

Contract type: Fixed (53%), Temporary

Contract type: Fixed (77%), Temporary

(47%)

(23%)

Insurance (N=197; response rate 94%)

Facility Management (N=116; response rate
30%)

Demographics:

Demographics:

Gender: 59.4% female, 40.6% male)

Gender: 62.9% female, 37.1% male)

Age: 35.43 years (S.D.=9.10)

Age: 38.41 years (S.D.=10.05)

Cohorts: BabyBoomers (32%), Generation

Cohorts: BabyBoomers (27.6%), Generation

X (52.8%), Generation Y (15.2%)

X (50%), Generation Y (22.4%)

Education: High School or lower (9%),

Education: High School or Lower (0%),

Trade diploma (29%), Bachelor Degree or

Trade diploma (4%), Bachelor Degree or

higher (62%)

higher (96%)

Contract type: Fixed (8%), Temporary (92%)

Contract type: Fixed (85%), Temporary
(15%)
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Affective Commitment. Affective Commitment was measured using three items (e.g. I
feel emotionally connected to this organization) from the scale of Meyer and Allen (1991),
using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from ‘totally disagree’ to ‘totally agree’ (= .89).
Extra Work Effort. Extra work effort is a variable measuring positive work behaviour
or ‘‘discretionary effort,’’ defined as extra time, brainpower, and energy (Macey &
Schneider, 2008). Extra Work Effort was measured by three items (e.g. I work overtime; I do
more than is expected of me) based on Ten Brink (2004), using a 5-point Likert scale ranging
from ‘totally disagree’ to ‘totally agree’ (= .84).
Demographic variables. The following demographic variables were measured:
Gender, Education Level, Sector and Birth year (and based on Eisner’s (2005) taxonomy
three cohorts were classified: Baby Boomers (born 1945-1964), Generation X (1965-1980)
and Generation Y (1981-1995)). Furthermore, we measured Age and Future Time
Perspective. These two variables represent two alternative time-related variables that could
interact with the generational cohort variable (Kooij et al., 2008). Controlling for age allows
us to control for linear life-span related changes in attitudes within generations. Future Time
Perspective is a cognitive-motivational and age-related construct which refers to refers to
how much time individuals believe they have left in the future (Bal et al., 2010; Cate & John,
2007; Zacher & Frese, 2009), The scale we used was based on an instrument developed by
De Lange (2011), and used a 7-point Likert Scale (1=totally disagree, 7=totally disagree)
with items such as ‘I expect to be setting many new work goals before I retire’ and ‘I feel
that I have plenty of time left before I retire from work’ (= .73).


Scale analyses were conducted in several steps by using a multi-group CFA to assess 1) the
factor structure of our measures, 2) measurement invariance among subgroups permitting
testing hypotheses in one combined sample, and 3) extent of common method bias (Hornung,
Rousseau & Glaser, 2008). Results indicate good psychometric quality, comparability of
subgroups, and modest common method bias. Adding a common method factor did however
not affect model fit to a great extent. Descriptive statistics, correlations, and reliabilities for
the combined sample are shown in Table 7.2. Descriptive statistics, correlations and
reliabilities for the separate generational cohorts are shown in Appendix A.
Cronbach’s alphas for all scales and subgroups ranged from .71 to .89, meeting the
requirements of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). To evaluate model fit, we applied the
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usual cutoffs of .90 for comparative fit indices (incremental fit index [IFI], Tucker–Lewis
Index [TLI], comparative fit index [CFI]), and .08 for root-mean-square error of
approximation (RMSEA), for which we also report 95% confidence intervals (Hu & Bentler,
1999). In the first step, multi-group CFAs assessed the factor structure of the three employer
obligations measures, the two employee obligations measures and the two work outcomes
measures separately. In all three cases, the hypothesized factor structure showed good fit,
while the undiscriminating one-factor solutions did not. Similar results were obtained when
all seven scales were combined into one multi-group CFA (see Table 7.3).
To test if combining subgroups is justified,
f
we assessed factor-loading invariance by
setting our path coefficients equal across groups in the multi-group CFAs. Following Byrne
(1998), we did not impose equality constraints on the covariances and error terms to avoid
being overly restrictive. Model comparisons used significance of the chi-square statistic and
change in CFI, which should be below .10 (Cheung & Rensvold, 2002; Lievens & Anseel,
2004). Equality constraints on factor weights did not significantly impede model fit for any
of the tested measurement models, indicating that common meaning exists across subgroups.
Therefore, combining them into a single sample is legitimate.
Combining all observations into one sample ((N =899), we tested the hypothesized
seven-factor solution against a one-factor model. As in previous analyses, our fit indices
show the inadequacy of a one-factor solution, affirming that common method variance does
not undermine the empirical distinctiveness of our constructs. For a more rigorous test, we
combined those two models by adding an unmeasured single latent method factor connecting
all items into the seven-factor measurement model (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee &
Podsakoff, 2003). This addition significantly decreases the chi-square statistic, which is
influenced by sample size and reductions in model parsimony (Table 7.3). Comparing the
standardized regression weights between the Common Latent Factor Model and the sevenfactor solution, we found that one construct in particular was sensitive to common method
bias, being in-role employee obligations. We then repeated the analyses whilst fixing the
weights on the covariances between in-role obligations and correlated variables ideological
employer obligations, affective commitment and extra work effort in order to establish model
fit while accounting for common method bias. Furthermore, we corrected the different
structural model fits in our next section for this common method bias to obtain actual fit
measurements. In the discussion section we will also ffurther elaborate on the reasons for the
sensitivity of our in-role obligations construct to common method bias.
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However, the

addition of the latent method factor did not alter the significance of factor loadings and
covariances nor do any items load significantly on it. We conclude that the validity of our
results is not threatened by common method bias.





Hypotheses were tested using structural equation modeling (AMOS 20; Arbuckle, 2011),
based on the measurement models and additional manifest variables (see Table 7.4). Our
proposed model provided a good fit (2(448) = 1464.38, p < .001; CFI = .92, RMSEA = .05
(.047, .053)) and a significantly better fit than alternative models. Given the reciprocal nature
of the psychological contract, we tested five alternative models presenting different relations
of the variables under study (see Table 7.4). In Model 2, Affective Commitment was entered
as a second level mediator between employee obligations and extra work effort (2difff(9) =
102.04, p < .001). In Model 3, affective commitment was a first mediator and employee
obligations a second mediator (2difff(9) = 74.48, p < .001). In Model 4, employee obligations
were entered as independent variables and employer obligations as a mediator (2difff (17) =
129,88, p < .001). In Model 5, affective commitment and extra work effort were entered as
independent variables, employer obligations as mediators and employee obligations as
dependent variables (2difff (10) = 206,89, p < .001). Finally, in Model 6, affective
commitment and extra work effort were entered as independent variables, employee
obligations as mediators and employer obligations as dependent variables (2difff(2) = 58.55, p
< .001).
To further test Hypothesis 3, we assessed our mediation model using the bootstrap
procedure (using 5000 bootstrap re-samples) proposed by Preacher and Hayes (2004, 2008).
This approach enables us to estimate the indirect effects and does not rely on the assumption
that the indirect effects are normally distributed (Preacher & Hayes, 2008). For hypothesis 1,
we tested a multi-group structural equation model. Although the chi square value and degrees
of freedom are significantly larger in the three-cohort model, the other fit indices, which are
less sensitive to the increase in parameters, indicate that the multi-cohort solution provides in
effect a better fit to the data.
The control variables Age, Future Time Perspective, Gender, Contract Status, Education
and Industry (3 dummies for the four samples) were used in all SEM models. No significant
effects were found for Education Level orr between the different industries, and for purposes
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67%

35.00

5.22

57%

3.36

3.84

4.06

2.72

4.32

3.34

3.55

3.77

1. Sex (f)

2. Age

3. FTP

4. SC (p)

5. Edu

6. TA

7. REL

8. IDEO

9. In-Role

10. Ex-role

11. AffCom

12. XWE

.69

.81

.75

.45

.61

.73

.75

.95

-

1.11

10.68

-

SD

-.06

.02

-.05

.05

.09*

.14**

.14**

-.06

.06

.05

-.20**

1

.05

.20**

-.10**

.08*

-.07*

-.07*

.03

-.11**

.26**

-.32**

-

2

.16**

.10**

.16**

.17**

.11**

.04

.09**

.29**

.19**

.75

3

.15**

.20**

-.04

.05

-.07*

-.06

.06

.00

-

4

.08*

-.03

.06

.04

-.02

-.03

.15**

-

5

.12**

.08*

-.01

.25**

.30**

.32**

.84

6

.08*

.15**

.07*

.30**

.30**

.87

7

.14**

.12**

.23**

.15**

.87

8

.31**

.31**

.40**

.86

9

.26**

.20**

.76

10

.34**

.89

11

.73

12

affective commitment, XWE=extra work effort. Cronbach Alphas in bold along diagonal. * p < .05, ** p < .01.

REL= relational employer obligations, IDEO=ideological employer obligations; In-Role= in-role employee obligations, Ex-Role= ex-role employee obligations; AffCom=

Note. sex =gender (0=male/1=female), FTP= future time perspective, SC=Contract Status (0=temporary/1=permanent), TA = transactional employer obligations,

M/%

Variable

Correlations, Descriptive Statistics and Cronbach Alphas for total sample (N=899)

Table 7.2

2.35
20.98
2.07

147
27
24
32
897
834
872
299
278
280

345.61***
566.55***
49.696**
51.625*
7526.09***
1426.18***
1462.22***
6808.97***
733.35***
741.54***

22.77
2.64
2.65

1.61
8.39
1.71
1.68

2.09
8.28
2.51

84
132
129

175.22***
1092.90***
323.45***

24.61
2.27

 df
2/

81
72

df

1993.69***
163.54***


2

.37
.96
.96

.99
.37
.94
.94

.95
.76
.99

.98
.75
.95

.34
.98

IFI

.32
.95
.95

.99
.32
.93
.94

.94
.96
.98

.97
.68
.93

.35
.97

TLI

.37
.96
.96

.99
.37
.94
.94

.95
.76
.99

.98
.74
.95

.51
.98

CFI

.156
.043
.043

.026
.091
.028
.027

.039
.149
.035

.035
.09
.041

.162
.038

RMSEA

.153, .159
.039, .046
.039, .047

.012, .039
.089, .093
.026, .031
.025, .030

.035, .044
.139, .160
.021, .048

.028, .042
.085, .095
.035, .047

.085, .095
.030, .045

90% CI

8.19*

36.04

38

2

1.929

22.16

11.68

8

18

12

df 2


obligation, affective commitment and extra work effort. * p < .05, ** p < .01.

Note. Employer obligations 3-factors refers to Transactional, Relational and Ideological obligations. 7-factors refers to same constructs
r
plus in-role and ex-role employee

Multigroup CFAs (N
(N=202/403/294)
Employer obligations: 1 factor, unconstrained
Employer obligations: 3 factors, unconstrained
Employer obligations: 3 factors, equal measure
weights
Employee obligations: 1 factor, unconstrained
Employee obligations: 2 factors, unconstrained
Employee obligations: 2 factors, equal measure
weights
Outcome variables: 1 factor unconstrained
Outcome variables: 2 factors unconstrained
Outcome variables: 2 factors, equal measure
weights
All scales: 1 factor, unconstrained
All scales: 7 factors, unconstrained
All scales: 7 factors, equal measure weights
CFAs in combined sample (N
(N=899)
All scales: 1 factor, unconstrained
All scales: 7 factors, unconstrained
All scales: 7 factors, common method factor

CFA

Results of scale analyses

Table 7.3

Mediation models Full Group (N=899),
with controls
Model 1(Postulated: x=ta rel ideo,
m=inrole exrole, y=affcom xwe
Model2: x=ta rel ideo, m=inrole exrole,
m2=affcom, y=xwe
Model3: x=ta rel ideo, m=affcom,
m2=inrole exrole, y=xwe
Model4: x=inrole exrole, m1=ta rel
ideo, m2=aff com, y=xwe
Model5: x=affcom xwe, m=ta rel ideo,
y=inrole exrole
Model6: x=affcom xwe, m=inrole
exrole, y=ta rel ideo
Model 1c: multigroup model
(unconstrained)
Model 1c: multigroup model
(constrained)

2

df

 dff GFI ECVI CFI RMSEA
2/

90%
pCI
ratio df
2

.047,
1464.38*** 448 3.27 .92
1.96 .92 .050
.053
.80
.049,
1566.42*** 457 3.43 .91
2.05 .91 .052
.82
9
102.04***
.055
.049,
1538.86*** 456 3.37 .91
2.02 .91 .051
.81
9
74.48***
.054
.049,
1594.26*** 465 3.43 .91
2.07 .91 .052
.83
17
129.88***
.055
.052,
1671.27*** 458 3.65 .90
2.17 .90 .054
.82
10
206.89***
.057
.049,
.80
2
58.55***
1522.93*** 450 3.38 .91
2.02 .91 .052
.054
.029,
2493.38*** 1344 1.86 .86
3.78 .91 .031
.033
.80
.028,
2627.49*** 1446 1.82 .86
3.69 .91 .030
.86
102
134.11**
.032
.052,
Baby Boomers model fit
763.08*** 448 1.70 .83
5.26 .90 .059
.80
.066
.047,
Generation X model fit
935.74*** 448 2.08 .88
3.06 .91 .052
.80
.057
.045,
Generation Y model fit
794.06*** 448 1.77 .87
3.71 .92 .051
.80
.057
Note. x= independent variable, m= mediator, y= dependent variable; ta = transactional employer obligations, rel= relational employer
obligations, ideo=ideological employer obligations; in-role= in-role employee obligations, ex-role= ex-role employee obligations; affcom=
affective commitment, xwe=extra work effort. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.

Model Fit

Table 7.4

of clarity these two variables were omitted from the visual presentation of the model (see
Figures 7.2-7.5). Overall, the model supported earlier psychological contract research. As
was expected, transactional and relational employer obligations predicted work outcomes.
First, we tested for the full group whether ideological employer obligations form a third
type of exchange currency and as such relate positively to work outcomes. Ideological
employer obligations were found to have a direct effect on employee extra-role obligations (
= .19, p < .001) and affective commitment ( = .08, p < .05), and an indirect effect on extra
work effort ( = .03, p < .05). No significant relation between ideological employer
obligations and in-role employee obligations was found ( = .01, ns.).
Next, hypothesis 1 posited that generational cohort membership moderates the
mediated relationship between employer obligations and affective commitment and extra
work effort.



 





 
 


























 



 











 




 














 



Figure 7.2. Structural model full group. TA = transactional employer obligations, REL=
relational employer obligations, IDEO=ideological employer obligations; IN-ROLE= in-role
employee obligations, EX-ROLE= ex-role employee obligations; AFFCOM= affective
commitment, XWE=extra work effort; FTP= future time perspective, SEX =gender
(0=male/1=female), SC=Contract Status (0=temporary/1=permanent). Only significant
relations are presented in these models. * p < .05, ** p < .01.
This hypothesis was modeled in a multi-group structural equation model, and the
improved fit indices (2(1344) = 2493,38, p < .001; 2/dff = 1.86, RMSEA = .031 (.029, .033))
compared to the full group model fit indices (2(448) = 1464.38, p < .001; 2/dff = 3.27,
RMSEA = .050 (.047, .053)) support the notion that different generations have different
psychological contracts (see Table 7.4). Furthermore, we tested moderation by generational
cohort membership by comparing an unconstrained multi-group model solution against a
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constrained multi-group solution. The unconstrained solution provided a significantly better
fit than the constrained solution, supporting a model moderated by generational membership
(2difff(102) = 132.11, p < .001). It is important to note here that these cohort effects were
found even when controlling for chronological age and future-time perspective.
Hypothesis 2 stated that employee obligations mediate the relationship between
employer obligations and work outcomes. Before testing particular paths for each generation,
we first tested this hypothesis for the full
f group. Model fit supported the hypothesis; the
proposed mediated model provided the best fit (2(448) = 1464.38, p < .001; CFI = .92,
RMSEA = .05 (.047, .053)). More specifically, significant
f
indirect effects were found for
relational employer obligations to affective commitment via employee obligations (indirect
effectt = .06, p < .05, bias-corrected 95% CI: .031, .106), for relational employer obligations
to extra work effort via employee obligations (indirect effectt = .07, p < .05, bias-corrected
95% CI: .033, .126) and for ideological employee obligations to affective commitment via
employee obligations (indirect effectt = .03, p < .05, bias-corrected 95% CI: .005, .057). No
significant indirect effects were found for transactional employee obligations to work
outcomes.
Finally, hypotheses 4, 5 and 6 posit that the three different generations in the
workforce would have distinctly different psychological contracts. Structural model fits for
the three generations separately demonstrate good fits (BabyBoomers: 2(448) = 763.08, p <
.001; 2/dff = 1.70, RMSEA = .059 (.052, .066); Generation X: 2(448) = 935.74, p < .001;
2/dff = 2.08, RMSEA = .052(.047, .057); Generation Y: 2(448) = 794.06, p < .001; 2/dff =
1.77, RMSEA = .051 (.045, .057)). Figures 7.3, 7.4 and 7.5 consecutively demonstrate how
psychological contracts operate differently for the three cohorts.
First, hypothesis 4a posited that for Baby Boomers employee obligations do not
mediate the relationship between employer obligations and work outcomes. Our findings
supported this hypothesis; no indirect effects of employer obligations on affective
commitment and extra work effort were found (transactional obligations-affective
commitment (affcom); indirect effectt = .07, ns, bias-corrected 95% CI: -.049, .222),
(transactional obligations -extra work effort; indirect effectt = .05, ns, bias-corrected 95% CI:
-.039, .171), (relational obligations-affective commitment; indirect effectt = .09, ns, biascorrected 95% CI: -.005, .208), (relational obligations- extra work effort; indirect effectt =
.06, ns, bias-corrected 95% CI: -.015, .169), (ideological obligations-affective commitment;
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indirect effectt = .08, ns,, bias-corrected 95% CI: -.024, .199), (ideological obligations- extra
work effort; indirect effectt = .07, ns, bias-corrected 95% CI: -.007, .172; see Table 7.5).










 
 












 



 


 















 







Figure 7.3. Structural model Baby Boomers











 
 






































 









Figure 7.4. Structural model Generation X

 
 





























 















 





 

















 



Figure 7. 5. Structural model Generation Y. TA = transactional employer obligations, REL=
relational employer obligations, IDEO=ideological employer obligations; IN-ROLE= in-role
employee obligations, EX-ROLE= ex-role employee obligations; AFFCOM= affective
commitment, XWE=extra work effort; FTP= future time perspective, SEX =gender
(0=male/1=female), SC=Contract Status (0=temporary/1=permanent). Only significant
relations are presented in these models. * p < .05, ** p < .05.
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Next, hypothesis 4b posited that ideological obligations were more strongly related to
employee obligations for Baby Boomers than for other generations. This hypothesis was not
supported. Although ideological obligations related more strongly to extra-role employee
obligations for Baby Boomers ( = .23, p < .001) than for Generation X ( = .16, p < .001)
and Generation Y ( = .13, p < .05), differences between the cohorts were not significant
( BabyBoomers-GenX = .82, p = .21; zBabyBoomers-GenY = 1.03, p = .15).For Generation X, we posited
(z
that employee obligations fully mediate the relationship between employer obligations and
work outcomes (hypothesis 5). This hypothesis was only supported for relational employer
obligations in relation to affective commitment (indirect effectt = .09, p < .001, bias-corrected
95% CI: .033, .185) and extra work effort (indirect effectt = .06, p < .001, bias-corrected 95%
CI: .019, .135; see Table 7.5). Although both transactional obligations and ideological
obligations had direct effects on respectively in-role employee obligations ( = .07, p < .05),
and extra-role obligations ( = .16, p < .001), and in-role employee obligations had direct
effects on work outcomes (in-role-affective commitment:  = .71, p < .001; in-role-extra
work effort:  = .33, p < .001),), no indirect effects for transactional and ideological
employer obligations on affective commitment and extra work effort were found.
For Generation Y we proposed two hypotheses. First, hypothesis 6a posited that for
Generation Y, there is only a direct effect from transactional employer obligations to extra
work effort, but no indirect effects through employee obligations. This hypothesis was
supported by our findings. Transactional employer obligations had a direct effect on extra
work effort ( = .18, p < .01), but no direct effect on affective commitment ( = -.08, ns) and
no indirect effects through employee obligations in relation to affective commitment
(indirect effectt = .03, ns, bias-corrected 95% CI: -.083, .436) and extra work effort (indirect
effectt = .03, ns, bias-corrected 95% CI: -.061, .037; see Table 7.5).
Furthermore, we proposed that for Generation Y, relational obligations have both
direct effects and effects mediated by employee obligations on affective commitment and
extra work effort (hypothesis 6b). This hypothesis was partly supported by our findings.
Relational employer obligations had a direct effect on affective commitment ( = .19, p <
.05), and had an indirect effect on extra work effort (indirect effectt = .08, p < .01, biascorrected 95% CI: -.027, .200; see Table 7.5).
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-.08*
.05
.19***
.02
-.07
.23***
-.06
.02
.16***
-.08*
.05
.19***

.10***

.16***
.01

.11*

.17***
.05

.07*

.12***
.02

.10***

.16***
.01

.43***

.74***

.60***

.43***

.36***

.48***

.42**

.36***

.11*

.06

.19*

.11***

Aff Com

Aff Com

XWE

Ex-role

In-role

In-role
Ex-role

EE to outcomes
(b path)

ER to EE
(a path)

.13***

.10

.19**

.13***

XWE

.11*
.08

-.07

-.01
.05

-.08

.22*
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.03
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.03
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.09
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.03
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Aff Com

.08**
.01

.03

.06***
.03

.03

.06
.07

.05

.06***
.03*

.03

XWE

Direct effects of ER Indirect effects of
on outcome variables ER on outcome
(c path)
variables
(ab path)

Affective Commitment; XWE refers to Extra Work Effort. Mediation tested with Bootstrap analysis (5000 iterations). * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001

Note. Tabled values are unstandardized coefficients (B). ER refers to perceived employer obligations; EE refers to perceived employee obligations; Aff Com refers to

Full Group
Transactional employer
obligations
Relational employer obligations
Ideological employer obligations
Baby Boomers
Transactional employer
obligations
Relational employer obligations
Ideological employer obligations
Generation X
Transactional employer
obligations
Relational employer obligations
Ideological employer obligations
Generation Y
Transactional employer
obligations
Relational employer obligations
Ideological employer obligations

Variable
(independent variable –
mediator- dependent variable)

Mediation effects of employee obligations

Table 7.5


In this paper we set out to explore three aspects that expand the psychological
contract beyond the reciprocal relationship between employee and organization. In particular,
we sought out variables that may be affected by societal change and the resulting perception
of the psychological contract, namely ideological currency, perception of own employee
obligations and generational cohort effects. First, we proposed an expanded model of the
psychological contract, which includes ideological currency next to the more commonly used
distinction of transactional and relational obligations. In the present study, ideological
employer obligations were found to have a direct effect on employee extra-role obligations
and affective commitment, and an indirect effect
f
on extra work effort. No significant
relations were found with in-role obligations. These results suggest that ideological currency
provides an additional avenue to strengthen the employment relationship and will lead to
more positive work attitudes and behaviours, in line with earlier research propositions by
Thompson and Bunderson (2003). The non-significant relationship between ideological
employer obligations and in-role employee obligations furthermore seems to support the
“espousal to a cause” concept in the sense that it does not lead to a changed perception of
tasks in the job description, but rather to extra-role obligations that are more prone to
personal interpretation. We conclude that ideological employer obligations are relevant to
understanding the contemporary employment relationship and can contribute to the operation
of reciprocity between conventional employee and employer obligations. Secondly, we
proposed that employee obligations mediate the relationship between employer obligations
and work outcomes. The results for the full group indicate that employee obligations indeed
positively mediate the relationship between relational employerobligations and affective
commitment as well as extra work effort. Moreover, employee obligations mediated the
relationship between ideological employer obligations and affective commitment. Employee
obligations were not found to mediate the relationship between transactional employer
obligations and affective commitment and extra work effort. Although limited empirical
evidence for the mediating role of employee obligations was present in the literature, our
findings do seem to support a more general framework by Sparrowe and Liden (1997), which
suggests that various forms of reciprocity lead to differential returns, as well as Foa’s theory
of resource exchange (Foa, 1971). Blau, when describing the differences between social and
economic exchange, said, "Only social exchange tends to engender feelings of personal
obligation, gratitude, and trust; purely economic exchange as such does not" (Blau, 1964, p.
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94). Our findings seem to support this statement, in that only relational and ideological
employer obligations lead to extra-role obligations and indirectly to work outcomes (which
are all more personal and discretionary in nature), whereas transactional obligations do not.
Thirdly, we proposed that different generational cohorts, who grew up and developed their
values and beliefs in different eras, have different psychological contracts with their
organizations. Our data suggest that this is indeed the case: even when controlling for
chronological and psychosocial age variables we found that generational cohort membership
moderates the (mediated) relationship between employer obligations and work outcomes.
To the knowledge of the authors, this is one of the first pieces of evidence of
generational differences in psychological contracts, although it seems a logical finding in the
light of ongoing comments that the contemporary psychological contract is affected by
changes in society (Anderson & Schalk, 1998; Guest, 2004).
Finally, in this paper we tested a limited number of hypotheses regarding specific
psychological contracts of different generations as they may have developed from early
formative experiences for each generation.
First, we hypothesized that Baby Boomers, in their formative years, found
organizations that held the credo that loyalty and hard work resulted in more opportunities
and a job for life. This has led to well-established work attitudes and behaviours at this point
in their careers, functioning reasonably autonomously of perceived employer obligations.
Moreover, we assumed that Baby Boomers, who grew up during times of great social change
are more meaning/vision motivated than Generation X and Y. This assumption was not
validated, although ideological obligations had higher predictive value for extra-role
obligations than for the other generations. A possible explanation for this lack of significant
differences could perhaps be attributed to the nature of the sample in this study. Acccording
to Ros, Schwartz and Surkiss (1999), people working in the service industry generally are
classified in self-transcending benevolence and universalism value types, making them more
prone to develop ideological contracts, possibly reducing generational cohort effects.
For Generation X we proposed that employee obligations would fully mediate the
reciprocal relationship between perceived employer obligations and affective commitment
and extra work effort. This hypothesis was only partly confirmed: perceived employee
obligations only mediated the relationship between relational employer obligations and
affective commitment and extra work effort, but did not mediate the relationship for
transactional or ideological employer obligations. Moreover, no direct effects from employer
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obligations to work outcomes were found. On the other hand, direct effects from employee
obligations to work outcomes were found to be particularly strong for Generation X. This
would suggest that reciprocity mechanisms in the employment relationship are somewhat
disturbed for Generation X and it is rather their own motivation or perception of obligations
that drives affective commitment and extra work effort.
f
This finding is in line with the
description in the literature of a generation that grew up up at times of economic and political
crisis with limited access to jobs and careers, and therefore is suggested to have difficulty
trusting employers and developing a healthy reciprocal employment relationship (Eisner,
2005; Howe & Strauss, 2000).
Finally, for Generation Y we hypothesized that transactional obligations are only
reciprocated with work effort, with no mediation of perceived employee obligations,
presenting a tit-for-tat reciprocal approach to work fitting with the description of
transactional contracts in the literature (i.e. Coyle-Shapiro & Kessler, 2000), Moreover, this
result corroborates some findings of the authors that take a rather negative stance towards
Generation Y in the workforce and paint a rather self-centered picture of Generation Y
(Twenge, 2006; Twenge & Campbell, 2009). However, our second hypothesis on Generation
Y posited that relational contracts lead to a much broader range of positive outcomes. Our
data confirm this hypothesis, and we found relational employer obligations to predict both
types of employee obligations as well as affective commitment. Moreover, relational
obligations were found to have an indirect effect on extra work effort through employee
obligations. This would suggest that reciprocity principles predict attitudes and behaviour to
a great deal for Generation Y, and depending on the perceived extent of the relationship
(transactional obligations-low, relational- high), Generation Y is willing to reciprocate in
kind. Finally, ideological obligations were related to extra-role employee obligations, but less
so than for Baby Boomers and Generation X. Although a clear explanation is not readily
available for this finding, a possible explanation could be found in the multiple reality world
this generation grows up in. Generation Y is very used to constructing their identity by
sharing experiences on social media, and may thus be less focused on aligning their values
with an employer’s values.



  





This study contributes to the body of knowledge about the employment relationship in
several ways. First, this study is one of the first to provide empirical evidence for the concept
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of the ideological contract. Ideological currency provides an attractive avenue to expand the
understanding of the psychological contract to include personal values and norms in the way
that actions by the employer are interpreted. In a time of increased interest for corporate
social responsibility and its effect on staff motivation (Bauman & Skitka, 2012), the
ideological contract provides a mechanism through which individual employees evaluate
identity messages and actions by the organization in relation to their own values and norms
and as such may affect discretionary work attitudes and behaviours. Furthermore, this paper
provides empirical evidence for the mediating role of employee obligations in the
psychological contract. Although this relationship has been often hypothesized, very few
studies have actually incorporated employee obligations in the study design (Coyle-Shapiro
& Kessler, 2002; Dabos & Rousseau, 2004; Rousseau & Tijoriwala, 1998). Finally, although
generational differences in the workplace are a popular topic in both the popular media, only
a few studies looked at generational differences in psychological contracts in (Hess &
Jepsen, 2009; Lub, Blomme & Bal, 2011; Lub, Nije Bijvank, Bal, Blomme & Schalk, 2012).
Although the results have to be interpreted with some caution, they provide support for
generational differences in the psychological contract, and suggest that different generations
entering the workplace in different decades interpret their employment relationship in
different ways, resulting in different psychological contracts with their organizations and
different levels of affective commitment and work effort. Overall, this paper supports the role
of schemas as antecedents to the psychological contract that has been often hypothesized
(Rousseau, 2001, 2003) and results suggest that the psychological contract should be
expanded beyond the reciprocal relationship between organization and individual employees
and should account for contextual (societal) changes that affect both parties to the contract
(Hornung, Rousseau & Glaser, 2008).

  

The first limitation of this research concerns the cross-sectional character of the study. Data
were collected at one point in time. As stated in the introductory chapter, the main focus of
this research was on exploration, since there have only been a few theoretical hints so far that
the psychological contract could influence employees’ attitude towards change. Although
cross-sectional studies “can accomplish the aim of exploration or description” (Baker, 1999,
p. 91), a final answer on the causal order in the significant relationships between variables
cannot yet be provided. However, the results from our model fit analysis do indicate that the
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posited model does indeed provide the best fit, suggesting employee obligations do indeed
predict work outcomes, and not the other way around. However, another problem of crosssectional data presents itself particularly in the case of testing for generational cohort effects.
Many academics have commented on the age-period-cohort confound (e.g. Parry & Urwin,
2011), and suggest it is impossible to establish from cross-sectional data if effects are due to
aging, period effects or membership of a generational cohort. In fact, the only possible
solution to this problem is to interpret data from longitudinal time-lagged datasets. Very few
studies related to work-relevant constructs with such a design exist. However, results from
such studies by Sutin, Terracciano, Milaneschi, An, Ferruchi and Zonderman (2013) and
Twenge et al. (2010) do indicate that cohort differences indeed operate, separate from
chronological age effects. Although this study did adopt a cross-sectional design, the multigroup SEM models indicate that a multi-cohort model provides a better fit compared to a full
group model fit when controlling for chronological age and future time perspective and as
such provide a statistical avenue for interpreting cohort differences. Moreover, in all analyses
we controlled for alternative age-related variables (age and future time perspective) and
found cohort effects separate from effects predicted by these control variables. This would
suggest that indeed different mechanisms are at play and likely schemas have developed
differently for these cohorts. An alternative explanation for the cohort differences could be a
survivor effect with the remaining Baby Boomers having established psychological contracts.
This could particularly be the case for the hospitality sample with known high staff attrition
rates. However, we did not find any significant differences with other service sectors
sampled in this study, which had very different organizational demographics and lower
attrition rates.
Finally, a limitation of the present research is that all data were self-reported.
According to Podsakoff et al. (2003), self-report data can be biased when “the respondent
providing the measure of the predictor and criterion variable is the same person” (p. 881), for
example because respondents will try to be consistent and rational in their responses or
because the respondents’ implicit theories and presumed covariation between variables
influence their responses. However, concepts such as the psychological contract can best be
assessed through self-reports, as it pertains to an individual’s belief by definition. We did
however find some limited evidence of common method variance, and took the necessary
steps to compensate for this effect.
We would recommend future research expands the current psychological theory to
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include more contextual factors, beyond the organizational context (Rousseau & Schalk,
2000). In particular, the link between general values, work values and psychological
contracts remains underexplored, and deserves further attention. Furthermore, our findings
shed new light on the development of the psychological contract, and suggest that we should
further study the role mental schemas play in the interpretation of new information,
providing deeper understanding of the mechanisms through which psychological contracts
operate. Also, very little empirical evidence is available to further our understanding of the
role of ideological currency in the psychological contract, and research is needed to
understand in what way ideological currency affects the employment relationship. Finally,
more empirical support is needed to establish cohort differences in the psychological contract
and the mechanisms through which formative experiences lead to work attitudes and
behaviours (Dencker et al., 2008).



  





The findings of this study lead to several recommendations for managers. First of all, we
recommend that managers should more explicitly seek understanding of the often implicit
perceived employee obligations that employees hold. This allows managers to better manage
expectations, and resulting work attitudes and behaviours. Particular attention is drawn to
ideological currency. In an increasingly individualized society it makes sense that employees
will only adhere to and be motivated by ideologies and moral principles that fit their own
view of the world. It is therefore important to communicate what the organization stands for,
and what it contributes to society. Finally, our results indicate that the different generations
have differently operating psychological contracts. We draw particular attention to
Generation Y. Engaging in short-term economic exchanges (human RESOURCE) is likely to
lead to very few positive work outcomes, whereas socio-emotional exchanges (HUMAN
resource) lead to a much greater number of positive work outcomes.

 

 



This study expands our understanding of the psychological contract beyond the traditional
view to include influences outside the organization that may impact the employment
relationship. Generations seem to hold different psychological contracts, possibly as a result
of formative experiences outside the employment relationship as well as early work
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experiences. Ideological currency may allow organizations to interact with their employees
on a new level, creating more engaged employment relationships. Finally, understanding the
obligations that employees perceive to have towards their organizations may help understand
why different individuals are more committed and harder working than others.
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The aim of this thesis was to examine the role of generational differences in the relations
between psychological contract obligations, fulfillment and work outcomes such as affective
commitment, turnover intention, organizational citizenship behavior and extra work effort. In
two conceptual chapters and four empirical studies, three key issues and two additional
issues were addressed that were previously unresolved in psychological contract research.
The key issues were:
1) Differences in generations with regard to psychological contract content,
2) The influence of generational differences on the relation between psychological contract
types and work outcomes such as affective commitment and turnover intention, and
3) Generational differences in the perception of reciprocity between the employer and the
employee, in particular through the mediating role of employee obligations.
Moreover, two additional issues were examined in this thesis:
4) The relationship between formative events (placed in a historical framework) and
generational work-home values, and
5) The impact of ideological employer obligations in the psychological contract in relation
to perceived employee obligations and affective commitment and extra work effort.
The results as well as the implications of the key issues are presented in Table 8.1.
In this chapter, the main findings for each of the three key issues and the two
additional issues are discussed, also in relation to theoretical implications. In presenting these
main findings, the focus is on the findings of the empirical chapters, chapters 4 to 7. More
specifically, in this chapter findings for the five issues are discussed in the light of the
underlying theories: psychological contract theory, social exchange theory and generational
cohort theory. Furthermore, the strengths and limitations of this thesis, as well as
recommendations for further research and practical implications are presented.

            



    

The first key issue concerned generational differences in psychological contract content.
Following a long running discussion in the literature of what psychological contract content
consists of, content was operationalized in two ways in this thesis: in chapter 5 and 6 as a set
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of specific areas of perceived employer obligations (i.e. rewards, job content, job security:
Freese, Schalk & Croon, 2008), and in chapter 4 as a nominal construct detailing the nature
of the contract individuals perceived to have (transactional and/or relational), in line with the
distinction made by Rousseau and Tijoriwala (1998). In this distinction, transactional
contracts are defined as focused on short-term gains, with direct evaluations of reciprocity in
the employment relationship and relational contracts which assume a longer-term
relationship whereby partners may invest in the relationship without a direct reciprocal
response.
First, chapter 5 of this thesis shows that different generations have different
perceptions of what areas of employer obligations really matter. More specifically, it was
found that for Generation X, Work-life Balance is more important than for the other two
generations. Also, for Generation X Autonomy as well as Job Security are more important
than for generation Y. Generation X and Generation Y perceive Personal Development and
Intra-organizational Mobility as more important than Baby Boomers. These findings are in
line with earlier findings about these generations (Work-life balance: Beutell & WittigBerman, 2008; Autonomy: Egri & Ralston, 2004; Personal Development: Gursoy, Maier &
Chi, 2008; Ng, Schweitzer & Lyons, 2010).
Second, in chapter 4 psychological contract content was approached from a nominal
perspective, following the common division in transactional and relational contracts. It was
found that relational contracts were significantly more important for Generation Y than for
Generation X (Baby Boomers were excluded from this study as that cohort in the sample was
not sufficiently large for analysis). For transactional contracts, no differences were found
between the two generations under study.











Although a growing body of research points at the existence of generational differences in
the workforce in areas such as career expectations (Ng et al., 2010), psychological traits
(Twenge & Campbell, 2008), and work values and attitudes (Twenge, 2010) only a very
limited number of studies focuses on generational differences in the psychological contract
content. Building on an extensive body of research on the psychological contract, this thesis
contributes by providing empirical evidence of generational differences in perceptions of the
psychological contract content, both from the perspective of areas of specific obligations as
well as a types of psychological contracts (Rousseau & Tijoriwala, 1998). The evidence for
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Generation Y perceptions of relational obligations suggests increased expectations in the
relational contract of Generation Y employees, which concurs with theories about
generational differences. The results were also found to be in line with qualitative studies by
Terjesen, Vinnicombe and Freeman (2007) and Gursoy et al. (2008) who suggested that for
Generation Y intrinsic qualities of the job, such as job content or atmosphere, were much
more important than extrinsic motivators such as salary.

           
   


    

The second issue concerned the role of generational differences in the relations between
psychological contract obligations/fulfillment and work outcomes. According to Social
Exchange Theory, employees will demonstrate positive work attitudes and behaviors if they
perceive that employer is likely to uphold his obligations towards the employee (Rousseau,
1995). The thesis shows that employer obligations indeed are positively related to a range of
work outcomes, including OCB (for relational contracts; chapter 4), affective commitment
and extra work effort (for relational contracts; chapter 7). Moreover, this thesis shows that
fulfillment of employer obligations is positively related to affective commitment and
negatively related to turnover intention (chapter 6). Overall, these studies support a wellestablished link between psychological contracts and work outcomes such as OCB, affective
commitment and extra work effort (Coyle-Shapiro & Kessler, 2000; Freese, 2007; Tekleab &
Taylor, 2003).
Furthermore, this thesis demonstrates that generational cohort membership moderated
the relationship between employer obligations and work outcomes (chapter 7; studied from a
nominal perspective) and fulfillment of employer obligations and work outcomes (chapter 6;
studied from a multidimensional perspective). According to Inglehart, generational cohorts
develop specific values and norms about the world they live in, based on formative
experiences in the ages between 16-25. Moreover, they will respond to experiences later in
life based on these values and norms, and therefore what each generation expects of their
employer and how they act upon these perceptions is likely to be affected by these early
generational experiences (Inglehart, 1997).
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Several differences between generations in the relation between employer obligations and
OCB, affective commitment and extra work effort were found in this thesis. First, relational
contracts positively to affective commitment for Baby Boomers and Generation X, but not
for Generation Y. Furthermore, and only for Generation Y, transactional contracts were
directly positively related to extra work effort.

          

In chapter 6 of this thesis, the fulfillment
f
of several dimensions of psychological contract
obligations (Job Content, Career Development, Social Atmosphere, Organizational Policies
and Rewards) in relation to work outcomes was explored for three generations (Baby
Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y). Exploration of these relationships provides a
clearer picture of the specific responses of different generations to fulfillment of
psychological contract obligations. In the study in chapter 6, we found modest support for
generational differences for all of the ffive dimensions of psychological contract fulfillment.
First, fulfillment of Job Content obligations predicted both affective commitment
(positive) and turnover intention (negative) for Generation Y more strongly than for other
generations. Next, fulfillment of Career Development obligations was found to be a stronger
positive predictor of affective commitment (but not of turnover intention) for Generation Y
than for other generations. Furthermore, for Generation X and Baby Boomers fulfillment of
Social Atmosphere obligations was a stronger predictor of affective commitment than for
generation Y. Also, fulfillment of Social Atmosphere obligations was a stronger predictor of
turnover intention for Baby Boomers than for Generation Y. Moreover, for Generation X
fulfillment of Organizational Policies obligations was a stronger negative predictor of
turnover intention than for Baby Boomers and Generation Y. Finally, although Rewards were
not a strong predictor for affective commitment or turnover intention, we found that for
Generation Y fulfillment of Rewards obligations was a more important predictor of turnover
intention than for Generation X.











This thesis contributes to a more precise understanding of the impact of psychological
contract obligations and fulfillment on work outcomes. Researchers have established clear
links between contract breach (or non-fulfillment) and outcomes such as affective
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commitment (Coyle-Shapiro & Kessler 2000; Tekleab & Taylor 2003), and turnover
intention (Conway & Briner, 2005). However, less evidence is available in the case of
employer obligations in relation to outcomes. Findings from this thesis suggest that
obligations do indeed predict work outcomes, albeit only in the case of relational obligations.
Similarly, although employees evaluate the mutuality of obligations in a psychological
contract, very few studies have focused on fulfillment
f
of obligations, choosing rather to focus
on breaches or violation of the psychological contract instead. Although the impact of
breaches, and particularly violation, is evidently greater on an individual’s attitude and
behaviour, these do not usually happen on an everyday basis. Rather, in this thesis it is
proposed in line with generational theory (Inglehart, 1997; Mannheim, 1952) that evaluation
of fulfillment of mutual obligations is based on relatively stable perceptions and mental
schemas that (different generations of) employees bring to the employment relationship as a
result of formative events. In that light, evaluating fulfillment rather than breach is more
appropriate. Findings from this thesis demonstrate that different generations respond
differently to the various dimensions of psychological contract fulfillment, which seems to
reflect conditions they grew up in. For example, challenging and varied work (Job Content)
particularly seems to be a requirement to Generation Y, who grew up with the rich choice
and variation found in the digital world (Tapscott, 2009). Similarly, it was found that
Generation X, having experienced insecurity in their work and private lives as they grew up,
responds particularly well to fair treatment and clarity of communication on their employers’
part (Organizational Policies). The findings in this thesis thus provide support for Inglehart’s
socialization and scarcity hypotheses (Inglehart, 1977; 1997). Inglehart’s hypotheses suggest
that economic and societal circumstances as well as resources available (or lack thereof) to a
particular cohort during a formative period (16-25 years of age) shape the values that a
particular cohort develops and carries forward into their lives (Inglehart, 1977, 1997). The
findings from this thesis provide some support that these formative circumstances do not just
affect people’s values, but also the perception they have of their psychological contracts.
Furthermore, although a number of studies explored age as a moderator in the
relationship between non-fulfillment and work outcomes (see Bal, De Lange, Jansen & Van
der Velde, 2008, for a meta-analysis), and others described a change in the psychological
contract over time as a result of societal changes (Anderson & Schalk 1998; Guest, 2004),
very few studies have explored the alternative explanation of generational differences in
psychological contracts (Hess & Jepsen 2009). However, the findings from this thesis
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suggest that different generations may respond differently to fulfillment of these contracts.
Moreover, to my knowledge, most previous age diversity studies have not used a multicohort approach to control for generational effects. This suggests that a generational cohort
approach may provide an alternative, or additional, explanation to previous studies that
indicate chronological age differences in responses to the psychological contract (Bal et al.
2008). Moreover, although chronological age (an interval measurement level variable) is in
the literature considered preferable over the categorical level data provided by the
generational cohort variable used in this study, the latter in reality offers richer distinctions,
as most of the age diversity literature seems to limit itself to presenting findings in an “young
versus old” format, a distinction with less theoretical or practical explanatory power
compared to the generational cohorts approach.

  


  

       


The third key issue concerned the exploration of the reciprocal relationship between
employer and employee obligations, and its impact on work outcomes. Thus far, the majority
of studies have only researched perceptions of employer obligations by the employee.
However, the psychological contract describes the mutual obligations between employee and
his/her organization; employees have beliefs about what the organization owes them, and
what is expected in return (Rousseau, 1995). Employee obligations are commonly
distinguished in two types: in-role obligations (doing what’s in your job description) and exrole (going beyond your job description to engage in actions that benefit the organization).
Researchers have empirically demonstrated the reciprocal nature of employee and employer
obligations (Coyle-Shapiro & Kessler, 2002; Dabos & Rousseau, 2004). This thesis adds to
these findings by showing that these relations are contingent upon the employee’s
generational background.
First, in line with social exchange theory, it was proposed that employee obligations
mediate the relationship between employer obligations and work outcomes. The results for
the full group indicate that employee obligations indeed positively mediate the relationship
between relational employer obligations and affective commitment as well as extra work
effort. Employee obligations did however not mediate the relationship between transactional
employer obligations and affective commitment and extra work effort.
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Next, it was found that the mediating role of employee obligations differed between
generations. Although employer obligations were related to employee obligations, and
employee obligations were related to affective commitment and extra work effort for all
generations, the mediating role of employee obligations differed between generations. In the
case of Baby Boomers, no mediation of employee obligations was found. However, for
Generation X employee obligations mediated the relationship between relational obligations
and both affective commitment and extra work effort. Moreover, a mediating role between
relational employer obligations and extra work effort was also found for Generation Y











This paper provides empirical evidence for the mediating role of employee obligations in the
psychological contract and generational differences therein. Although this relationship has
been often hypothesized, very few studies have actually incorporated employee obligations
in the study design (Coyle-Shapiro & Kessler, 2002; Dabos & Rousseau, 2004; Rousseau &
Tijoriwala, 1989). Although limited empirical evidence for the mediating role of employee
obligations was present in the literature, our findings support Foa’s theory of resource
exchange (Foa, 1971), which suggests that various forms of reciprocity lead to differential
returns. To describe the differences between social and economic exchange, Blau stated:
"Only social exchange tends to engender feelings of personal obligation, gratitude, and trust;
purely economic exchange as such does not" (1964, p. 94). The findings in this thesis support
this statement, in that only relational employer obligations lead to extra-role obligations
(which are more personal and discretionary in nature) and also indirectly to affective
commitment and extra work effort, whereas transactional obligations do not.
Moreover, generational differences in the mediating role of employee obligations
were found. First, for Baby Boomers, no mediation of employee obligations was found. For
this generation, at organizational entry the credo held that loyalty and work resulted in more
opportunities. This could have led to well-established schemas at this point in their careers,
functioning regardless of employer reciprocity. Next, for Generation X, employee obligations
do play a mediating role in the relationship. This is an interesting finding, particularly in the
light of comments from several authors that Generation X lacks trust in employers (Eisner,
2005; Howe & Strauss, 2007). This finding would suggest that this generation, that grew up
having to look after themselves, and lacking opportunities in both the private domain and
work domain compared to the other generations (Eisner, 2005), actively monitors the
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reciprocal relationship, making sure that both parties contribute equally. Finally, for
Generation Y, some limited mediation of employee obligations was found for relational
obligations. This finding echoes Martin and Tulgan’s credo for Generation Y: “High
maintenance equals high performance” (Martin & Tulgan, 2006, p. 15), and seems to reflect
the experience of more structured and supportive parenting (and teaching) of this generation
that resulted in increased self-esteem (Twenge, 2010) and a keen focus on supportive
leadership and coaching in this generation (Martin & Tulgan, 2006; Tulgan, 2003). Given the
relatively small effect sizes, further research is recommended into possible antecedents and
perceptions of reciprocal behaviour of the different generations, and in particular the role of
formative events. However, the findings from this thesis do seem to corroborate Inglehart’s
socialization and scarcity hypotheses, demonstrating the different stances different
generations that have experienced different formative circumstances, take towards their
employee obligations and perceived reciprocity in the psychological contracts. (Inglehart,
1977, 1997).

          


          

In this thesis, we explored the theoretical role of work-home values. Central to this thesis is
the notion that every generation receives a distinctive imprint from the social trends that
occurred during its late adolescence and early adulthood (Mannheim, 1952). The profound
societal changes of the past decades with regard to the work-home interface can therefore be
expected to have resulted in the formation of different work-home values and behaviours in
different generations. It is argued that during adolescence and young adulthood, individual
self-concept and identity take shape and become consolidated (Inglehart, 1997). Therefore,
career aspirations and family plans are likely to be influenced by the work and family life
that children and young adults experience and observe in the world around them and in the
home domain (Riggio & Desrochers, 2005). Consequently, individuals within generations
often share similar life courses. It is therefore argued that individuals within generations
develop similarities in work-home values. This view is supported by (2005), who explain that
identity formation is crucial during childhood and early adolescence. This identity formation
includes “the development of gender roles and personal ideas toward work and personal
relationships, with parents in particular serving as role models of what it means to be an
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adult” (Riggio & Desrochers p. 177). For example, compared to Baby Boomers, Generation
X grew up in more diverse, often dual-earner households and experienced a major economic
crisis in the Eighties. The formative years of Generation X were thus characterised by
economic insecurity on the one hand and the message of having to take care of oneself.
Generation X, therefore, is likely to be less work-centric than the Baby Boomers and attach
higher value to work-home balance. In Chapter 5, the importance of work-life balance was
found to be significantly more important for Generation X, which supports this proposition.
Furthermore, it can be said that the values that people place on their work life and
their home life have shifted between the three generations. The Baby Boom generation
places more value on work, with the men still putting greater emphasis on the work role and
the women putting greater emphasis on the home role. The boundaries between both spheres
are still solid, but permeable. Work-home balance, however, is starting to become a problem.
In Generation X, men and women have grown closer together, placing value on the work role
as well as the home life role and valuing the boundaries between both spheres. As a result,
they were more heavily affected by negative spillover processes and experience a greater loss
of resources than the Baby Boomers. Generation Y seems to value both roles, trying
increasingly hard to prevent the work role from interfering with their much-valued home
role. In studying the psychological contract, these differences in work-home values may
certainly impact the key issues of this thesis: what employer obligations are perceived and
how different generations may respond to fulfillment
f
of these obligations. Perhaps most
saliently, work-home balance issues may affect perceptions of reciprocity in the
psychological contract when negotiating suddenly becomes a matter of three parties (in
negotiating with the partner) or four parties (when balancing requirements from the two
partners and both their employers.

        

       

           


    

An expanded model of the psychological contract was proposed, which includes ideological
currency next to the more commonly used distinction of transactional and relational
obligations. Ideological obligations add a value-driven third type of psychological contract
obligations to the existing distinction between transactional and relational obligations. In the
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The mediating role of employee obligations differed between
generations. For Baby Boomers no mediating effect of employee
obligations was found, in contrast to Generation X, and to a lesser
extent to Generation Y

3. The mediating role
of employee
obligations between
employer obligations
and work outcomes,
and the influence
generational
differences on this
relationship
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Generational cohort membership moderates the relations between
employer obligations and work outcomes, with relational
obligations being positively related for Baby Boomers and
Generation X, but not for Generation Y. Transactional obligations
only related positively to outcomes for Generation Y. Fulfillment
of job content and career development obligations was related
more positively for Generation Y than other generations.
Fulfillment of social atmosphere obligations was related more
positively to outcomes for Baby Boomers and Generation X.

2. Generational
differences in the
relation between
psychological
contracts and work
outcomes

Table 8.1
Key issues, Results and theoretical implications
Key issue
Main findings
1. Differences
Generations do differ in several aspects of their psychological
between generations
contracts. Generation X finds work-life balance is more important
in psychological
than the other two generations. Also, Generation X finds
autonomy as well as job security more important than generation
contract content
Y. Generation X and Generation Y perceive personal development
and intra-organizational mobility more important than Baby
Boomers. Transactional contracts are not perceived differently, but
relational contracts were more important to Generation Y.

Dynamics in the psychological
contract differ between generations

Generational differences should be
taken into account when studying
the relations between psychological
contracts and work outcomes, as
generations respond differently to
fulfillment of different dimensions
of obligations as well as the type of
contract they perceive to have with
their employers

Theoretical implications
Generational differences should be
taken into account in researching
the salience of different dimensions
of psychological contract content,
since different generations perceive
different obligations from their
employer

present study, ideological employer obligations were found to have a direct and positive
effect on employee extra-role obligations and affective commitment, and a small indirect
positive effect through employee obligations on extra work effort. No relation was found
between ideological employer obigations and in-role employee obligations. Although for
Baby Boomers ideological obligations were more strongly related to affective commitment
and extra work effort than for Generation X, and for Generation X stronger than for
Generation Y, these differences were not found to be significant. These results suggest that
ideological currency provides an additional avenue to strengthen the employment
relationship across generations, and will lead to more positive work attitudes and behaviors,
in line with earlier research propositions by Thompson and Bunderson (2003). The nonsignificant relationship between ideological employer obligations and in-role employee
obligations furthermore seems to support the “espousal to a cause” concept in the sense that
it does not lead to a changed perception of tasks in the job description, but rather to extra-role
obligations that are more prone to personal interpretation and that suggest intent to perform
above and beyond the job description.











This study is one of the first to provide empirical evidence for the concept of the ideological
contract. Ideological currency provides an attractive avenue to expand the understanding of
the psychological contract to include personal values and norms in the way that actions by
the employer are interpreted. In a time of increased interest for the contribution organizations
make to society and its effect on staff motivation (Bauman & Skitka, 2012), the ideological
contract provides a mechanism through which individual employees evaluate identity
messages and actions by the organization in relation to their own values and norms and as
such may affect discretionary work attitudes and behaviors (Fiske, 1992). With regards to the
study of generations and generational differences, this may be an area that is particularly
relevant for further study: could mutual ideological obligations replace obligations at a
transactional and/or relational level, and does a “meeting of the minds” or a value match
really matter to younger generations?
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The current thesis contributes to previous knowledge on psychological contracts and
generations in a number of ways.
First, this thesis is one of the first studies to use insights from generational theory
(Inglehart, 1977, 1997; Mannheim, 1952) to investigate psychological contracts from a
generational cohort perspective. This offers the opportunity to capture a dynamic perspective
on how psychological contracts are related to important work outcomes, and if schemas
developed in a generational cohort’s formative period affect these relationships. The findings
from this thesis suggest that they do and thus provide empirical support for the often stated
but rarely tested importance of societal change ffor the study of the psychological contract.
Second, the thesis investigated psychological contracts in a range of industries and
across organizations varying in size from 4 to 20.000 employees. Moreover, most
psychological contract research takes place in relatively highly educated samples (such as the
MBA students in many of Rousseau’s studies). In the studies in this thesis, however, on
average, only 20% had a Bachelor degree or higher. Given that no significant differences
were found between education levels and between different types of organizations with
different organizational demographics, this lends some support to the idea that psychological
contracts operate as a relatively stable construct across different settings, but do seem to
differ in their operation across generational cohorts.
Third, this thesis contributes by studying different content conceptualizations of the
psychological contract. In particular, a multidimensional operationalization has been argued
before (De Vos, Buyens & Schalk, 2005; Freese, Schalk & Croon, 2008), but relatively few
studies have actually investigated the content of the psychological contract in this manner. In
this thesis, multiple dimensions of employer and employee obligations were used and
validated.
Fourth, in this thesis, the mediating role of employee obligations in the relationship
between employer obligations and work outcomes was proposed and tested. Given the
mutual nature of obligations in the psychological contract, it would arguably make sense that
employee obligations form an evaluative filter that directs reciprocal attitudes and behaviors
by the employee. Although the role of employee obligations has been subject of study before
(Coyle-Shapiro & Kessler, 2002; Dabos & Rousseau, 2004), a mediating role has remained
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understudied. In chapter 6, multiple theoretical approaches were fitted to several scenarios
that describe the dynamics of the psychological contract. The results confirmed the mediating
role of employee obligations proposed in this thesis.
Finally, this thesis is one of the first studies to research the addition of a third level of
perceived employer obligations, ideological obligations. Ideological obligations, defined as
“espousal to a cause” (Blau, 1964; Thompson & Bunderson, 2003) have received increasing
attention in the literature. It has been proposed that contributions by employees may to a
great extent depend upon their beliefs regarding a higher purpose that their organization
might serve. This purpose promotes their identification with the organization (Ashforth &
Mael, 1989), something formerly motivated by the expectation of long-term employment.
Because employment relationships have changed and have become more contingent
(Anderson & Schalk, 1998), this raises the question regarding the role of ideological
obligations in the employment relationship. In this thesis we provide evidence for these
propositions and demonstrate that ideological obligations relate directly to employee
obligations as well as directly and indirectly to work outcomes and as such form a relevant
addition to the psychological contract, particularly in the context of societal change and
differences in generational work values (Ng et al., 2010).

  

Although limitations of individual studies have been discussed in the relative chapters, some
limitations apply to the whole thesis. First and foremost, when studying generational
differences, aging or social and cultural change, one faces certain unavoidable inferential
problems. Generational differences are inevitably confounded with maturational and cultural
changes, as each individual within a generation is born and ages in the same historical period
(Schaie 1965, 1986; Costa & McCrae 1982). Although difficult to collect, particularly in the
context of a PhD thesis, longitudinal research (spanning multiple decades/multiple cohorts)
could reveal more specific differences in psychological contracts. Although this thesis did
not aim to compare different perspectives on age, researching psychological contracts over
longer time periods could reveal whether perceived obligations are influenced by experiences
in earlier life (cohort effects), environmental effects at a different times of measurement
(time effects) or maturation (age effects; Schaie, 1986). However, we did control for
chronological age effects and still found significant differences between generations.
Moreover, a number of studies exploring generational differences in work values based on
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large-scale time-lag studies over extended periods do suggest that cohort effects provide a
better explanation than age effects for differences between different age groups in the
workforce (Smola & Sutton 2002; Lyons, Duxbury & Higgins 2006; Twenge, Campbell,
Hoffman & Lance. 2010; Twenge, Campbell & Freeman. 2012; Hansen & Leuty 2012).
Also, a recent study by Sutin et al. (2013) studied data on wellbeing over a 30 year period in
two large national datasets and found that the effect of birth cohort was about ten times as
large as that of chronological age, suggesting that findings currently attributed to age
diversity may in fact be attributable to generational effects. Nonetheless, it is recommended
that future research studies use different age perspectives in work-related behaviours in a
comparative manner to better capture the impact of all the different age-related motives that
individuals may have. Future research could address this issue by a): adopting longitudinal
and cross-sequential study designs with multiple measurement points to separate independent
and outcome variables, and b): trying to avoid confounding by using alternative variables to
determine generational membership, such as the experience of historical events that shape
generations (Schaie 1986; Schuman & Rodgers 2004; Dencker, Joshi, & Martocchio 2008).
Second, in line with these limitations, some of our findings could alternatively be
attributed to career stage effects. A study by Lyons et al. (2012) did however demonstrate
that the traditional career stages model (Super, 1957) may no longer hold true for younger
generations, and multi-directional career paths (upward, lateral, downwards; Baruch, 2004),
also called boundaryless careers (Arthur & Rousseau, 1996) may in fact be a generational
phenomenon in its own right, with each generation following different career trajectories.
Moreover, Hess and Jepsen’s (2009) study (departing from the traditional career stages
model) found only very limited effects of career stages on relations of psychological
contracts with work outcomes. Yet, future studies could incorporate variables that control for
career stage effects that provide a better understanding of separate effects of generational
birth cohorts and career development as well as the interaction between the two.
Third, a limitation of the present research is that all data in this thesis were selfreported. According to Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee and Podsakoff (2003), self-report data
can be biased when “the respondent providing the measure of the predictor and criterion
variable is the same person” (p. 881), for example because respondents will try to be
consistent and rational in their responses or because the respondents’ implicit theories and
presumed covariation between variables influence their responses. However, concepts such
as the psychological contract can best be assessed through self-reports, as it pertains to an
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individual’s belief by definition. We did find some limited evidence of common method
variance, and took the necessary steps to compensate for this effect.
Finally, this thesis did, in line with sociological theory (Inglehart, 1997; Mannheim,
1952), follow the assumption that critical events in a formative phase shape joint
generational identities that in turn shape mental schemas that make up psychological
contracts (Rousseau, 2001, 2003). Several studies have demonstrated that different
generations indeed suggest different critical events (Schuman & Scott, 1989; Schuman &
Rodgers, 2004) and several studies provide evidence for the impact of formative events on
values, attitudes, and behaviours (Inglehart, 1977, 1997; Inglehart & Baker, 2000; Giuliano
& Spilimbergo, 2010). However, the thesis did not provide conclusive evidence that
formative societal experiences indeed affect the psychological contract of different
generations. Further research is needed to further uncover the process of how formative
experiences lead to generational identities which in turn lead to mental schemas that shape
the psychological contracts (Dencker et al., 2008; Rousseau, 2003; Schuman & Rodgers,
2004).





 



    

The current thesis addressed a number of previously unstudied issues regarding the relation
between generational cohorts and their psychological contracts. From the results presented in
this thesis, a number of issues that could be addressed in future research is suggested. These
include investigation of relatively understudied aspects of the psychological contract theory,
including the role of mental schemas that form psychological contracts, aspects of formation
of the psychological contract and the ongoing debate about dimensionality of psychological
contract content. Moreover, further study of the role of ideology in the psychological contract
is recommended. Finally, a number of recommendations regarding the topic of generations
are proposed. Below, each of the suggestions for further research is discussed.
   

 

In this thesis, several references are made to the role off mental schemas, a topic discussed by
Rousseau and others in several papers on the psychological contract (De Vos & Freese, 2011;
Morrison & Robinson, 1997; Rousseau, 2001, 2003). According to Rousseau (2003, p. 233),
“schemas organize our personal experiences into mental models linking concrete
observations to larger patterns and meanings, providing ways to make sense of information
regarding the intentions and goals of an employer and its agents—and one’s own role and
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obligations”. The study of schemas is very informative for the conceptualization of the
psychological contract, particularly in the light of the concept of formative experiences in
generational theory. For example, the role of pre-employment beliefs in the development of
schemas is pertinent in definitional issues surrounding the question which (implicit) promises
do and do not belong to the psychological contract (only perceived promises by the current
employer, or also those affected by prior experiences; Conway & Briner, 2005). Further,
because schemas shape our perceptions and responses, they are also likely to affect
perceptions and actions of mutuality and reciprocity in the employment relationship. Finally,
studying mental schemas may also provide an answer regarding the way employees
conceptualize obligations and fulfillment thereof. Do they conceptualize obligations in a
nominal manner or do they consider them in a multi-dimensional way (Rousseau &
Tijoriwala, 1989; De Vos et al., 2005)? It would be interesting to study these phenomena,
perhaps using more qualitative approaches such as narratives (Conway & Briner, 2005) or
vignette studies to better understand what role mental schemas play in psychological
contracts.
Second, and in line with the previous recommendation, further research is
recommended on the formation of psychological contracts. A relatively small body of
research exists on the formation of the psychological contract (Thomas & Anderson, 1998;
De Vos, Buyens & Schalk, 2005; De Vos & Freese, 2011; Tomprou & Nikolaou, 2012). The
study of generational differences could contribute to this field, in particular when exploring
the links between formative experiences and the actual formation of the psychological
contract.
Third, in this thesis ideological obligations were studied as a third level of employer
obligations and it was found that these added additional explained variance to the model in
line with Thompson and Bunderson’s (2003) tripartite conceptualization of the psychological
contract. However, they also referred to ideological obligations as “moral hot buttons”
(Thompson & Bunderson, 2003, p. 576) that could increase perceptions of violation in the
case of value misalignment between the employee and the organization (or buffer against it
in the case of alignment). This would suggest that ideological currency could also take a
moderating role in the relationship between employer obligations (and breach) and work
attitudes and behaviors. Although Rousseau (2003) alluded to this role of ideology, empirical
studies to this point have only treated ideological currency as an independent variable (Bal &
Vink, 2011; Scheel & Mohr, 2012; Vantilborgh et al., 2012).
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Finally, some evidence was provided in this thesis for the mediating role of employee
obligations and generational differences therein. The role of employee obligations remains
understudied in the psychological contract literature, and particularly the role they play in
perceptions calls for further research. In the light off findings in this thesis it is suggested that
not just the psychological contract is sensitive to change over time (Anderson & Schalk,
1998), but also underlying perceptions of reciprocity may change over time, as evidenced by
findings by Twenge (2009, 2010) that suggest Generation Y is more narcissistic and selfentitled than previous generations and arguably may be less inclined to reciprocate.

   

    

The topic of differences between generations in their psychological contract was central to
this thesis. Evidence of generational differences was found regarding content of the
psychological contract, its relations to work outcomes as well as reciprocity in the
psychological contract. However, many issues need further research if they are to be fully
understood.
First, I agree with most scholars that future research on generations needs to extend
its operationalization of the concept beyond birth cohorts (Costanza, Badger, Fraser, Severt
& Gade, 2012; Parry & Urwin, 2011). It should include operationalizations of formative
experiences and the way they affect the attitude or behaviour under study.
Moreover, according to Mannheim (1952), generational identities will develop more
strongly in environments (‘Generationseinheiten’or generational units, such as organisations)
that reinforce them, so exploring the impact of the environment could be a worthy pursuit.
This topic could be studied in a quantitative sense by introducing a multi-level design that,
for example, compares organisations with different organisational demographics, or by
adopting a case-study approach in which organisations are selected that could possibly
function as generational units (e.g. Facebook).
More interestingly, it could also prove insightful to introduce more qualitative,
perhaps even ethnographic, research to better understand how formative events specifically
lead to generational identities, beliefs and attitudes, in particular in organisational settings. A
recent study by Lyons, Schweitzer, Ng and Kuron (2012) that retrospectively explored
careers of different generations using interviews provides a good initial example of the rich
insights that qualitative data could provide.
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Furthermore, a number of authors have suggested that generational differences should
be studied in conjunction with other diversity variables such as gender, education and
cultural diversity (Deal, Altman & Rogelberg, 2010; Parry & Urwin, 2011). I support this
position and would like to stress that the confounding effects with age (a proxy for a range of
underlying age-related variables: Kooij, de Lange, Jansen & Dikkers, 2008) should not be
underestimated. However, we would like to add that these demographic variables, beyond
their direct effect, also probably interact with the generational cohort variable. For example,
access to education and resulting levels of education are different between generations, as are
gender distributions in the workforce and cultural diversity; as such, they form a generational
context that will impact a generational identity. However, to study this properly, it requires
the multi-decade, multi-cohort, multi-level, multi-variable research design that is hard to
come by, particularly for a working population.



  

A range of work outcomes was studied in relation to the psychological contract in this thesis,
including affective commitment, turnover intention, organizational citizenship behaviour and
extra work effort. The psychological contract is related to a wide range of work outcomes as
witnessed in several meta-analyses (Bal et al., 2008; Freese, 2007; Zhao, Wayne, Glibkowski
& Bravo, 2007). In this thesis, although not specifically related to the key issues under study,
younger generations showed a significant decline in affective commitment and a significant
increase in turnover intentions compared to older generations. Although these findings are
supported by the broader literature on generations (for a review, see Twenge, 2010), the drop
in affective commitment could arguably also witness a different meaning of the concept
(Golembiewski, Billingsley & Yeager, 1976; Rousseau & Tijoriwala, 1998; Rousseau, 2003).
Notwithstanding recent reconceptualizations by Meyer and Herscovitch (2001), it may well
be that affective commitment simply has less meaning in a context where organizations focus
on a more transitional nature of the employment relationship (Kalleberg, 2009; Rousseau &
Tijoriwala, 1989). Similarly, turnover intention could reflect negative experiences, but may
just as likely reflect efforts to improve career advancement in a time where employability is
the reality instead of a job for life
f (Anderson & Schalk, 1998). Therefore, it is recommended
that the study of psychological contracts in relation to work outcomes be expanded to include
variables such as job performance (important from an organizational perspective) or
openness to change and creativity (important from an employee perspective).
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Organizations face challenging times with a new generation entering the workforce, and a
generation of older workers leaving as a global financial crisis unfolds. Understanding
different generations and incorporating scientific evidence thereof into people management
therefore becomes a more pressing matter. In the collaboration with companies in the
hospitality and tourism sector, where most of the data for this thesis was collected, managers
often shared their concerns regarding how to deal with generational differences. They often
did not have a clear picture of what different
f
generations were seeking in their job, and how
they could best be motivated. Below, practical implications are therefore discussed.
Findings from the studies in this thesis suggest that organizations may need to be
more attentive to different responses to psychological contract fulfillment that different
generations may have with their organizations. More specifically, results cautiously suggest
that all generations respond well to varied, interesting and challenging work with a balanced
workload. Generation Y, having grown up in relative prosperity and nurturing families was
told, “they can do anything they aim for.” As a result, this generation may respond well to
career development options such as promotions, training, coaching and broad professional
development. Generation X, on the other hand grew up during hard times, and was often
raised to be very independent. Therefore, they seem to appreciate autonomy and respond
particularly well to organizations and managers that adhere to clear and fair organization
policies. Furthermore, Generation X and Baby Boomers also seem to be more motivated by a
good working atmosphere with cooperative and supportive colleagues and superiors, whereas
this seems to matter less to Generation Y (who may be finding this cooperation and support
in their 24/7 online communities). Lastly, financial rewards seem to be important for all
generations (but in particular for Generation Y), however fulfillment of rewards obligations
have little impact on work outcomes, suggesting they are considered a hygiene factor. Also,
our findings only partly confirm an increased level of individualism amongst younger
generations. Although commitment to the organization generally is on the decline,
Generation Y employees were found to reciprocate particularly relational contracts with
many positive work attitudes and behaviours. Managers would benefit from keeping this in
mind when discussing work and careers with their employees. Finally, different studies on
generations are showing mixed results and limited effect sizes (Costanza et al., 2012), and
organizations need to be careful in adopting stereotypical approaches to managing employees
from different generations.
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More attention is particularly needed for management styles that satisfy intrinsic
needs such as personal development, proper support, and the opportunity to take
responsibility for tasks as well as pleasure at work in order to retain talent for the industry.
Further understanding of the reciprocal nature of the psychological contract can help
managers understand how better performance can be achieved through communicating with
employees.
The results in this thesis further indicate that the different generations have differently
operating psychological contracts. This implies that management should carefully and
consistently monitor employee perceptions of psychological contract obligations and make
them more explicit. By doing this, a better fit can be created between employees and the
organization and the chance of psychological contract breach will be reduced. We draw
particular attention to Generation Y. Engaging in short-term economic exchanges (human
resource) is likely to lead to very few positive work outcomes, whereas socio-emotional
exchanges (human resource) lead to a much greater number of positive work outcomes for
this generation. This will heighten commitment, reduce turnover intention and ultimately
reduce turnover. As psychological contract and commitment are also related to performance
(Jaros, 1997; McElroy, 2001; Meyer & Herscovitch, 2001; Zhao et al., 2007), this will also
affect the bottom-line revenue of the organization.
Furthermore, it is recommended that managers more explicitly seek understanding of
the often implicit perceived employee and employer obligations that employees hold. This
allows managers to better manage expectations regarding employee inducements, and
expected work attitudes and behaviors. This seems particularly important to Generation X,
who aims for clear and just organizational policies and who seem to have a particular focus
on balancing out what they perceive to be the employer’s and employee’s obligations.
Moreover, for Generation X it is important to keep in mind the issue of work-home balance.
Although this is a concern for all generations of all times, it seems to generate most stress for
Gen X-ers who find themselves in dual-earner households, constantly balancing requirements
from work and home life. In order to attract and retain talent, organisations have to find ways
to reconcile the two most “greedy institutions” of home and work (Coser, 1974, p.4)
Finally, particular attention is drawn to ideological currency. In an increasingly
individualized society it makes sense that employees will adhere to and be motivated by
ideologies and moral principles that fit their own view of the world. It is therefore important
to communicate what the organization stands for, and what it contributes to society. This can
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be beneficial in the hiring process, but also particularly in building deeper relationships with
employees. If the organization and the employees have shared values, this will enhance the
motivation to ‘stick together’, also in times of organizational changes.

 
This thesis aimed at investigating the role of generational differences in the relations between
psychological contract obligations, fulfillment and work outcomes such as affective
commitment, turnover intention, OCB and extra work effort. It was shown that generational
differences exist in content of psychological contract obligations and perceived fulfillment of
these obligations. Moreover, differences between generations were found in the relation
between (fulfillment of) obligations and work outcomes. Finally, some generational
differences were found in perceptions of reciprocity in the psychological contract. This
suggests that formative experiences shape generational identities, which in turn reflect on the
perception that different generations have of their psychological contracts.
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Samenvatting
Nederlands

      
Inleiding
In de afgelopen decennia heeft de Westerse wereld grote veranderingen op demografisch,
technologisch, cultureel en economisch vlak meegemaakt. Deze veranderingen hebben hun
effect gehad op zowel organisaties als individuen. Organisaties hebben moeten leren sneller
in te spelen op marktveranderingen, en hebben als gevolg daarvan de arbeidsrelatie met hun
werknemers in verregaande mate gepoogd te flexibiliseren. Tegelijkertijd, ook als gevolg van
maatschappelijke veranderingen, betreden nieuwe generaties werknemers de arbeidsmarkt
met een andere houding ten aanzien van werk en werkgevers. Onderzoek van onder andere
Twenge heeft laten zien dat de jongste generatie (Generatie Y) in vergelijking tot eerdere
generaties (Baby Boomers en Generatie X) met een meer narcistische opstelling en zeer hoge
verwachtingen van hun werkgever aan een baan begint. Er is echter vrijwel geen onderzoek
gedaan over hoe generaties dan precies verschillen in hun verwachtingen van werkgevers, en
in attitudes en gedrag die ze vervolgens op basis van die verwachtingen en hun beleving
vertonen in de arbeidsrelatie.
Volgens de generatietheorie groeien generatiecohorten op in verschillende perioden
met verschillende maatschappelijke en economische omstandigheden, en hebben deze
generaties daarom ook verschillende opvattingen, o.a. over hun arbeidsrelatie. De
maatschappelijke en economische ontwikkelingen hebben volgens sociologen zoals
Mannheim en ontwikkelingspsychologen zoals Erikson de meeste impact in de zogenaamde
formatieve fase, tussen het 16e en 25e levensjaar, en stabiliseren daarna in mentale schema’s
die als referentiekader dienen voor het waarnemen, verwerken en interpreteren van signalen.
Dit impliceert dat verschillende generaties ieder op basis van deze vroege ervaringen op
andere manieren hun arbeidsrelatie percipiëren, en dat deze percepties relatief stabiel zijn na
de formatieve fase. In dit proefschrift
f
worden drie generaties onderzocht: Baby Boomers
(geboren tussen 1945-1964), Generatie X (geboren tussen 1965 en 1980) en Generatie Y
(geboren tussen 1981-1995).
Om beter te begrijpen hoe verschillende generaties hun arbeidsrelatie beleven focus
ik in dit proefschrift op het zogeheten 'psychologisch contract'. Het psychologisch contract
beschrijft de relatie tussen organisatie en werknemer als de evaluatie van waargenomen
wederzijdse verplichtingen. Ook al wordt er in de psychologisch contract literatuur
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uitgebreid gerefereerd aan de invloed van maatschappelijke veranderingen op het
psychologisch contract, lijkt het alsof zowel een theoretische onderbouwing als empirisch
onderzoek onderbelicht is gebleven.
Daarom is het hoofddoel van dit proefschrift het onderzoeken van de rol van
generatieverschillen in de relatie tussen psychologisch contract verplichtingen en het effect
van de mate van vervulling daarvan op attitudes en gedrag van medewerkers.
Het proefschrift is opgebouwd rondom zes hoofdstukken die ieder een aspect van het
psychologisch contract in relatie tot generaties belichten. Eerst wordt een theoretisch kader
ontwikkeld waarin wordt beschreven volgens welke mechanismen ervaringen van
verschillende generaties kunnen leiden tot verschillen in het psychologisch contract
(hoofdstuk 2). In hoofdstuk 3 wordt bijzondere aandacht besteed aan de factor die misschien
wel het grootste effect heeft op de arbeidsrelatie, namelijk de werk-thuis balans voor de
verschillende generaties, en worden generatieverschillen ten aanzien van deze werk-thuis
balans geplaatst in het kader van historische gebeurtenissen. Hoofdstuk 5 focust op welke
aspecten van het psychologisch contract voor verschillende generaties belangrijk zijn. De
relatie tussen het psychologisch contract en attitude en gedrag van generaties van personeel
wordt belicht in hoofdstuk 4 en 6. Hoofdstuk 7, tot slot, belicht twee nieuwe aspecten van het
psychologisch contract: de wederkerigheid tussen gepercipieerde verplichtingen van
werkgever en werknemer, en het ideologisch contract dat werkgevers de mogelijkheid biedt
om op een andere grond de relatie met de werknemer te versterken. Hoofdstuk 8 integreert de
bevindingen van de verschillende studies.
De studies in dit proefschrift
Het eerste conceptuele hoofdstuk (hoofdstuk 2) beschrijft in theoretische termen hoe
ervaringen van verschillende generaties verschillende aspecten van het psychologisch
contract beïnvloeden, en vormt daarmee de basis voor de empirische hoofdstukken in dit
proefschrift. Vanuit sociologisch onderzoek weten we dat generaties die in verschillende
perioden opgroeien hun omgeving interpreteren en vertalen in een kader van waaruit de
wereld aanschouwd wordt. Hierbij zijn zowel grote gebeurtenissen tekenend (zoals oorlogen,
de val van de Berlijnse Muur of 9/11) maar ook economische en maatschappelijke trends die
kansen en beperkingen voor verschillende generaties bepalen. Deze trends en gebeurtenissen
vertalen zich vervolgens ook naar het psychologisch contract, attitudes en gedrag van deze
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individuen als werknemers: de arbeidsrelatie verandert ook onder invloed van
maatschappelijke veranderingen, en individuen laten hun bredere referentiekader niet thuis
als ze op het werk ervaringen interpreteren. Onderzoek naar deze impact van generationele
ervaringen op het psychologisch contract ontbreekt echter nog in de literatuur en in dit
hoofdstuk worden op basis van generatietheorie, sociale uitwisselingstheorie en het concept
van mentale schema’s voorstellen gedaan hoe deze relatie verklaard kan worden.
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt de link tussen historische gebeurtenissen en de houding van
verschillende generaties ten aanzien van werk-thuis balans onderzocht.
Als gevolg van demografische en socio-economische ontwikkelingen (zoals baanzekerheid,
de snelle groei van gezinnen met tweeverdieners en toegenomen arbeidsparticipatie van
vrouwen) zijn de eisen van de domeinen werk en privé steeds moeilijker te combineren. De
consequentie hiervan is dat werkgevers in toenemende mate geconfronteerd worden met de
consequenties van deze balansoefening en haar effect op de wijze waarop medewerkers hun
werk invullen. Op basis van het historisch kader van verschillende generaties en met gebruik
van Clark’s “Border Theory” en het concept van “identity-centrality” worden voorstellen
gedaan hoe verschillende generaties een manier vinden om invulling te geven aan deze
balansoefening. De conclusie van dit hoofdstuk is dat een historisch generatieperspectief kan
helpen om onderzoek naar werk-privé balans te verhelderen en om managers beter inzicht te
geven hoe verschillende generaties deze invullen.
In het eerste onderzoek (hoofdstuk 4) stonden generatieverschillen in de relatie tussen
het psychologisch contract en “organizational citizenship behaviour” (OCB: de bereidheid
om je ongevraagd extra in te zetten voor de organisatie) centraal. Vanuit het principe van
reciprociteit zullen werknemers die hoge verwachtingen van hun werkgever ‘matchen’ met
positieve attitudes en gedrag op het werk. Het psychologisch contract is hierbij op twee
niveaus bestudeerd: transactioneel (gericht op de korte termijn, zoals salaris en
baanzekerheid) en relationeel (gericht op een langere termijn, zoals inhoud van werk,
ontwikkelmogelijkheden). In een vragenlijstonderzoek onder 111 werknemers in zeven
hotels kwam naar voren dat vooral relationele psychologische contracten leiden tot OCB en
dat dit voor beide onderzochte generaties in dit onderzoek (Generatie X en Generatie Y) het
geval was. Het bleek daarnaast dat de verwachtingen van Generatie Y ten aanzien van
werkgeversverplichtingen significant hoger waren dan die van Generatie X. Dit suggereert
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dat als werkgevers in de horeca (een industrie bekend om haar grote verloop en beperkte
arbeidscontracten) meer zouden investeren in het opbouwen van een langere termijn relatie
dit meer tegemoet zou komen aan de behoeften van nieuwe generaties medewerkers, en zich
zal vertalen in een hogere OCB en daarmee een gastvrijere ervaring voor gasten.
In het tweede onderzoek (hoofdstuk 5) stonden de specifieke behoeften van
verschillende generaties in hun werk centraal. Inglehart stelt dat in reactie op schaarsheid van
bepaalde zaken en gewenning aan bepaalde gebruiken een generatie later in het leven
bepaalde behoeften ontwikkelt. Dit zou bijvoorbeeld betekenen dat Generatie X, die
opgroeide in een tijd van economische crisis, een gesloten arbeidsmarkt en toegenomen
individualisatie, sterk hecht aan baanzekerheid en een zekere mate van autonomie. In een
vragenlijstonderzoek onder 359 medewerkers in twintig hotels is gekeken naar de inhoud van
het psychologisch contract van verschillende generaties alsmede betrokkenheid en
vertrekintentie. Uit de resultaten kwam naar voren dat de verschillende generaties inderdaad
verschillende zaken in hun werk belangrijk vonden. Generatie X bleek vooral belang te
hechten aan werk-privé balans (in lijn met veronderstellingen van hoofdstuk 2), aan
autonomie in het werk en werkzekerheid. Bovendien bleken zowel Generatie X als Generatie
Y meer te hechten aan uitdaging en ontwikkeling in het werk dan Baby Boomers. Bovendien
bleek Generatie Y, en in mindere mate ook Generatie X, lagere betrokkenheid bij de
werkgever en een hogere vertrekintentie te hebben dan de Baby Boomers. Dit onderzoek
toont aan dat de verschillende generaties een andere houding ten opzichte van hun werk
hebben, en heeft consequenties voor zowel aansturing als HR-beleid van organisaties.
In het derde onderzoek (hoofdstuk 6) stond een ander aspect van het psychologisch
contract centraal: de vervulling van verwachtingen. Zoals eerder gesteld veronderstelt het
wederkerigheidsprincipe in het psychologisch contract dat werknemers hoge gepercipieerde
werkgeversverplichtingen beantwoorden met positiever attitudes en gedrag aan hun kant.
Echter, in een arbeidsrelatie monitoren werknemers in welke mate de werkgever haar
verplichtingen vervult, en laten dit vervolgens meewegen in hoe ze zich opstellen in hun
werk. In een onderzoek onder ruim 900 respondenten in vier sectoren (horeca, reisbranche,
verzekeringen en facility management) is deze relatie onderzocht. Aangezien wordt
verondersteld dat verschillende generaties verschillende verwachtingen hebben, en volgens
schema-theorie op basis van formatieve ervaringen feitelijke gedragingen van de werkgever
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(zoals vervulling van verplichtingen) anders kunnen interpreteren, wordt in dit onderzoek
getoetst of de relatie tussen gepercipieerde psychologisch contract vervulling van de
werkgever en betrokkenheid en vertrekintentie anders ligt voor verschillende generaties. De
resultaten laten zien dat deze relatie inderdaad verschilt tussen de generaties. Voor Generatie
Y (en in mindere mate Generatie X) waren vervulling van verwachtingen ten aanzien van
inhoud van werk, carrièreontwikkeling en beloning voorspellers voor hogere betrokkenheid
en lagere vertrekintentie. Een prettige sfeer op het werk blijkt voor Generatie Y minder
belangrijk als voorspeller van betrokkenheid en vertrekintentie dan voor Generatie X en voor
Baby Boomers. Voor Generatie X blijkt bovendien vooral dat een eerlijk en transparant
organisatiebeleid erg belangrijk als voorspeller, en in het bijzonder voor een lagere
vertrekintentie.
Het vierde en laatste onderzoek (hoofdstuk 7) van dit proefschrift poogt op drie
manieren bij te dragen aan een beter begrip van het psychologisch contract van medewerkers.
Ten eerste wordt aanvullend bewijs gezocht voor generatieverschillen in het psychologisch
contract, waarbij ditmaal de focus ligt op transactionele en relationele psychologisch
contractverplichtingen in relatie tot betrokkenheid en extra inzet op het werk. Bovendien
wordt in dit hoofdstuk een derde vorm van psychologisch contract onderzocht, het
zogenaamde ideologisch contract. Bij het ideologisch contract gaat het om een afstemming
op normen en waarden tussen werknemer en organisatie (waartoe ben ik/zijn wij op aarde),
en gezien de verschillende waarden van generaties mag verondersteld worden dat hier
mogelijkerwijs dilemma’s en kansen liggen voor organisaties die meerdere generaties in
dienst hebben. Tot slot wordt ook gekeken

naar de rol die de gepercipieerde

werknemersverplichtingen spelen in het psychologisch contract van verschillende generaties
medewerkers. Vragenlijsten omtrent deze onderwerpen zijn wederom verspreid onder 900
werknemers in de eerder genoemde servicesectoren. Uit de resultaten blijkt dat generaties
verschillend opererende psychologische contracten hebben. Betrokkenheid en werkmotivatie
blijken voor Baby Boomers redelijk autonoom te opereren, met weinig invloed van het
psychologisch contract hierop. Het beeld dat uit de resultaten van Generatie X ontstaat is dat
werknemersverplichtingen vrij bepalend zijn in het voorspellen van betrokkenheid en
werkinzet. Met andere woorden, de motivatie voor werk lijkt ingegeven door een
persoonlijke ambitie of drive, en betrokkenheid is wellicht meer gekoppeld aan professie dan
aan organisatie. Tot slot, bij Generatie Y lijkt het reciprociteitsprincipe volop te werken: als
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de werkgever weinig investeert in de relatie (transactioneel contract) ziet hij/zij daar ook
weinig voor terug bij de Generatie Y werknemer. Echter, investeert de werkgever zichtbaar
in de relatie, dan zal de Generatie Y dit voluit beantwoorden met hogere betrokkenheid en
verhoogde werkinzet.
Bovendien lijkt het ideologisch contract een nuttige toevoeging vormt op het
psychologisch contract en biedt het gelegenheid om op een dieper niveau motivatie en
verbinding te genereren tussen organisatie en werknemer. Hierbij lijkt het aspect van
“bijdragen aan een hoger doel” vooral te leiden tot extra inzet bovenop de taakomschrijving,
maar niet noodzakelijk tot een andere interpretatie van de feitelijke werkzaamheden. Het
beeld dat hierbij ontstaat is dat voor visie-gedreven Baby Boomers dit het beste werkt, terwijl
voor Generatie Y dit nauwelijks lijkt te gelden. Dit is verrassend resultaat in het licht van de
vele berichten in de pers waarin Generatie Y wordt beschreven als een maatschappelijk
betrokken generatie. Het lijkt erop dat deze generatie vooralsnog maatschappelijke bijdrage
van organisaties niet beantwoord door positievere werkattituden en gedrag.
Conclusie
Ondanks dat psychologisch contract vaak wordt ingebed in maatschappelijke veranderingen
en de theorie zich over de afgelopen decennia ontwikkeld heeft onder invloed van
verschuivingen in de arbeidsrelatie, is nog maar weinig aandacht geweest voor
maatschappelijke invloeden op de beleefde arbeidsrelatie. In dit proefschrift is middels het
concept van generaties en hun ervaringen gepoogd hier licht op te werpen. Uit de resultaten
blijkt dat generaties verschillen in wat ze verwachten van een werkgever, welke aspecten van
werk belangrijk voor ze zijn, en in de mechanismen waarmee ze hun psychologisch contract
vormgeven. Hieronder worden de belangrijkste bijdragen en de beperkingen van dit
proefschrift besproken.
Op het gebied van theorievorming zijn vier bijdragen te onderscheiden. De eerste
bijdrage betreft het generatieperspectief op het psychologisch contract. Dit is een van de
eerste pogingen om inzichten van generatietheorie toe te passen op het psychologisch
contract van medewerkers. Dit biedt de kans om het psychologisch contract vanuit een
dynamisch perspectief te beschouwen. Beschouwd vanuit schema-theorie lijkt het voor de
hand liggend dat mentale schema’s zich ontwikkelen in een formatieve fase van het leven en
een effect hebben op de interpretatie van het psychologisch contract door werknemers.
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Bovendien biedt generatie-theorie een alternatieve verklaring voor bevindingen die nu vanuit
leeftijdsdiversiteit verklaard worden.
De tweede bijdrage betreft de algemene inzetbaarheid van het psychologisch contract
perspectief. In de studies in dit proefschrift
f zijn werknemers bevraagd vanuit bedrijven
variërend in grootte van 4 tot 20.000 werknemers in verschillende industrieën. Waar het
meeste psychologisch contract onderzoek tot nu toe heeft plaatsgevonden in relatief hoog
opgeleide populaties (zoals bijvoorbeeld de MBA studenten in veel van de onderzoeken van
Rousseau), is in de onderzoeken in dit proefschrift is bewust gebruik gemaakt van een veel
bredere groep werknemers, waarvan slechts 20% een Bachelor diploma of hoger had.
Gegeven het feit dat geen significante verschillen gevonden zijn tussen opleidingsniveaus of
verschillende typen organisaties kan gesteld worden dat het psychologisch contract een breed
inzetbaar en relatief stabiel construct vormt, maar wel lijkt te verschuiven in inhoud van de
ene generatie naar de andere.
De derde bijdrage betreft de verschillende operationalisaties van het psychologisch
contract. Ondanks dat het psychologisch contract wetenschappelijk wereldwijd een
belangrijk construct is voor het bestuderen van arbeidsrelaties zijn er veel interpretaties in
omloop. In het bijzonder is het centrale concept van wederkerigheid iets wat op verschillende
wijzen geïnterpreteerd kan worden. Zijn het nu de verplichtingen, de vervulling van de
verplichtingen, of de samenhang tussen verplichtingen van werkgever en werknemer die de
beleving van reciprociteit beïnvloeden, en daarmee attitudes en gedrag van de werknemer? In
dit proefschrift valt te lezen dat niet één van de drie, maar alle drie de aspecten van invloed
zijn, en leiden tot positieve attitudes en gedrag van werknemers. Daarbij is in het bijzonder
het bewijs voor de mediërende rol van werknemersverplichtingen een nieuwe bijdrage aan
psychologisch contract theorie.
De vierde bijdrage aan de theorie betreft de toevoeging van een derde niveau van
psychologisch contract, het ideologische niveau. Thompson en Bunderson benoemden voor
het eerst sinds het beschrijven van de sociale uitwisselingstheorie in 1964 het mogelijke
belang van ideologie in het psychologisch contract. Niet alleen past dit derde niveau goed bij
het concept van mentale schema’s zoals beschreven door Rousseau, het geeft ook een
verklaring voor het belang van generatiewaarden en hun invloed op het psychologisch
contract. In dit proefschrift wordt aangetoond dat ideologische verplichtingen een direct
effect hebben op werkgedrag en betrokkenheid van werknemers, maar ook een indirect effect
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hebben via de werknemersverplichtingen die op hun beurt weer beïnvloed worden door
ideologische contractverplichtingen.
De belangrijkste implicatie voor de praktijkk is dat er een gedifferentieerder beeld ontstaat
van hoe generaties hun werkrelatie beleven en invullen. Veel organisaties die hebben
meegewerkt geven aan te ervaren dat nieuwe generaties 'anders' zijn, en geven aan het lastig
vinden om dit te verklaren. Dit blijkt logisch als men ziet dat de perceptie van de
arbeidsrelatie verschilt tussen generaties, en dat het daarmee wel mogelijk is dat als
verschillende generaties met elkaar spreken (zoals bijvoorbeeld vaak het geval in een gesprek
tussen leidinggevende en werknemer) over de arbeidsrelatie, er allerlei misverstanden
kunnen optreden. Dit proefschrift geeft een aantal inzichten die kunnen verhelderen hoe het
psychologisch contract voor verschillende generaties ‘werkt’.
Het proefschrift kent een aantal beperkingen. Die beperkingen zijn ook voor ieder onderzoek
benoemd in het betreffende hoofdstuk. Drie beperkingen gelden echter in meer algemene zin
voor dit proefschrift. Ten eerste is het binnen het kader van een promotietraject niet mogelijk
om

leeftijdseffecten,

periode-effecten

en

generatie-effecten

goed

van

elkaar

te

onderscheiden. Ze zijn namelijk allemaal afgeleid van de factor tijd, en kunnen alleen goed
van elkaar onderscheiden worden in longitudinale, multi-cohort studies waarin meerdere
generaties over de loop van hun leven gevolgd worden. Het is dus mogelijk dat sommige
resultaten uit dit proefschrift ook te verklaren zijn vanuit leeftijdsdiversiteit (welke tevens
vanuit verschillende perspectieven benaderd kan worden), levensfase-effecten of carrièreeffecten. In een aantal van de studies is wel gecontroleerd voor leeftijd, en zijn er signalen
dat generatieverschillen wellicht een betere voorspeller zou kunnen zijn dan chronologische
leeftijd, maar longitudinaal onderzoek zal moeten uitwijzen welke variabele welke invloed
uitoefent. Waarschijnlijk is hierbij dat de verschillende benaderingen niet van elkaar te
scheiden zijn. Zo zal bijvoorbeeld ieder mens in verschillende levensfasen of carrièrestappen
bepaalde behoeften hebben, maar hoe die behoeften er precies uitzien zal per generatie in
haar maatschappelijke constellatie anders zijn.
Ten tweede is een beperking van dit onderzoek dat de methode zich beperkt heeft tot
vragenlijstonderzoek. Het nadeel hiervan is dat respondenten zelf moeten weergeven wat
voor attitudes en gedrag ze vertoond hebben, terwijl dit wellicht beter beoordeeld zou kunnen
worden door een objectieve buitenstaander.
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De derde beperking betreft de link tussen formatieve ervaringen van generaties en
hun psychologisch contract. Er is gepoogd theoretisch bewijs te leveren voor de link tussen
deze ervaringen en het psychologisch contract, en empirisch bewijs voor generatieverschillen
ten aanzien van het psychologisch contract: toekomstig onderzoek zal echter meer bewijs
moeten vinden hoe formatieve gebeurtenissen van verschillende generaties precies het
psychologisch contract beïnvloeden.
Ook in algemene zin moet het proefschrift beschouwd worden als een eerste stap
richting toekomstig onderzoek. Voor een uitgebreidere bespreking hiervan verwijs ik naar
hoofdstuk 8. Ten aanzien van het psychologisch contract geldt dat verder onderzoek nodig is
om een beter beeld te krijgen van de vorming van het psychologisch contract, en de rol die
mentale schema’s daar in spelen. Daarnaast is er verder onderzoek nodig om de rol van
ideologische verplichtingen en werknemersverplichtingen een betere plaats te geven in de
psychologisch contract theorie. Hierbij is waarschijnlijk kwalitatief onderzoek een goede
benadering, om meer oog te krijgen voor de onderliggende mechanismen. Ten aanzien van
generatie-onderzoek is al aangegeven dat twee zaken van cruciaal belang zijn: een oplossing
voor de interferentie tussen leeftijd, generatie en periode, en een beter begrip hoe formatieve
ervaringen leiden tot latere percepties, attituden en gedrag van verschillende generaties.
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Dankwoord

 
Mijn promotietraject is wat je noemt een gevalletje tweede kans. Om allerlei valide redenen
waar ik U, de lezer, hier niet mee zal vervelen, had ik die eerste kans om vers uit de studie te
beginnen aan een promotietraject niet gegrepen. Dus heb ik het genoegen mogen smaken om
kennis te maken met het bestaan van een buitenpromovendus. Ondanks dat er nogal wat van
rondlopen, is het een soort van bedreigde diersoort. De statistieken liegen er niet om als het
gaat om slagingspercentages, simpelweg omdat een promotietraject combineren met een
baan en jong gezin geen optimale combinatie blijkt. Bovendien is het traject van een
buitenpromovendus

meestal

een

uitermate

solitair

traject

waar

de

academische

voedingsbodem die AIO’s op universiteiten hebben mist, en de meeste collega’s op de
werkplek begrijpelijkerwijs niet veel mee connectie hebben met het concept van promoveren.
Ik was de eerste die binnen de academie een promotietraject doorliep, dus het was een
leertraject voor velen.
Echter, ook al heb ik ook de combinatie van bovenstaande factoren zeker mogen ervaren,
toch kan ik achteraf stellen dat het geen eenzaam traject is geweest. Een amerikaans gezegde
stelt dat “it takes a village to raise a PhD” en dat geldt zeker ook voor mijn reis. Graag dank
ik dan ook dat “dorp” dat heeft bijgedragen aan mijn reis.
Ten eerste, Jascha, de liefde van mijn leven. Je hebt me uitgedaagd deze droom te vervullen,
en me daarin altijd gesteund. Ondanks verhuizingen, verbouwingen, gezinsuitbreiding, alle
ups & downs die horen bij de drukte die Generatie X-ers zich op de hals halen, je stond klaar
voor me. Bijzondere vermelding verdient de periode gedurende de zomer van 2012 toen ik
me voor studie had opgesloten op Carnegie-Mellon, en jij het thuisfront draaiend hield. En
wat betreft die gezinsuitbreiding, dat is pas echt een geslaagd project geworden! Sybe en
Aafke, elke dag prijs ik me weer gelukkig dat jullie er zijn en dat we samen mogen zijn.
Ten tweede, mijn familie, dank. Mijn ouders, voor de opvoeding die ik van jullie heb mogen
ontvangen en het belang van goede opleiding wat jullie altijd benadrukt hebben. Ik weet dat
ik het contact in alle drukte de afgelopen jaren niet de aandacht heb kunnen geven die het
verdient, maar ik hoop dat we elkaar weer veel vaker zullen gaan zien.
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In het verlengde hiervan ook dank aan mijn schoonfamilie voor de belangstelling die jullie
altijd aan de dag hebben gelegd voor mijn promotietraject. In het bijzonder dank ik mijn
schoonouders. Als ik weer eens vast zat met het schrijven van een artikel stelde ik jullie weer
eens bloot aan mijn uitleg en kon ik na jullie frisse blik altijd weer met goede moed verder en
was ik meestal weer op het spoor.
Dan mijn werkgever. In de psychologisch contract theorie is dit altijd een heikel punt, want
wie is nu degene die de organisatie vertegenwoordigt? In het geval van mijn promotietraject,
wat door die organisatie is ondersteund met middelen en tijd ben ik in ieder geval een aantal
mensen dank verschuldigd. Om te beginnen mijn dank voor Rients Jorna die mij heeft
aangenomen op mijn onderzoeksambities en het mogelijk heeft gemaakt dat ik kon beginnen
aan dit promotietraject. Verder spreek ik graag mijn dank uit voor de steun die ik heb mogen
ontvangen van lectoren Thomas Thijssen en Ruud Welten. Ondanks dat jullie weinig
raakvlak hadden met mijn onderzoek hebben jullie gezorgd dat mijn promotie-onderzoek
altijd prioriteit bleef in de dagelijkse onderwijspraktijk waarin er altijd wel wat urgent moet
gebeuren. Ook mijn dank aan onze huidige directeur Mirjam Koster. Als je charismatisch
leiderschap opzoekt in het woordenboek staat haar foto erbij! Ik hoop dat we nog lang mogen
samenwerken.
Een bijzondere dank gaat uit naar Brenda Groen. Ik denk dat we de afgelopen jaren een
bijzondere synergetische werkrelatie hebben ontwikkeld waarin we elkaar weten te
inspireren, en bij tijd elkaar weten te beschermen als we weer eens overvraagd worden. En
bedankt voor de laatste weken waarin je onvermoeibaar hebt geholpen met de formatting en
kleine details om het document drukklaar te krijgen. Ik ben er trots op dat je mijn paranimf
wil zijn, en kon me, terugkijkend op de afgelopen jaren bij Saxion, niemand anders
voorstellen die ik achter me zou willen hebben staan tijdens mijn verdediging.
Ik dank verder mijn collega’s voor hun geduld wanneer ik weer eens nee moest verkopen en
voor de support, gezelligheid en afleiding die ik met jullie heb mogen beleven. Ook mijn
dank aan de studenten met wie ik de afgelopen jaren heb mogen samenwerken en die me
telkens weer weten te inspireren.
Verder, promoveren is gelukkig ook een sociale bezigheid. Dank aan mijn congresmaatjes, te
talrijk om te noemen, bij congressen als Academy of Management, EAWOP, Dutch-HRM,
EuroCHRIE en I-CHLAR, die altijd congressen tot memorabele events maakten. Dank aan
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mijn collega-onderzoekers bij Saxion voor de gezelligheid, de papers die we altijd weer
samen tegen de deadlines aan wisten te publiceren en de jaarlijkse onderzoekersdiners. Dank
ook aan collega-promovendi Jenny, Liselore, Hans, Michiel, Jos, Rosalie, Jan, lotgenoten die
parallel aan mijn reis ook op reis zijn/waren en met wie het altijd prettig ervaringen delen
was. We’re not alone!
Ook dank aan de mensen in het werkveld die mijn promotie mede mogelijk hebben gemaakt
door mijn onderzoek te supporten. Frank Radstake (ANVR/Reiswerk), Ellen Peeters
(Achmea), het bestuur van FMN, Peter van Putten van NH-Hotels, Eus Peters en Arjen van
der Dool van Koninklijke Horeca Nederland en René Rijnders en Wolter Spaink van
Bedrijfschap Horeca & Catering. Mijn bijzondere dank gaat uit naar Els van Batum, Jolanda
Hoeve en de leden van onze denktank Club Einstein bij Bilderberg Hotels: een innige
onderzoekssamenwerking en een prachtig voorbeeld van hoe wetenschap wel tot toepassing
in de praktijk kan leiden!
Dan mijn begeleidingsteam! En team is dan ook de juiste benaming, want wat een
samenwerking was het. Je hoort nogal wat verhalen over begeleiders die niet bereikbaar zijn,
niet reageren of die tegenstrijdig advies geven: niets van dit alles. Ik heb mijn samenwerking
met jullie als een harmonieuze tijd beleefd. Altijd snel en substantieel in de reactie (zoals
bijvoorbeeld toen ik op de deadline een paper had ingestuurd naar een journal en bleek dat ik
het verkeerde maximaal aantal woorden had aangehouden. Binnen een dag hadden we twee
interne revisie-rondes afgewerkt en het paper zo’n 25% afgeslankt zonder de essentie aan te
tasten!). Rob, dank dat je me hebt willen begeleiden nadat de Birkman-test toch duidelijk had
aangegeven dat ik geen geschikt type was voor promoveren. Wijsheid is meer dan alleen
wetenschap…. Dank ook voor de coaching als ik het weer eens niet zag zitten, en ook voor
de vele gezellige momenten. René, ik ben blij dat je me opnam als buitenpromovendus na
mijn overstap van Nyenrode. Het is de beste keuze die ik in mijn promotietraject heb
gemaakt. Jij bracht rust, reflectie en relativeringsvermogen en kon met je uitgebreide kennis
van de psychologische contract literatuur een artikel altijd op het juiste spoor zetten.
Matthijs, ook jij dank! Ik had me geen betere co-promotor kunnen toewensen. Je grote
wetenschappelijke talent, de lessen die ik van je heb geleerd ten aanzien van publiceren en
schrijven, onze vele gesprekken over de wetenschap en de stand van zaken in de wereld in
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het algemeen, de vele congreservaringen en zelfs de ffietsritjes. It has been a ride. Ik hoop dat
ik nog lang met jullie driëen mag samenwerken.
Denise, thank you for hosting me for three months at Carnegie-Mellon. You cannot imagine
how anxious I was writing the initial e-mail asking my scientific idol if I could come and
visit, and my excitement when the positive reply came, within ten minutes! I came with the
expectation of three months of secluded writing, but you provided me with much more than
that. My time in Pittsburgh turned out to be a true ‘bootcamp’ where I was forced to go back
and read the literature, learn lots about analysis and ‘telling a story’ when writing a paper:
valuable lessons that would benefit any PhD student. I’d like to think I came back a better
and wiser man. Ah, and my apologies to your colleagues for taking over the conference room
and filling the walls with output and drawings while I was there! I experienced ‘tough love’
but you were also the perfect host with a shared passion for good food. Maria Tomprou, I
owe you much for hosting me at CMU, helping me find a place to stay and introducing me to
your greek friends. Thank you!
Finally, I would like to thank the members of my committee, Paul, Ans, Willem, Marloes &
Denise. I’m honored that you are willing to serve on my committee, take the time to read my
dissertation and come to Tilburg. I hope to meet you again and perhaps work together on
projects in the future.
Thank you all!
Xander.
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Our world is changing at a rapid pace. The rise of
technology, changing demographics and economic
shifts have created a world different from our parent’s
world. These changes also impact the way new
generations perceive their employment relationship.
The impact of generational differences in the work
force, although widely commented in the popular
press, remains relatively underresearched. Therefore,
this thesis investigates the psychological contract
through a generational lens. In two conceptual chap
ters, and four empirical field studies, several aspects of
the psychological contract are studied. Results from
these studies indicate that generations differ in what
they seek in a job, how they interpret cues from the
organization and how they respond to it.
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